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DESCRIPTION
O F

PAINTINGS, &c;

LONDON.
PAINTER STAINER's HALL,

In Little Trinity Laney

WAS built by John Browu, Serjeant Painter

in the 24th of Hen. VIII. His Portrait

is Hill preferved there among other pictures given

by perfons of the Society. On the ceiling is

painted, by Fuller, Pallas triumphant, while Art

and Fame, attended by Mercury, fupprefs their

enemies Sloth, Envy, Pride, &c. Other Paint-

ings are,

Endymion, by Palmatier.

Orpheus flaying Pan, by 'BrubU

Vol. II. B Art
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Art and Envy, by UiingiL

Charles II. and his Queen, by Houfeman.

A Pen rait of Camden.

The tire of London.

A Piece of Architecture of the Corinthian

Order, by Trevit.

Another of the Ionic Order, given by Mr.

Thompfon.

Heraclitus and Democritus, by Venn.

A Landfcape, by Robert dggas.

Fifli and Fowl, by Robin/on.

A Piece of Birds, by Barlow.

A Piece of Fruit and Flowers, by Evcrlrook.

A Ruin, by Griffier.

A Piece of Shipping, by Peter Monumea.

In the Court Room are feveral Portraits of

Members of the Company. In the front is a

fine marble bufl of Thomas Evans, Matter of the

Company in 1687, and a great benefactor to it

:

it was made by Edviiard Pierce, junior.

CoIh&
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College of PHYSICIANS

Is a noble e/lifice lituated in Warwick Lane.

The grand entrance is under an octangular

theatre, finifhing in a dome, with a cone on the

top making a lantern to it. The infide is ele-

gant, finely enlightened, and very capacious.

This was built by Sir Chriftopher Wren. The
central building is the defign of Inigo Jones,

and contains the library, and other rooms of

Sate and convenience. The whole front is deco-

rated with pilaiters of the Ionic and Corinthian

Orders ; and on one fide over the door-cafe is

the Statue of King Charles II. and on the other

that of Sir John Cutler.

This is a building of great delicacy, and de-

ferves to be considered among the nobleft orna-

ments of this city ; but being iituated in a nar-

row and dirty part of the lane, can never be ksn
to advantage.

QJJ EEN's PALACE,
It would be unpardonable to omit the mention

of the famous Cartoons by Raphael, which have

lately been removed hither from Hampton
Court,

B 2 Thcfc
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.

Thefe are feven pieces from facred hiflory,

taken from the New Teftament, and were de-

signed as patterns for tapeftry. They are painted

on paper, with great delicacy and beauty, in

water-colours.

The (lory of thefirft is the miraculous draught

of fifties, Luke v. In this Chrift appears in the

boat with an air of divine gentlenefs ; the large

fowl placed on the fhore in the fore-ground,

have a fea wildnefs in them, and prevent the

heavinefs which that part of the picture would

otherwife have had, by breaking the parallel

lines that would have been made by the boat,

and the bafe of the picture.

—

Raphael has, in-

deed, made a boat too little to hold the figures

he has placed in it : but had he made it large

enough for thofe figures, the picture would have

been all boat ; and to have made his figures

fmall enough for a veflel of that fize would have

rendered them unfuitable to the reft of the fet,

and lefs confiderable.

The fecond is the Delivery of the Keys,

John xxi. and has received an injury. As this

is the appearance of Our Saviour after the Re-

surrection ; prefent authority, late Suffering,

humility and majefty, command and love, are

finely mixed in his divine afpect. He is wrap*

ped only in one large piece of white drapery ;

his
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his left arm and breaft are bare* and part of his

legs naked. The figures of the eleven apoftles

all exprefs the fame paflion of admiration, but

difcover it differently according to their cha-

racters. Peter receives his mailer's orders on.

his knees, with an admiration mixed with a

more particular attention ; the beloved difciple

has, in his countenance, wonder loft in love

:

the laft perfonage, whofe back only is feen, one

would fancy to be Thomas, whofe perplexed

concern could not be better drawn than by this

acknowledgment of the difficulty to defcribe it.

The mixture of tints in the draperies all toge-

ther produce a wonderful harmony.

The third is the Miracle of healing the

Cripple at the beautiful gate of the Temple.

Ads iii. All the figures arc admirably per-

formed.

The fourth is the death of Ananias. Acts v.

Here is the greateft dignity in the Apoftles

;

they are however only a fubordinate group, be-

caufe the principal action relates to the crimi-

nal; thither the eye is directed by almoft all

the figures ; what a horror and reverence is vifi-

ble in the whole afTembiy on this mercenary

man's falling down dead !

The fifth is Elymas the forcerer ftruck with

blindnefs. Acts xii. His whole body exprefles

B % his
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his being blind. How admirably are t-rror and
nftoniihment expre'T c, and
how variously a wding to eral charac-

ters! What grace ana rn (een in i'.\ great

Apoftle of t) Gei [enouncing vengeance

on the Sorcerej V coi
~

I has agreatnefs

and a g p to after; equal to

what qi era a Casfar.

The fixtb i t le facfifice to Paul and Barnabas

by the'people of Lycsionia; Acts xiv. Theoc-
cafion oTfnis :

s finely told ; the man healed of

his Iamenefs, to exprefs his fenfe of the divine

power which appeared in the Apoftles, and to

ihew it to be him, not only has a critch under

his feet on the ground, but an old man takes up

the lappet of h;s garment, and looks upon the

limb he remembers to have been crippled, expref-

fmg great devotion and amazement ; which are

fentiments feen in tjje other, with a mixture of

joy.—The group of the ox and popa are taken

rom si bas reliero in the Villa de Medici.

The feventh is St. Paul preaching to the

Athenians, Acts xvii.—The divine crator is the

chief figure; but with what wonderful art are

almoit all the different tempers of mankind re-

nted in the audience ! This picture is con-

dueled with the greateft judgement. The atti-

tude of St. Paul is as fine as poflible, pointing

to the flatue of Mercury, alluding to their ido-

latry,-
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latry; for the men of Lyf:ra would call him by

that name. The little drapery thrown over the

apoftle's moulder, and hanging down to his

waift, poifes the figure which otherwife would

feem ready to tumble forwards.

There were in all twelve of thefe pieces;

two are in the pofieffion of the French king -.

the king of Sardinia has two of the others; aud

one belonged to a gentleman in England, who
pledged it for a fum of money : when the per-

fon who had taken this valuable depolit found

it was to be redeemed, he greatly damaged the

drawing, for which the gentleman brought his

action in Weftminfter Hall.

St. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Is efteemed the fecond in Europe for beauty

and grandeur. The general form of it is a long
crofs : the walls are wrought in ruftic, and
adorned by two rows of coupled pilafters, one
over the other ; the lower Corinthian, and the
upper Compofite. The fpaces between the
arches of the windows, and the architraves are
filled with a great variety of curious enrich-
ments.

The weft front is graced with a moil magni-
iicent portico, a noble pediment, and two

B 4 . ftately
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flately turrets. At this end there is a noble

flight of fteps of black marble, that extend the

whole length of the portico, which confifts of

twelve lofty Corinthian columns below, and

eight of the Compo/ite order above ; all coupled

and fluted. The upper feries fupports a noble

pediment crowned with its acroteria. In this

pediment is a very elegant reprefentation in bas

relief of the Converfation of St. Paul, executed

by Mr. Bird. On the apex of the pediment

is a magnificent figure of St. Paul, with St. Peter

on his right, and St. James on his left. The

four Evangeliffe, with their proper emblems, are

placed on the front of the towers.

To the North Portico is an afcent by twelve

circular fteps of black marble ; and its dome is

fupported by fix large Corinthian columns.

Upon the dome is a large and well-proportioned

urn £nely ornamented with fefroons; and over

this is a pediment fupported by pilafters in the

wall, in the face of which is the royal arms,

with the regalia, fupported by angels. On the

top, at proper diftances, are placed the flatues of

five of the Apoftles.

The South Portico anfwers to the North, and

like the other, is a dome fupported by fix noble

Corinthian columns : but 2s the ground is con-

fiderably lower on this than on the other fide of
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the church, the afcent is by a flight of 25 fteps,

This portico has alfo a pediment above, in

which is a Phcenix rifing out of the flames,

with the motto Resurg am underneath it, as an

emblem of the rebuilding the church after the

fire. On this fide of the building are likewife

five ftatues.

At the Eaft end is a fweep, or circular pro-

jection for the altar, finely ornamented with the

orders, and with fculpture, particularly a noble

piece in honour of his Majefty King William III.

The dome, which rifes in the centre of the

whole appears extremely grand. Twenty feet

above the roof of the church is a circular range

of thirty-two columns, with niches placed ex-

actly againft others within ; thefe are terminated

by their entablature, which fupports a handfome

gallery adorned with a baluflrade. Above thefe

columns js a range of pilafters, with windows

between ; and from the entablature of thefe the

diameter decreafes very coniiderably ; and two

feet above that it is again contracted. From
this part the external ftveep of the dome begins,

and the arches meet at fifty-two feet above. On
the fummit of the dome is an elegant balcony;

and from its centre rifes the lanthorn adorned

withCorinthian colamns ; the whole is terminated

by a ball, with a crofs rifing from it, both gilt.

la
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In the area of the grand Weft front, on a pe-

deftal of exquifite workmanihip, ftands a ftatue

of Queen Anne, in white marble, with proper

decorations. The figures on the bnfe reprefent

Britannia with her fpear, Gallia with a crown in

her lap, Hibernia with her harp, and America

with her bow. Thefe, and the colciTal ftatues

with which the church is adorned, were all done

by Mr. Hill, who was chiefly employed in the

decoration?.

On afcending the Iters at the Weft end, we

find three doors ornamented on the top with bat

relief ; the middle door, which is by far the

largeft, is cafed with white marble, and oyer it

is a fine piece of bas relief, in which St. Pfiiil is

reprefented preaching to the Bereans. On en-

tering this door, the mind is flruck by the no-

blenefs of the villa ; an arcade fupported by

lofty and mafTy pillars on each hand, divides

the church into the body and two ifles, and the

view is terminated by the altar at the extremity

of the choir. On one hand is the confiftory,

and on the other the morning prayer chapel.

Proceeding forward you come to the large

crofs ifle between the North and South porticos ;

over which is the cupola, under the centre of

which is fixed a brafs plate, round which the

pavement is beautifully variegated.

The
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The organ nailery is fupported by eight Co-

rinthian columns cf blue and white marole ;

and the choir has on each fide thirty flails, be-

fides the Bi (hop's throne on the South, and the

Lord Mayor's on the North fide.

The reader's deik is an enclofure cf very fine

rails gilt. The altar-piece is adorned with

four fluted pilalters painted and veined with

gold in imitation of Lapis Lazuli, with their

.Is double gilt. The floor within the rails

ith porphyry.

From theWhifpering Gallery .above, the beau-

t
:

ful marble pavement of the church, and the

i'lgs in the cupola, are i'een to the greater!

. Sir Chriilopher Wren -qefjgned to

beautified the in fide of the cupola with Mo-
f.iic work, but in this, as in many other points,

the great architeel was overruled.
.

Jt is, how-

ever, decorated by Sir James Thorn'iill, with

the principal paflages of St. Paul's life in eight

compartments, viz. his converfion ; his puniih-

ing Elymas the forcever with bliudnefs ; his

preaching at Athens ; his curing the poor crip-

ple at Lyftn, and the reverence paid him there

by the priells of Jupiter as a God ; his conver-

iion offthe r;oa!er; his preaching at Ephefus,

and the burning of the books of magic in con-

sequence of the miracles he wrought there; his

trial
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trial before Agrippa ; and his ihipwreck on the

jfland Melka, with the miracle of the Viper.

This noble fabric was compleated in thirty-

five years, the lart ltone being laid in 171 1.

The fine model which Sir Chriftopher firft caufed

to be made, and which was reje&ed, is ftill to

be feen here ; and it is a great pity that what

was performed as the utmoft exertion of this

great architect's abilities ihould be fuffered to

run to decay.

The outfide, and particularly the front of St.

Pauls, is generally acknowledged to be much fu-

perior to St. Peter's at Rome. The two towers

at the Weft end are elegant, and the portico

finely marks the principal entrance. The
Loggia crowned with a pediment, make in the

whole a fine fhape; whereas St. Peter's is a

ftraight line without any break. The dome is

extremely magnificent, and by rifing higher

than that at Rome is feen to more advantage on

a near approach. The infide falls far fhort of

St. Peter's ; the arc unset, not being permitted to

decorate it as he intended.

SHAFTESBURY
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SHAFTESBURY HOUSE,

Now the London Lying-in Ho/pita!, on the

Eaft fide of Alderfgate Street, was built by the

inafterly hand of Inigo Jones. This edifice is

of brick ornamented with Hone, in a noble and

elegant tafte. The front to the ftreet is adorned

with Ionic pilafters ; the door is arched, and

has a balcony fapported by fcrolls.

SOMERSET HOUSE,
On the South Side of the Strand^

Was built about 1549, by the Duke of So-

merfet, uncle to Edward VI. The front to-

wards the Strand is adorned with columns and

other decorations, which are much defaced by-

time. This front, together with the quadrangle*

feem to have been the firfl attempts to reftore

the ancient architecture in England. In the

middle a handfome gate opens into the qua-

drangle adorned with a piazza perhaps mere in

taite than any other in the kingdom of the fame

antiquity, and the whole building on this fide

has an air of grandeur. But the moll beautiful

front is that towards the garden, part of which

has been new built, with a fine piazza, and

lofty
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lofty apartments over it. This part is, however,

irregular, and left unfinished, fome of the old

building being (till Handing on that fide. The

new part contains the royal apartments built by

Inigo Jones, and was, no doubt, only a part of

his defign, the Hairs and gate to the water (hew-

ing where he intended the centre.

Colonel SOTHBl^ in Bloomjbury Square,

Among others, has the following pictures

:

A fmall pidlure of Sir Thomas More's Fa-

mily, painted in the neateft manner in minia-

ture ; on the right hand the portraits of Mr.

More and his Wife, Sir Thomas's Grandfon for

whom it was drawn, and their two fons, with

their garden at Chelfea behind, and a view of

London. The painter of this exquifite little

piece is unknown ; it has been fuppofed to be

of Hans Holbein,

Three Royal Pair dancing in a meadow, with

a magnificent building at a diflance. They are

Henry VJH» and Anne Boleyn ; and his fillers

Margaret Q^ of Scots, and Mary Q. of France,

with their fecond hufbands Archibald Douglas

and Charles Brandon. This picture is faid to

have been begun in France by Janet, and to have

been
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been retouched by Holbein. There is fome doubt

about the perfons intended to be reprefented.

Ifaac Oliver's Head, by Himfelf. Bold and

admirably painted.

A Magdalen. By Ifaac Oliver.

Sir Benjamin Rudyard; a Head. By John

Hojkins.

St. STEPHEN'S, Walbrook,

behind the ManJion-Honfe>

Was erected by the great Sir- Chrijiopher Wren?

and is efteerned, by many, his mafter-piece. It

is thought that Italy itfelf cannot produce a mo-
dern ftruclure equal to this in tafte, proportion,

elegance, and beauty. At entering it has a very

linking effect; every part coming at once to the

eye. In ftiort, it is one of the happy producti-

ons of Sir Chrijiopher Wrens great genius with-

out a ftric~t obfervance of the rules of art.

JAMES WEST, Efq.

A moll curious picture of Henry V and his

Family. This piece is evidently painted in oil

colours. It was an altar-piece at Shene, and

in
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in all probability was painted by order of Hen-

ry VII. for the chapel in his palace there. It is

painted on feveral boards joined, and is 4 feet

3 inches high, by 4 f. 6 inch. wide.

For a full defcription of this Picture, fee

Mr. WalpoWs Anecdotes t Vol. I. p. 31, where it

is alfo engraved.

Henry VIII. fitting under a canopy fupported

by pillars, and delivering the fword to Prince

Edward. On the right hand of the king (land

Philip and Mary; Mars is coming in behind

them. Queen Elizabeth, too large in propor-

tion, Hands forward on the other fide, and leads

Peace and Plenty, whofe faces were portiaitsof

the Countefles of Shrewfbury and Salifbury*

Walp. p. 134.

Lady Carlifle ; by Vandyke.

Marquis of Montrofe, Prince Rupert, and

Prince Maurice ; by Gerard Honthorft.

PAUL
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PAUL METHUEN, Efq.

In GrOsvenor-Street.

On the Firji Floor.

In the Hall and Stair-cafe,

Over the Chimney,

ANAKED Boy blowing bubbles, and tread-

ing on a Death's Head, reprefenting Va-
nity, by Elizabeth Sirani.

Near the Street Door,

A large pidture of Dogs and Foxes, by Peter

Snyders.

Over the Door that goes into the firft Parlour.

A Man's Head, by Giofeppe de Rihera, com-
monly called // Spagnoletto.

On the Landing-Place,

A large pi&ure of David and Abigail, by
Sir Peter Paul Rulens.

Vol. If, C > Over
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Over the Door.

The Adventure of Don Quixote and the

Barber, by a Spanifh Painter.

Fronting the Landing- Place at the Top.

The portrait of the Duchefs of Mantua,

Grand- daughter to the Emperor Charles the

Fifth, with her Son in her lap, who was the laft

Duke of Mantua, with forae allegorical figures,

armour, &c. by Giovanni Benedetto CaJIiglione.

Under it.

A Landfcape, and a mufical Converfation,

painted by Sir Peter Lely ; being the portraits

of himfelf and his whole Family, drawn by the

life.

Fronting the Windows.

The Judgement of Paris, by Gerard Lairefs.

Under it.

The Judgement of Midas, by the fame Hand.

Over the "Looking- Glafs.

A young Lad blowing bubbles, faid to be

painted by Annibal Caracci.

In
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In the Firft Parlour.

Over the Chimney*

A Dutch Kermis, or Country Fair, painted

by old Peter Brughel.

On each Side of the Chimney."—Next the Window.

The Portrait of a Turk, by Rembrandt Van
Rhyn.

David with the Head of Goliah and his fling,

by Leonello Sj>ada.

Between the Windows.

A Man's Head, faid to be that of Maflaniello

the Fiiherman, who caufed the great re solution

of Naples, by Salvator Rofa.

The Portrait of Francifco de Taxis, the firft

inventor of the Pods in Europe, for which rea-

fon the direction of them has always remained in

one of his Family in all the dominions that

belong to the Houfe of Auftria, by a hand not

certainly known.

Over the Doors out of the Hall.

The Folly of fpending our Lives in the Pur-

fuit of Love, Wine, Muiick and play, an em-

blematical picture, by Johannes SchoreL

C 2 The
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The Virgin, Our Saviour, Mary Magdalen,
St. Peter, John the Baptift, and St. Jerome; by
Jacobo Palma.

Over the Marble Table.

The Birth of Our Saviour, and the Adoration

of the Shepherds, by Giac. Bajan.

Under it in the Middle.

St. John the Baptift afleep in the defart, by

Andrea del Sarto.

On both Sides of it.

Two fmall Sea Pieces, a port in the Mediter-

ranean, and a fight with the Tuiks, by William

Vandevelde, Junior.

Under them, in the Mi ddle.

An emblematical picture, reprefenting a guar-

dian Angel pointing out the way to Heaven to

a foul, under the figure of a young girl, by

Carlo Dolce.

On both Sides of it.

Two very highly finished Landfcapes on
Copper, by Salvator Rofa.

Between the t<wo Doors.

The portrait of the Duke of Richmond and

Lenox, of the Stuart Family, at whole length,

with a Dog, by Vandyke.

Over
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Over the Door ta the Back Parlour.

Vulcan at his forge, with tne Cyclops, by

Jacob Jordans, of Antwerp.

Ov<r againfi the Windows. In the Middle.

The Head of Our Saviour crowned with

Thorns, by Ludovico Caracci.

On both Sides of that.

Two Fruit Pieces, by Michael Angelo Pafe,

called Michael Angelo del Campidoglio.

Under tfom, in the Middle.

A Bacchanal in two colours, by Rubens.

On both Sides of it.

Landfcape, with a Robbery, and a Battle,

both painted by Giacomo Gortrfe, commonly

called 11 Bourgogncne.

Under them, in the Middle.

A pretty large Landfcape, and figures of

Dutch Boors, by Adrian Van Ojlade.

On both Sides of it.

A Stag-hunting, and another of Hern Hawk-
ing ; by Philip V/overman.

Under them.

Two Conventions cf Boers within doors, by
Ojlade*

C 3
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In the Second Parlour,

Over the Chimney.

Lot and his two Daughters, with the city of

Sodom on Fire, by Lorenzo Lotti, a great imita-

tor of Giorgione and Titian.

Over the Clofct Doors. Next the Window.

The great amphitheatre at Rome, and other

buildings, by Viviano Cadahorra.

A Sea Port, with Buildings and Ruins, by

Salvicuch, and the Figures by "John Misle.

Over the Door to the Fuji Parlour.

Omphale the Miftrefs of Hercules, with the

Lion's Skin and his Club by her, by Augujlin

Caracci.

O-ver the livo Doors.

Two Eattles in the ftyle of Bourgognone, but

the hands not certainly known.

In the Pt'Jfage Room.

Over the Doors.

A Philofopher with a Book in his hand, by

Pier Francefco Mola*

Mary
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Mary Magdalen, by Giacmto Brandt.

Our Saviour meditating on the Sins of the

world, by Gio-vanni Antonio Regillio, a compe-

titor of Titian, and commonly called // Por-

denone.

In the Great Room.

Over the Door at nuhich you go in.

The portrait of a young Man on wood, by

Andrea del Sarto.

Between that Door and the Windows.

The Head of St. James the Apoftle.

The Head of St. John the Evangelilt.

N. B. Thefe two lait pi&ures are by a hand

net certainly known.

XJneUr them.

A Bacchanal paiuted on copper, by Cornelius

Pokmhurgh.

Between the Door and the Wall.—In the MidJk,

A pretty large .picture of Our Saviour and

the Samaritan Woman, by Giovanni Francefce

Barbiori da Cento, commonly called HGucninu.

C 4 On
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'

On the Side towards the Door.

The Virgin and Child, by II Cavalier do-.

rjanni Langfranchi.

On the Side 'towards the Wall.

Venus dreiling, and Cupid holding her Look-

ing Glafs, by VaoloVerontfe.

Under them, in the Middle.

The Virgin and Child, by Raphael de Vrbina.

On the Side towards the Dcor.

The Virgin and Child in the Clouds, and

feveral Angels, by Bartholomeo Murillo.

On the Side towards the Wall.

The Virgin and our Saviour, by Carlo Cig-

nani*

Next to the Door.

The Annunciation of the Virgin Mary, by

Paolo Veronefe.

Next to the Wall.

The Birth of our Saviour, Sec. by Jacopt

Rcbnjli, commonly called, Tintoretto.

Over
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Over the' Chimney.

Tobit and the Angel, by Michael Angclo.

Caravaggio.

Between the Wall and the Chimney.—In the Middle.

The Portrait of a Man, by Antonio Alkgri,

commonly called 7/ Corregio.

Towards the Wall.

The Head of fome Spanifh General, by Gio-

vanni Giachinette, commonly called II Bour-

gognone delle Tefte.

Towards the Chimney,

The Portrait of the Famous Hernando Cortes,

conqueror of Mexico, by litiano Fecelli, called

II Titiano.

Under them.

A large Battle in an oval, painted by Luca

Jordano.

Between the Chimney and thefart heft Wall. In

the Middle.

St. Sebaftian, by Guido Rent,

Next
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Next theflhimney.

The Portrait of St. Anthony Vandyke, paint-

ed by Him/elf.

Next to the Wall.

The Portrait of a young Girl, with a little

Dog afleep in her bands, by Rembrandt.

Under them.

A large oval Battle, painted by Luca Jordano.

Over the Clo/ct Doer.

The Portrait of a Man with a book in his

hand, faid to be the famous fatyrilt Berni, by

Giorgio Barbarelli, called // Giorgione.

Between the Door and the Wall.

A She Saint, with Angels, by Pietro Bcretini*

called, Pietro Cortona.

Under it in the Middle.

A fmall Battle, by Bourgcgnonc.

On both Sides of it.

Two fmall Pictures, done from,>he Gallery

of Arch-duke Leopaid, the one from Paris

Bourdon,
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Bourdon, and the other frcm \oung Palma, by

David Tenters.

Between the Door and the Window.

A large Pi&ure, reprefenting our Saviour at

the Pharifee's houfe, and Mary Magdalen anoint-

ing his feet, with the portrait of the perfon for

whom it was painted, as a fervant waiting at

table, by Carlo Dolce.

N. B. This Pidure is out of the ftile of

Carlo Dclces paintings, who never before at-

tempted f© great a fubjecl: and compofition ; and

was done by him after the drawing of Ludcvico

Cigoli,

Under it in the Middle

The Portraits of three of Henry the 7th's

Children, viz. Prince Arthur, Henry the 8th,

and Princefs Mary, who was afterwards Queen

of France, and Dutchefs of Brandon, by a hand

not certainly known. &u$£i<^ HokAmJL

On both Sides of it.

Two pieces of the hiftory of Judith, the one

where me is prefented to Hoiofernes, and the

other where ihe is entertained by him at a feaft,

by Paolo Veromfe.

On
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On the Second Fkcr.

In the Dining Room.

Over the Door as yen go into it.

A Fortune-teller, with many figures confut-

ing him, by Giorgione.

Over the Door.

Tfce Hifbry of Tancred and Erminia, out of

Taffo, by Pietro da Cortona.

Between the Doors.

A large picture, reprefenting the Baptifm of

our Savour, by St. John in the River Jordan,

with Angels, by Guido Reni.

Between the Wall and middle Door.

A Bacchanal, with Silenus and Satyrs, by

Jordans of Antw erp.

Under it.

A large Landfcape, by Claude Lorraine.

Between that Door and the Wall.

The Virgin and cur SaViour, St. John the

Baptiit and his Lamb, St. Peter, and the three

Cardinal
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Cardinal Virtues, Faith, Charity, Hope, by

Titian.

Under it in the Middle.

The Holy Family, by Paolo Veronefe ; the

Saint who is reprefented in armour, being the

portrait of Paolo himfelf.

Next to the Door.

A Landscape and naked Figures, by Cornelius

Polemburgh.

Next to the Wall.

The Flight into Egypt, by Filippo Lauri.

Between the Wall and Chimney.

Scipio and the fair Captive at Carthagena, by

Pietro de Cortona.

Under that.

A Battle, by Bourgcgnone.

Between the Chimney and the Window.

The dead body of Chrift, with the Virgin

Mary and St. John, by Annibal Caracci.

Under
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Under it,

A Landfcape, reprefenting a Temple of Bac-

chus, and the Sun fetting, by Clause Lorraine*

Breffing Room,

Over the Chimney,

The Ordination of St. Denis, Patron of

France, by Euflachc le Suenr.

Between the Chimney and the JVindo<vj,

Women at work by Candle- light, by Gia-

como BaJJau,

Under it, in the Middle.

The Annunciation of the BleiTed Virgin*

with God the Father, and fcveral Angels in the

Clouds, by Francc/co Albani,

N. B. This picture belonged to Pope Inno-

cent X. as may be feen by his Arms on the

back Side of it ; and the Frame, which ij

of Silver, was made by the famous Statuary

Aiejfandro Algarai.

Under
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Under that.

St. Auguftine in an extacy, contemplating

the Myflery of the Holy Trinity, and the Incar-

nation of Our Saviour ; a very high finifhed

Sketch, by Vandyke, of the fineft picture he ever

painted, which is in the Church of St. Augufiine,

at Antwerp.

On both Sides at the Top.

A Man and a Woman fmoaking, and a Man
and Woman drinking, by David Teniers.

Underneath on each Side Next the Window,

Cephalus and Procris, by Adam Eljheimer.

Next to the Chimney.

The Will of Eudamidas the Corinthian, a

fnietch, by Nicola PouJJin.

Between the Chimney and the Wall.

The Flight into Egypt, by Lanfranchi*

Under it, in the ' liddle.

The Portrait cf Antonio G .racci, fon of Au-
guflino, by Annihal Caracci.

Under
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Under that.

A Garland of Flowers, painted on Lookirig-

Glafs, by Gld Baptilh.

On both Sides at Top.—Next the Chimney.

A Satyr fqueezing Grapes, with a Tyger and

Leopard, by Rubens.

Next the Wall.

Cupid (having his Bow, and two other little

Cupids, by Parrnegiano.

Under them.

Dutch Boors in a fury agaihfl the Spaniards,

by Peter Brughel, and a Barber Surgeon's Shop,

with a Cac and Monkies, by David Tcniers.

Over againjl the Windows. In the Middle,

St. Francis Xavier dying in an Ifland on the

Coaft of China, by Carlo Maratti.

On both Sides of it.

Two Sea Pieces, by William Vande-velde* Jun.

Under them, in the Middle.

The Virgin and Child, St. Jofeph, St. Anne,
and St. Catharina, by John dbeyk, commonly
called John of Bruges.

Oc
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On both Sides if it.

Four pieces of the hiftory of Judith and Holo-

fernes, by Paolo Veronefe.

Under them, in the middle.

The Martyrdom of the Innocents on copper,

by Alejfandro Turchi.

On both Sides of it.

A fmall Battle Piece, by Bourgognone.

A March of Soldiers, by the fame.

Over the Door to the Dining-Room.

The portrait of Cofmus the 3d Duke of Flo-

rence, when a Child, Giufius Subtermans.

On the two other Doors.

Our Saviour breaking the bread, and bleffing

the cup, and St. Bruno founder of the order of

Carthufians, both of them by Carlo Dolce.

Between the two Doors.

The Marriage of Jacob, by Ciro Ferri.

Vol. II. D Under
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Under it.

The Virgin and our Saviour in the clouds,

and the feveral Saints, Patrons of the city of

Bologna, by Guido Rent.

Under that.

The Nativity of our Saviour, by yovmgPal/na.

Over againjl the Chimney,

A large Landfcape, with the Baptifm of Queer*

Candace's eunuch by St. Philip, by John Both,

Under it, in thd middle.

The infideof a church, by Henry Stenwix, and

the figures by Velvet Brughcll.

Under each Corner of it.

Two little round pictures, one of them being

the head of Mary Magdalen, and the other that

of our Saviour crowned with thorns; both of

them by Francefco Albani,

Under them.

The Sh-ipwreck of St. Paul on the ifland of

Malta, by Adam Eljheimer,

Q»
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On each Sids of it.

Two fmall Landfcapes on copper, by John

Brughell, commonly called the Vekue BrughelU

On both Sides of them*

The Martyrdom of St. Laurence, by Titian;

and St. Sebaftian, and other faints, by Filippo

Lauri.

Between the Door and the Windows.

The education of Bacchus, by Simon Vouet,

Under it.

The Virgin and our Saviour, and feveral

Saints, by Ludovico Caracci.

Under that.

The Judgment of Paris, by Giovanni Roten-

hammer , the Landfcape by Paul Brill.

Between the Windows over the Glafs.

A portrait of a Dominican Friar, by Giovanni

Lanfranchi.

In the Pajfage Room, ever the Doors.

The portrait of Don Antonio de Leyva, Ge-
neral to Charles the Vth, who took Francis the

D z Ift
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Ift prifoner at the battle of Pavia, by II Doffb di

Ferrera,

The portrait of Charles Lewis, the eldeft

Prince Palatine, by Vandyke.

The portrait of the Lady Anne Carre, Coun-

tefs of Bedford, by the fame.

Over the Chimney,

Our Saviour carried before Pontius Pilate, in

water colours, by Lucas Leyden.

In the Bedchamber, ever the Door.

The portrait of a man in a puff, by Rubens.

Over the Chimney.

A large pifture of a curtain, carpet, fruit,

&c. by the Maltefe, and Mich. Angelo del

Campidoglio.

In the Clofet, over the Chimney.

A copy of Raphael's picture of the Madona
della Seggiola in the palace of Piti, at Flo-

rence.

Under it.

A fmall flower piece on copper, by Velvet

BrughelL

Over
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Over the little Clofet Door.

The portrait of Sir Paul Methuen, when a

Boy.

Over the Door next the Window.

The picture of a Woman, &c. by Albert Durer.

Over the Bed-chamber Door.

A Man's Head, by Tintoretto, faid to be that

of the famous Andrea Vefalio.

K E V E Ry

In Derbyshire,

The Seat of a Family that bears that Name,

HERE is to be found the famous Holy
Family by Raphael, over the chimney in

the dining room. The drapery of the Virgin

is red and blue, with a veil thrown over her

fhoulders through which the drapery is vifible :

her head is turned on one fide ; Chrift is in her

lap, naked and fmiling. St. John has a fkin

D . 3 loofely
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. irat his loins coverir

jeth is in brown drapery, and fcnr. 5 a good

oce of the Virgin.
J<

.

2ppear- in the ha, The air of the

[, and the drapery in

the cradle are acmirab'e. The picture has,

.paired, and much of it re-

x>a are :": er pictures j
-;

* gue.

ET-J - -

OXFORD.
ALL SOULS COLLEGE.

IN the Chapel is an AiT^mption-piece of :he

Founder, by Sir y i ...:; w::h urrjs

on each Me, representing, in their b;is- fi

of the two Sacraments. Between

the v. D each £de are figures of faints in

I
w ofcuro bigger than the lire : the fcreen is

feuded by Sir CbrifiOpher Wri
In
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In the Hall are p—tr : ~:

Founder. Colonel C:;- : rt-::-. :--" S:i Nathar

nael Lloyc. At the high table is an historical

piece by Si
.-.':.'.'::'-. r

:"-- : --;":

finding of the Law, 2 Kings xxii. 1

the chimney is a buft of the Founder; on re

fide a h'j-i of Linicre. and or. the other of John,

Leland.

'They have the portrait of John of Gaunt

painted on Glafs, with other portraits of

time.

In the magnificent Library i- a ftatue of Co-

lonel Codrington in the recefs, which is in the

ini-cle. Ove; ::.e g__ e;y ;. ;;- : :
;"

:.-.

c:r.'./.::r.g c: va.e: ar.o b. - :
-

-

cifcoied.

\Tbs ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM

J: rr.es VI. ofScotland, when a youth.

L-zy Mciineax.

Richard Napier. M. D.

Ben Jon (on.

John Dee.

"William Lilly.

D 4 Edw.
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Edw. Lord Wotton of Mailey.

Thomas Parr.

Oliver Cromwell.

Charles I.

Inigo Jones.

Cardinal Richlieu.

Cromwell, Earl of EfTex.

JSliz. Woodville, Queen of Edw. J\".

Thomas, Duke of Norfolk, by Vandyke.

Thomas, Earl of Arundel, b\ ditto.

h*i John Suckling.

Le Neve, a Painter.

Oliver de Cratys, a Painter.

Michael Burck, a poor Knight of Windfor.

Earl of Manchetler, Chancellor of Cambridoe.o

Lewis XI. of France.

St. Jerom.

John, King of France, made a prifoner at the

battle of Poictiers.

Dobfon the Painter's Wife, by Dob/on.

Edward V.

Henry Duke of Gloucefter.

John Selden, Efq.

John Lewen, a celebrated Comedian.

Charles
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Chnrles T. when young.

Mary Davis,—a Woman who had horns grow-

ing on the hinder part of her head.

Hadrian Beverland, in miniature.

Charles I. in miniature.

Sir John Tradefcant, junior.

His Firft Wife, Son and Daughter.

His Second Wife and Son.

Sir John Tradefcant, Senior, in old age.

Another, drawn after his Death.

Sir John Tradefcant, Junior, with his friend

Zithepfa, a Quaker of Lambeth.

The fame, with his Wife.

Robert Plot, LL. D.—the firft keeper of the

Mufeum.

Elias Aftmole, Efq. Founder of the Mufeum.

A dead Chrift, by Hannibal Caracci.

Charles II.

James II.

A Drawing of John Aubrey, Efq. by Faithorne.

A Reprefentation of the Battle of Pavie 1525.

An Emblematical Painting of the Deftru&ion of

the Arts, &c. by the Goths.

The Defcentof Chriil into Hell, by BrughelL

A Figure of a Gamefler.

A Figure
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A Figure of a Drunkard.

A Figure of an Ideot.

A Spanifh Boor.

A Laplander.

Pi&ures in the Bodleian Library *.

Sir Thoma6 Eodley, the Founder of the Library.

The Head Librarians of the Bodleian Library

—

Dr. James, Dr. Roufe, Dr. Barlow Bifhop

of Lincoln, Dr. Lockey, Canon of Chrift-

Church, Dr. Hyde, Dr. Hudfon, and Mr.

Bowles.

St. Jerom.

Marcus Tullius Cicero.

Lord Crew, Bifhop of Durham.

Sir Kenelm Digby.

Bifhop Andrews.

Hugo Grotius.

Jofeph Scaliger.

Galileo, a famous Aflronomer,

* The Bodleian Library and Piclure Gallery are to be feen

from 8 to n in the mocawg, and in the afternoon between

I and 4, from Michaelmas to Lady-day, and between 2 and

5 from Lady-day to Michaelmas.

Father
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Father Paul.

Sir Thomas More, Chancellor of England, done

by his Neice, Maria More.

Erafmus, by Hans Holbein,

Bochart.

Mr. Selden, benefadlor to the Bodleian Li-

brary, done by Sir Peter Lely.

Dr. Pocock, Canon of Chrift-Church.

Archbifiiop Uflier.

Dr. Hicks.

Humphrey Wanley, Librarian to the old Earl of

Oxford/by Hill.

King James I.

King Charles I. and his Queen.

Henry Prince of Wales, King Charles the Firft/s

elder brother.

Princefs Elizabeth, Palatine Queen of Bohemia,

fifter to King Charles I.

King Charles II. when a boy.

Lord Falkland who was killed in the civil wars.

Margaret Countefs of Richmond, mother to

Henry VII.

Lady Jane Grey.

A fine Buftof Sir Thomas Bodley, the Founder-
of the Library.

A fine Bull of King Charles I.

On
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On the Stair-Cafe.

Sir Martin Frobifher, a famous Admiral in

Queen Elizabeth's time.

Ifaac Cafaubon.

t)r. Coney, M. D.

A South ProfpecT: of Oxford, by Summers.

Our Saviour and the Woman of Samaria.

Scaliger.

James Zarabella.

"

Mr. Taylor, a Poet.

Charity.

Hope.

Piety.

CHRIS T-C H U R C H.

In an old Chapter-houfe are two portraits ad-

mirably painted and in the moil perfeft prefer-

vation, which certair-ly belonged to Henry VII.

the one an elderly, the other a young man, both

in black bonnets, and large as life. On the

* -back of the one is this mark No. hli 22, on the

other No. PR 25. In the catalogue of King

Henry's pictures in the augmentation office No.

2Z
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25, is Frederick Duke of Saxony, No. 26 is Phi-

lip Archduke of Auitria ; in all probability thefe

very pictures. They have a great deal of the

manner of Holbein, certainly not inferior to

it, but are rather more free and bold. Whoever

painted the pictures, they are two capital portraits.

Mr. Walpole.

In a butler's pantry within, is an excellent por-

trait of a man in a cap, with a dish under his

arm : ITuppofe fome old butler of the College.

In the Cathedral on a window is an excellent

piece of painted glafs by lfaac Oliver. The
ftory is St. Peter delivered out of prifon. The
drawing and execution are good, but the colour-

ing is in fome parts faint. Underneath Oliver

JSLl 84. an. 1700, pinxit deditque.

The Eaft window is painted by William

'Pricey fenior, from a defign of Sir James Thorn-

hill, reprefenting the Epiphany.

In the Library, upon a pedeflal in a recefs on
the N. fide, is placed an admirable whole length

ftatue of Mr. Locke formerly a itudent of this

houfe, by Ryjbrack.

Portraits
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Portraits in the HalL

Over the high Table.

Compton Bifhop of London.

Corbet Bifhop of Norwich.

Henry VIII. in his regal robes.

King Bifhop of London.

Duppa Bifhop of Winton.

Cardinal Wolfey.

Fell Bifhop of Oxon.

Morley Bifhop of Winton.

Coulter Archbifliop of Armagh.

On the S. Side, beginning at the Upper £*ttt

Wake, Archbifliop of Canterbury.

Potter, Archbifliop of Canterbury,

Smalridge, Bifhop of Briftol.

Trevor, Bifhop of Durham.

Lord Mansfield.

King, Bifhop of Chichefter.

Efte, Bifhop of Waterford.

Robinfon, Bifhop of Carlifle.

Morton,
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Morton, Bifhop of Meath.

Godwin, fenior, Bifhop of Bath and Welta

Godwin, junior, Bifhop of LandafF.

Matthews, Archbifhop of York.

Weftfaling, Bifliop of Hereford.

Howfon, Bifhop of Durham.

Heton, Bifhop of Ely.

Griffith, Bifhop of St. Afaph;

Sanderfon, Bifhop of Lincoln.

On the N. Side, beginning at the Upper End*

Sir John Dolben, Archbifhop of York.

Hooper, Bifhop of Bath and Wells.

Wood, Biihop of Litchfield and Coventry,

Trelawney, Bifhop of Winchefter.

Blackbourn, Archbifhop of York.

Benfon, Bifhop of Gloucefter.

Cox, Archbifhop of Cafhel.

Smith, Bifhop of Gloucefter.

James, Bifhop of Durham.

Fuller, Bifhop of Lincoln.

Gaftrell, Bifhop of Chefler,

Ravis,
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Ravis, Bifliop of London.

Bancroft, Bifliop of Oxford.

Peers, Archbifhop of York.

Dean Fell, father to Bifhop Fell.

Dr. Bufby.

Hickman, Bifliop of Londonderry.

Over the Screen, and on each Side.

Lord Arlington.

Sir Dudley Carlton. Ellis, Bifliop of Kildare.

A Buftof George I. in marble.

Mr. Alfop. Locke. Sir Gilb. Dolben.

King, Bithop of London.

Peter Martyr.

Bat the fine collection of Pictures lately left

the College by General Guife, will make thefe

trifles overlooked. The following is a Cata-

logue of them as they were difpofed at the Ge-

neral's.

General
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General Guise's Pictures.

A piece of architecture, rather large, adorned

with many fmali figures very graceful. The ar-

chitecture, by Viviani, the figures, in his belt

manner, by Sebajliano Rica.

Two heads in one picture, a little fmaller

than life. They exhibit two carricaturas, by

SpagnoleitQm

A portrait of fome Spanim nobleman half

length, after the life, nobly painted and well

prtfcrved, by Moriglio.

A head with part of the moulders : it feems

to be the portrait of fome great man, by Titiano,

in his firft manner.

A pi&ure with many figures 2 feet high, re-

prefenting Solomon's judgment. The invention,

difpofition, and colouring are equally wonder-

ful, by Pafqualini Romano, difciple of Andrea

Sacchi.

A reprefentation of our Saviour on his way to

Calvary. The figures almoft as big as the life,

by Andrea Mantegna, Mantegna was Correg^o's

mailer, and this picture was in the collection of

'Charles I.

Vol.IJ. E The
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The rape of the Sabines. A pi&ure of great

meiit b th for invention and colouring, the au-

thor unknown.

A figure as big as the life, of particular beau-

ty, exhibiting St. Jerom fervently praying, by

Domenichino,

A head with part of the ftioulders, as big

as the life. It is the portrait, painted by him-

felf, of Francsfco Mv/a.

A fmall fketch reprefenting a facrifice, with

the temple of Diana. The figures are many
and wonderfully well difpoied, by Pietro da

Qortona.

A fmall fketch in light and fhadow, with ma-

ny figures reprefentijjg a Saint, ready to fufFer

martyrdom, drawn with great livelinefs and

tafte, by Ant. Vandyke.

A fmall octagonal picture on a black floney

reprefenting our Saviour carried to the fepulchre,

by Annibal Caracci.

A picture containing feveral figures about

5 feet high, exhibiting St. Laurence's martyr-

dom, by Tintoretto.

A Landfcape with figures i foot high, repre-

fenting the Martyrdom of St Peter Martyr.

The figures, by Agoftino Caracci. The landfcape,

by Gobbo de Caracci.

A Sketch,
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A Sketch, reprefenring a victorious Prince

carried in triumph. The figures are many, a

foot and a half high, and many of them allego-

rical, by Giordano d'Anverfa.

A large piece of Architecture, with figures.

In his firft manner, by NicoL Poujfin.

A picture, containing fome half lengths a

little bigger than the life, exhibiting Faith that

gives her fword to a General, by Pietro della

Vecchia.

The portrait cf a General, half length, a

little bigger than the life. It is believed to be a

copy from Titian y by Luca Giordano.

Figure very artfully fore-ihortened, reprefent-

irjg Our Saviour dead, as big as the life, by Lo-

do<vico Caracci.

A picture, exhibiting a Battle, full of figures,

about i foot high ; one of the nobleil perfor-

mances of Bourgognone,

Apollo and Marfyas. The figures about 3 f.

high, by SebafJano Ricci.

. A large picture, containing fome half lengths

as big as the life, and reprelenting the taking

Our Saviour in the Garden, by Giacomo da Baf-

fano.^

E 2 A Piece,
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A Piece, containing many half length figures

as big as tj e life, reprefenting the Prodigal

Son received by his rather. A famous perfor-

mance of Guercino da Cento.

Sophonifba dying with grief in the arms of

her damfel, on receiving dolefuj news. The
figures ari ha!i lengths as big as the life. A
celebrated piece, by Domenichinc.

Our Saviour known by the two Difciples in

the breaking of the Bread ; the figures bigger

than the life, by Lodocvico Caracci.

The Flight into Egypt ; the figures as big as

the life. A noble work, by Guido Rem.

The heads of St. Andrew and St. Paul, big-

ger than the life; a valuable performance, by

Andrea Sac c hi,

St. Elizabeth, with St. John, when a babe,

mufing on a crofs made of reeds ; the figures

fmaller than the life. A renowned Piece, by

Leonardo da Vinci.

Judith holding Holofernes's head ; a half

length, very beautiful, by Francefco Sahjiati.

Our Saviour's Nativity j the figures a little

more than one foot high, finished with extreme

diligence. A rare work, by Baldajfare Pe-

ruzzi*

Our
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Ojir Lady contemplating her ba
T

^e. The
figures about 2 f. 6 inch. Wonderfully veil

done after Correggzo's manner, by Francefco

Mazztrli, commonly called Varmigianino.

A half length, ^s Dig as 'he life, reprefenting.

a naked Woman, by Titiuno.——It is thought

that this
;

tl . portrait of the woman that was

Titian's model, when he drew the famous Ve-

nus now ixuling in the room called La Tribuna,

in the Medicean Gallery at Florence.

Our Saviour taken down from the Crofs.

'm~ The figures a little more than one foot hig-h, bv

k*-<V Daniele da Foiterra.^-This appears to be the

\#y &etch from which Daniel made the large fa-

rt mous picture, that is now in one of the chapels

of the church called La Trinita de Monit, at

Rome.

An oval picture, reprefenting Medufa's head,

bigger than the life, painted with attoniihing

exprefiion, by Rubens.

A Holy Family ; the figures one foot high,

compleatly finifhed, by Annibal Qaracci.

Our Saviour crowned with Thorns ; the fi-

gures a foot and a half high. One of the belt

works in his firft manner, by Correggio.

Our Lady with the two babes Jefus and John

laying hold of a lamb, and two angels devoutly

E*3 looking
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looking; on them, by Franccfco Mazzuolt, called

Parmigianino. It was formerly in Charles the

Firft's collection.

Socrates and Alc',biades ; half lengths of

about a loot and a half, by Giorgione.

A fmall piflu re, reprcfeniing our Lady's AC-

fumption, and the Apoflies, by Francrjco NalJini.

was the feeteh of a celebrated picture how
In Florence.

Our Saviour's Cireumcifion ; an origiaal

fcucb, by J 'a Cara-iAa

A rMlure in I

i ;
/h t and (hadow, reprefentin^

Diana and nymphs in the barb, changing Acleon

into a Siag; an original beautiful fketch. The
figures are a foot high, by 'Nuofo JdlAbate.

A fmall fketch fcr a ceiling in li^ht and

fhadovv, by Correggto,

Our Saviour's Supper, a fmall and moil beau-

tiful performance, by Innocenzo da Jmcla. He
Was one of Raphael's belt. difcipUs.

A Venetian hillory, by Paulo Veronefe, This*

is an original fketch of one of the large pictures

painted by Paolo in the Sala del Configlio, at

•Venice.

A Boy's Head, r.s big as the life, by Annibal

Cat acci*

Diana's
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Diana's Head, as big as the life, by Camillo

Procaccini.

St. Catharine, a foot and a half high. A ce-

lebrated and well-preferved performance, by

Benijenuto da Garofolo.

A Landfcape, exhibiting the hunting of the

hare ; a beautiful work, by Gobbo de Caracci.

Adam and Eve driven out of Paradife by the

angel. The figures one foot high. A famous

and well-preferved work, by the Ca-ualiere Gui-

feppe d'Arpino.

The head of a Woman fmiling, fmaller than

life, by Leonardo da Vinci.

A Child's Head, fmaller than the life, by

Fra. Bartolomeo di San Marco.

The pale of an aitar, with figures bigger than

the life, reprefenting St. Lucy, St. John the

Evangelift, St. Humphrey, and St. Francis. A
famous performance, by Correggio, except St.

Humphrey's figure, which, having been left un™

finiihed by Correggio, was afterwards finifhed by

Spagnoletto.

The family of the Caracas reprefented in a

butcher's (hop, and thofe celebrated painters in

butchers drefTes. Annibal is weighing fome

meat to a Swifs of the Cardinal of Bologna's

guard. Agojiino is fhaking a nail, and trying if

E ^ it
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it holds fa ft, that he may hang on it a legr of

mutton which he holds in h's left hand. The
Gcbbo is lifting up a calf to hang it on a beam,

and Lcdovico (bops down killing a (heep. The
mother of them is reprcfented as a fervant maid

that comes to buy fome meat. The likenefTes

are traditionally laid to be wonderful ; and the

whole of this no lefs odd than beautiful picture

was the mod celebrated performance of Annibal

Caracci.

Three half figures as big as the life, repre-

fenting three ladies diverting themfelves with

murk, and a gentleman liitenin^ to them. In

all probability they were portraits, by Tttiano.

A fketch of one of the moll capital pictures

in Venice, and preferved there in a church. It

reprefents our BlefTed Lady, with St. Peter and

St. Francis, and a Venetian General of the Ca-

pello's family come back victorious from a battle

again!! the Turks, who offers the ftandard and

the trophies of his victory to the altar of our

Lady. The whole Capeilo family is exhibited

in this picture: a^belebrated work, by Yitiano.

A Landfcape with Figures. It reprefents part

of the country near Bologna, by Domenicbino.

A Woman reprefenting Simplicity, with a

dove in her hand ; a half length, as big as the

life, by Francefco Furino.

The
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The Good Samaritan: the figures o

feet high; a valuable picture, oy Sifio x.

locchi.

Our Lady with her- Babs, about 2 feet high,

painted much after Correggio's manner, by Se-

baftian Ricci.

The head of a youth, a little fmalier than

life, by Raphael.

Two fmall pi&ures, exhibiting two diiFerent

martyrdoms of t.vo Saints, by Giaccmo del Po,

A fmal! {ketch, by Ciro Fer-i.

A picture, exhibiting Our Saviour's Nativity.

The devotion and maternal affection of our

BiefTed Lady locking on her babe, is prodigi-

oufly well expreiTed. St. Jofeph frauds admir-

ing the compunction of two (bepherds contraft.-

ed by another that takes care of :he ?fs. Of
two other fhepherds, placed at forne diftance,

one holds a light in his hand, and fhews the

other the manger, exprefiing a pious wonder.

Further oif there is a moft beautiful angel in

the clouds proclaiming the birth of Our Saviour

to the fhepherds. No picture eve; fa -palled this

moft elaborate performance of Titlano. It

was one of Xing Charles the FirfVs collection;

and there are two prints of it, an ancient one in

wood, the mher in copper-plate.

Another
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Another Nativity, painted likewife with his

ufiial delicacy and noble exprejfion, by the fame

Titiano.

Our Lady with her babe in her arms ; near

as big as life, ftanding on the clouds, fupported

and attended by cherubs and angels. Under it

there is a £ght of the town of Bologna, and

adjacent villages, all painted in his belt manner,

by Annibal Qaracci.

Sufanna tempted by the two old men, boldly

and vigoroufly painted as big as the life, by

Agoftino Qaracci,
f

The Slaughter of the Innocents, containing

19 figures as big as the life. A mailer piece

both for compofuion and colouring, by Valeria

Cajieili.

Two children bigger than the life, reprefent-

ing Holy Love the conqueror of Prophane Love;

one of the beft performances in his iirft manner,

-by Guido Rhcui.

A lively figure of an Italian Buffoon drinking

merrily, a' half figure, as big as the life, by

Amiilul Qaracci.

The portrait of fome nobleman, a little more

thai, a half length, by Francefca Forbido, com-

mo'.iiy called 11 Moro Vcroncfc. This painter

was much admired by Titian himfelf.

A Nativity
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A Nativity of Our Saviour. The figures

about one foot high. The effect of the light

that (bines out of the babe, and irradiates the

whole picture, is altcnifhing. This is a cele-

brated piece, by Cavalier Ca-uedone.

A Head as big as the life, reprefer.ting Our

Saviour, painted in a bald manner, by AgoJliuQ

Caracci.

Apollo in the attitude of Flaying Marfyas.

The figures about two feet high, by Andrea

Saccbi.

Two fmall pictures, the one reprefenting a

mountebank drawing a tooth to a clown, fur-

rounded by many fpectators ; the other exhibit-

ing many people playing at balls upon the

ground. By Michael Angela delle Extiiglie.

A fmall picture, containing our Lady and

her Babe. St. Jofeph, and St. Catharine, half

figures, finely painted, by Bartoljmeo Schidone.

A fmall picture, reprefenting an angel that

contemplates, with a molt afflicted look, one of

the nails with which Our Saviour was crucified,

hokling it up in his hand ; by Correggio.

A moil beautiful fketch, reprefenting Our
Saviour laid in tne Sepulchre, with the Virgin,

who has fwooned, and is fupported by the three

Marys, by Giacomo da Bojjano.

Four
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Four fmall pictures, containing forae figures

two feet high, mofc mafterly painted, by Fran-

cefco Mazzuoli, called II Parmigianinc,

A fmall. picture with many figures, reprefent-

ing Oar Saviour ihewn to the people by Pilate.

A noble performance, by Federigo Barocci.

A fmall picture, reprefenting Our Saviour

appearing to Mary Magdalen in the Gardener's

form, by Raphael's mafter Pietro Ferugino.

The infant Jefus and St. John embracing.

An excellent performance, and well preferved,

by Raphael.

Three heads in water-colours, bigger than

the life, by Raphael.

A head of Jofeph of Arimathea, as big as

the life, by Federigo Barocci.

A half length, a little fmaller than the life,

reprefenting St. Catharine. A rare ancient

pidure, by Vettori Carpacio.

Our Lady with her Babe and St. John. The
figures two feet high. An incomparable per-

formance of Andrea del Sarto.

A fmall picture reprefenting a father with

his two children praying, by Holbein.

A Nativity
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A Nativity of our Saviour, containing 18

figures 2 feet high. The pollure of our Lady

who offers her breail to her Babe, and that of

the babe itfelf, are molt, graceful; St. John

with them completes one of the beli groups that

the art of painting ever produced ; and equally

[graceful is another group of three angels playing

upon muiical inflruments. Two other angels

defcending from heaven in an attitude of adora-

tion. Many more beautiful attitudes of de-

votion are thofe of the Shepherds, that fill up

the [eh fide of this a ftoni filing performance of

the immortal Raphael.

Our Lady with her Babe, St. Catherine and

iSt. Francis. The proportion of the figures two

feet. An excellent and well preferved perfor-

mance of Paolo Veronefe.

The view of a noble Temple, our Saviour

coming out of it, meets with Magdalen, who
lis by him converted in the prefence of fome

iOther women. An excellent and well preferved

performance, cone in his firft manner, by Andrea

del Sarto.

Two half lengths as big as the life of two

women, one the miftrefs, the other her maid.

The miftrefs was probably a portrait. She holds

the looking glafs with one hand, and with the

other adjufts her head, liftewing to the maid that

fpeaks
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fpeaks to her. This is one of the bell works of

Domenicbino.

Our Lady with her Babe, the Magdalen, St.

John, and St. Jerom. The figures are about

3 feet high, painted with the greateft graceful-

nefs, by Parmigianino.

A Cupid drawn by two Doves in a golden.

Carr, and two other Cupids playing about him

encircled by a Flower Garland. A picture ex-

tremely well preferved, as well as mailerly

done, by Domenichino.

A Copy of the famous Nativity known undtr

the name of Correggio's Night ; the figures two

feet high, by Carlo Cignani.

Diana in the bath converting Actcon into a

Stag, with her nyrnphs about her. An elegant

compofition nobly coloured, the figures a foot

and a half, by Tintoretto.

The communion of the Apoflles, the figures

a little above 2 feet. There is a kindled lamp

in this picture, which has a ftriking effect, and

the whole is painted with great vigour, by

Tintoretto.

St. John preaching in the defart, beautified

with many well-difpofed figures, by Gobbo de

Carracd.

The
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The fable of Ericlonius delivered to the

nymphs to be educated. Their fear and wonder

in fpying the boy's ferpentine feet, and their

different attitudes, are moil beautifully ex-

preffed. Each figure is about half the bignefs

of nature, and painted with great fpirit, by

Salvator Ro/a.

A Landfcape, -exhibiting Mofes delivering

from the fnares of the Shepherds, the daugh-

ters of Reuel, the Prieft of Midian, that came

to give drink to their cattle, by Domenicbino.

Another fmall landfcape, exhibiting- fome

Fifhermen, and women warning linen, by the

fame Domenicbino,

A youth little lefs than life, that plays upon

the Guitar, with a boy behind that liflens with

plesfure to him. By the celebrated Spaniih

difcipleof Titian, Fernandas.

A half length, reprefenting our Lord tempted

in the defart, by Titian.

Two moil beautiful Cherubs heads as big as

the life, by Domenicbino.

A St. John's head with a Lamb, as big as

the life, in his beft manner, by Gmrcino da Cento.

Marfyas and Apollo, with Midas that /its

as their judge. The figures about a foot high :

a fine
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a fine performance both for invention and

colouring, by Andrea Scbia--vone.

A c:>py of the famous Correggio's Cupid as

big a; the life, by Annibal Carracci.

An Ecce Homo, as big rs the life, painted

with <;;eat force of expreffion, by Ludovico

Caracci.

Our Lord laid in the Sepulchre, the figures a

little more than a foot ; another noble work of

Lodovuo Caracci.

St. Francis in a vifion fupported by angels.

The figures about two feet high, admirably

well painted, by Annibal Caracci.

A little Landfcape, adorned with fome pretty

little figures, and it looks as if painted after na-

ture, by Gobbo de Caracci.

A Venus and Cupid as big as the life. An
aftonifhing performance, by Titiano.

A copy of the celebrated pictures of Raphael

in the Roman Vatican. This reprefents an at-

chievemeut of the Emperor Conftantine. This

copy appears to be the work of fome great

painter of the Florentine School, being done in

the moil mafterly manner.

A Choir of Angels playing on feveralmufical

inilruments, their proportion about a foot and

a half.
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a half. God the Father fupported by three

Cherubs, by Guido Reni.—This is thought to

be the original fketch of a pi&ure done in frefco

by Guido in St. Gregory's church at Rome.

The Martyrdom of St. Erafmus, the figures

about two feet high. This is the original

fketch of the famous picture preferved in St. Pe-

ter's at Rome, by Nicolo Poujfin.

Two pictures adorned with many beautiful

figures, whcfe proportion is about two feet. One
reprefents the age of iron, the other of copper;

and they are the original models of the two

pictures in frefco, that are in the palace of Pitti

at Florence, by Pietro da Cortona,

The original fketch of one of the ceilings

painted in the Barberini's palace at Rome, \>y

Pietro da Cortona. It reprefents many allego-

rical figures.

A half length portrait as big as nature. The
figure has a letter in one hand, by Lodovico

Qaracci.

The portrait of Maria Robufti ; a half length

as big as nature, by Paris Bourdon.

The picture of a Woman as big as life ,half

length, by Giorgione da Caftel Franco,

Vol. II. F A Head,
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A Head, with part of the moulders, repre-

fenting a Greek Merchant, as big as the life,

by Michael Angela da Cara<vaggio.

Our Lady with her babe, and St. John ; the

figures near as big as the life. An excellent

performance, by Titiano.

A half length with the hands, reprefenting

Diogenes the Cynic ; mafterly done, by S/>ag-

noletto,

A half length portrait of Himfelf, by Tin-

toretto.

A portrait, down to the knee, of the cele-

brated Naugerius, as big as the life, by Tinto-

retto.

The Nativity of Our Saviour, enriched with

many beautiful figures about one foot high, by

France/co Zuccarelli.

A Cartoon in water-colours, reprefenting the

Holy Family. The figures near as big as the

life, by Andrea del Sarto.

An Emperor on horfeback ; the horfe white,

the proportion about two feet ; a bold and no-

ble work of Giulio Romano. It was once in

King Charles the Firrt's collection.

A finifoed fketch of King Charles the Firft's

white horfe, its proportion about two feet, by

Vandyke,

The
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The Slaughter of the Innocents, and Herod

ton a throne commanding it, by Bourgognone.

Ariadne abandoned by Theieus, a naked

figure as big as the life, by Francefco Furino.

St. JOHN'S COLLEGE.

The figures of Charles I. and his Queen in

niches in the quadrangle were caft by Francis

Fanelli, and are well defigned. They were the

gift of Archbifhop Laud, and were buried in

the civil war.

The middle part of each end of the qua-

drangle is afcribed to Inigo Jones.

In the Hall St. John the Baptift, by Titian,

MAGDALENE COLLEGE.

The two windows near the altar by William

Trice the fon. In the Weft window of the

chapel are fome remains of glafs painted in

chiaro ofcuro : the fubjecl: is the Refurrection.

Each of the fide windows contains fix figures al-

molt as large as life, of Primitive Fathers and

Apoilles. The altar-piece was performed by

lfaac Fuller: it reprefents the Refurredtion.

Underneath is another piece of our Lord bear-

F 2 ine
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ing the Crofs, fuppofed to be the work of Guide*

It was taken at Vigo ; and being brought into

England by the Duke of Ormond, came into

the pofleflion of William Freeman, Efq. of Ha-
mels, in Hertfordfhire, who gave it to the So-

ciety.

In the Hall are four whole length portraits

of the Founder William of Wainfleet, bifhop of

Winchefter, Dr. Butler, William Freeman, Efq.

and Prince Rupert ; and two whole lengths of

bifhop Warner, and Dr. Hammond.

MUSIC SCHOOL.
A Portrait of Nicholas Laniere, the Mufician

Painter and Engraver in the time of Charles I.

By Himfelf. He has a pallet and pencils in

his hand, and mufic notes on a fcrip of paptr.

NEW COLLEGE.
The windows on the South fide of the Chapel

are painted by William Price the Son ; each

window reprefents eight figures of Saints and

Martyrs with their fymbols, as large as life.

—

The painting over the altar, reprefenting the

Salutation of the Virgin, is by Mr. Henry Cook.

At the Eaft end of the Hall are portraits of

William of Wykeham, William Of Wainfleet,

and Henry Chicheley Founder of All- Souls College.

The
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The PICTURE GALLERY,

Sir Thomas Bodley, Founde; of the Public li-

brary; in the year 1597, 7 Hans Holbein.

Sing Alfred, Founder of Univeriity College, in

the year 872.

John Baliol, and Devorguillahis wife, Founders

of Baliol College, in the year 1268.

Walter de Merton, Bifhop of Rochefter, Founder

of Merton College, in the year 1274.

Walter Stapleton, Bifhop of Exeter, Founder of

Exeter College, in the year 1316.

King Edward II. Founder of Oriel College, in

the year 1327.

Robert Egglesfield, Confe/Tor to ..-Queen Phil-

lippa, Founder of Queen's College, in the

year 134©.

William of Wickham, High Chancellor of Eng-
land, Founder of New College, in the year

*379-

Richard Flemming Bifhop of Lincoln, and Tho-
mas Rotheram, Archbifliop of York, Foun-

ders of Lincoln College, in the year 1429.

Henry Chichley, Archbifliop of Canterbury,

Founder of All-Souls College, in the year

*437-
F 3 William
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William Wainfleet, Bifhop of Winchefter, Foun-

der of Magdalen College,- in the year 1456.

William Smith, Bifhop of Lincoln, and Richard

Sutton, F.f]. Founders of Brazen-Nofe Col-
lege, in the year 151 1.

Richard Fox, Bifhop o{ Winchefter, Founder of

Corpus Chrifti College, in the year 15 16.

King Henry Vlll. Founder of Chrift Church

College, in the year 1525.

Sir Thomas Pope, Founder of Trinity College,

in the year 1554, by Holbein.

rhomas White, Alderman of the City of

London, Founder of St. John's College, in

the year 1 5 5
-

.

Queen Elizabeth, Founder of Jefuo College, in

the year ij 71

.

Nicholas Wadham, Efq. and Dorothy his wife,

Founders of Wadham College, in the year

1613.

Thomas Tyfdale, Efq. and Richard Wightwick,

S. T. P. Founders of Pembroke College, in

the year 1620.

Sir Thomas Cooke, Bart. Founder of Worcefter

College, in the year T714.

Henry IV. of France, on horie-back, on copper.

John
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John Selden, Efq. Benekclor to the Library.

Ifasc Fuller, a Painter, by Himiclf.

John Harmer, M.' D.

A Bull of John Duke of Marlborough.

A Statue of William Ear! of Pembroke, Chan-

cellor of the University of Oxford in King

James the Firft's time and Charles L in bfafs,

defigned by Peter Paul Rubens.

Francis Cherry, Efq.

Mr. Dodwell the Hiftorian.

Dr. Alleftree, Canon of Chrift-Church.

John Bagford, Collector of Books for Lord

Oxford.

Francifcus Junius* a fine Sketch of Vandyke's.

Lord Crew, Bifhop of Durham, a great Bene-

fadcr, by Sir Godfrey Kneller.

King Charles II. and Queen Catherine, by Sir

Peter Lely.

James, Duke of York, and his Dutchefs, by

Ditto.

Sir Jofeph Williamfon, Secretary of State in

King Charles the Second's time, by Sir Pe-

ter Lely.

Cardinal Howard, the late Englifh Cardinal.

Abraham Cowley, a famous Poet.

F a. Sir
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Sir George Mackenzie, by Sir Godfrey Kncller*

Martin Luther.

Sir William Dugdale, author of the Antiquities

of Warwickihiie, &c.

Sir Thomas Ovcrbury, poifbned in the Tower in

K.. James the Fiiifs time, by Ccruelius Jon-

Jon.

Dr. King, Principal of St. Mary Hall, by Wil-

liams.

Samuel But!et, author of Hudibras, by Sir

Peter Lely.

Matthew Prior, by Richard/on.

Mr. John Locke, by Gib/on.

Johannes Duns Scotus, called Doctor Subtilis,

by Spagnohiti.

The Rev. Tho. Baker, of St. John's College,

Cambridge.
•'

Dr. Rawlinfon, a great Antiquarian.

Jofeph Pullen, Vice- Principal of Magd. Hall,

by Bing,

Sir Peter Griffinfield, Chancellor of Denmark.

James Hyde, M.D. Principal of Magd. Hall.

Thomas White, S. T. P. Founder of the Lecture

in Moral Philofophy.

Dr. Samuel Clarke, Re&orof St. James's, Lond.

A Profpeft of Antwerp.
Nathanael
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Nathanael Wanley.

Lord Covvper, Chancellor of England.

Salomon Negri, of Damafcus.

Francis Atterbury, Bifhop of Rochefter.

Dr. Pocock, Canon of Chrift-Church, Profeflbr

of the Oriental Languages.

Dr. Jane, Canon of Chrift-Church.

Lord Chief Juftice Raymond, full length, by

Vanderbank.

Dr. Trapp.

Mr. Creech.

Dr. Hody, Benefactor to Wadham College.

Sir Henry Spelman.

Dr. John Wilkins, Eifliop of Chefter.

Mr. Zucchero, a famous Painter, by Himfelf.

Sir Richard Tomlins, founder of the Anatomy

Lecture.

Tycho Brahe, Aftronof&er.

Dr. Flamiiead, Aftronomer, by Gibfon.

Dr. Halley, Ditto, by Murray.

Hevelius Aftronomer of Dantzick, by Andrew
Steeb.

John Ogilby.

John Bainbridge, ProfeiTor of Aftronomy.

John Taylor, the Water Poet, by Taylor.

Mr. Weichman, a German Poet.

God's
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God's Covenant with Noah, by Sehaftian Hour'

done.

William of NafTau, the firfl Prince of Orange.

Prince Maurice of Orange.

Patrick Ruthuen, Earl of Brentford.

King William and Queen Mary, full length,

by Sir Godfrey Kndler.

The Seven Vices on copper, viz. Pride, Luft,

Sloth, Drunkenei^, Revenge, Avarice, and

Envy, by Sehalcken. Very good, but placed

where it is impoffible to fee them.

A Statue of Venus de Medicis, at Florence, in

Plaifter of Paris.

A Statue of Apollo Eelvidere, taken from the

Original at Rome, in Plaifter of Paris.

A Bull of Marcus Tullius Cicero.

A Bull of Phocion.

A Bull of Ariitides.

A Bull of Zeno.

Van Trump, a Dutch Admiral.

Lord Cotdngton, in K. Charles the FirfVa

time.

Dr. Wallis, full length, by Sir Godfc I -tiler.

George Buchanan, a jcotch Hiftoriar, tutor to

Kin^ Jan es
T

.

Mr. Prynn, in King Charles the FiriVs tiiiie.

A fine
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A fine large p^ece of our Saviour's firlt appear-

ance to his Difciples after his Refurrection,

jfordaens.

A fine Reprefentation of various kinds of Fruit;

A Mathematical piece, with Books of Naviga-

tion, and a pair of Globes.

A Dutch Gardener, with two Foys dealing Fruit

out of his Bafket, by old Frank Hall.

Hadrian Beverland, a Dutch Writer, by Sir

Godfrey Kneller.

The Engiiih Fleet, in K. Charles II. time, com-

manded by the Duke of York, a«curious large

piece, by Phillips.

A fine Defcription of a Storm at Sea, by Wil-

larts.

The Rev. Dr. John King, mader of the Charter

Houfe, full length.

A fine piece of Mofes ftriking the Rock, Jor-

daens.

A Dutch Sea Piece, with the profpedl of a

Town.

A fine Dutch Fifli Market, by Willarts.

Three fine old Pieces of St. Andrew, St. Peter

and St. Paul.

Dr. Potter, Archbifhop of Canterbury, full

length, by Hudjbn.

Sir
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Sir Charles Chardin, a great Traveller, by

Dandridge*

John Anftis, Garter King at arms.

The Earl of Dorfet, by Richard/on.

George Clifford, Earl of Cumberland, in K.
Henry VII. time.

Thomas Fermor, Earl of Pomfret, and his Wife,

both in one Piece, full length, by Bard-

well.

Mr. Addifon, by Sir Godfrey Kneller. -

Margaret RufTel, Conntefs of Cumberland, rn

K. Henry 7th's time.

Theodorus Haake.

Andrews, Bifhop of Winchefter.

The late Earl of Abingdon's Father, full length, .

by Dell.

Michael Angelo, a famous painter, by Walker*

Richard Vaughan, Bifhop of London.

Br. jane, Canon of Chrift Church.

Ge ,>ffrey Chaucer.

Dr. Aldrich, Dean of Chrift Church, by Sir

Godfrey Kneller.

Dr. Soutii. Canon of Chrift Church.

i o lv h , 'o iihop o f Worcefter.

Sir O dfrey Kneller, by Him/elf. -

James Gibbs, Architect.

Dr.
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Dr. Newton, principal of Hertford College.

Samuel Clarke, a great Linguift.

The Earl of Strafford, in K. Charles the FirrVs

time, by Vandyke,

Laurence Earl of Rochester, Lord Clarendon's

Son, by Sir Peter Lelyi

Sir John Hawkins, Rear Admiral in (^ Eliz.

time.

Our Saviour making himfelf known by break-

ing of Bread to his Difeiples at Emmaus ; on

Copper, by P. P. Rubens.

James Sherley, a Poet.

A Butt of Sir Chriftopher Wren, by Edward
Pierce.

The Fair Maid of the Inn at Inlpruck, copied

from Rufalla, by Kirkhall, fenior.

Dr. Stradford.

Mifs Harley.

Mifs Squire.

Mr. Dodfon, Painter.

The Lady Wind for's Daughter.

The Prefent Lady Limfler, 1722.

Count Oxenftiern, a Sweed.

Michael, Lord of Montaigne.

Sir Hans -Sloane, full length, by Richard/on.

Dr.
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Dr. Dillenius, late Profeflbr of Botany, in the

Univerfity of Oxford.

Monfieur Balzac, a French Wiiter.

Charles XII. K. of Svveeden, full length, by

Schroder.

The late King of Pruflia, full length.

Dean Swift, by Jawis.

Ben Jonfon.

Sheffield, Duke of Buckingham, full length, by

Richardjon.

Alexander Pope, by Jaruis.

John Dryden.

William Bromley Efq. Speaker of the Houfe of

Commons in Q^ Anne's time, by Doll.

Dr. RatcIifFe, a great Benefactor to the Univerfi-

ty, by Doll.

Thomas Willis, M. D.

John Speed, the Hiftorian.

John Fox, author of the Book of Martyrs.

Hugo Grotius.

Sir Thomas Wyatt, in Q. Mary's time.

Sir Henry Saville, founder of the Aftronomy,

anu Geometry Profefforftiips ; Provoll of

Eaton and Warden of Merton College, in

Queen Elizabeth's time, full length.

Sir Francis Drake,
Abraham
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Abraham Cowley, when he was old, by &M
t

Godfrey Kneller.

Nicholas Harpsfield, Archdeacon of Canterbury,

in Queen Mary's time.

Archbifhop Sheldon, founder of the Theatre.

Lord Clarendon, author of the Hiftory of the

Rebellion.

Archbi(hop Laud, Chancellor of the Univer-

fity.

James, Duke of Ormond, by Ryley.

Sir Kenelm Digby, by Vandyke.

Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicefter in Q^ Eliza-

beth's time.

A fine Head of our Saviour.

A fine Head of K. Charles I.

Mr. Selden, a great Benefactor to tire Bodleian

Library.

The Earl of Kildare, in Henry the Eighth's

time.

The Earl of Pembroke, Chancellor of the Uni-

verfity, in K. James the FirlVs time, full

length.

Cardinal Wolfey, an Original.

Archbifhop Cranmer.

Thomas
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Thomas Egerton, Chancellor ofEngland, and of

the Univerfity.'

Sir Thomas Sackville, Earl of Dorfet, and

Chancellor of the Univerfity.

Hieronymus Wefton, Earl of Portland, in K.
Charles the Firft's time.

Lady Betty Paulett, an ingenious Lady of the

Duke of Bolton's Family, in King James

the Firft's time, drawn in a drefs of her

own work, full length.

Burleigh, Treafurer in Q. Elizabeth's time.

Charles Earl of Arran, late Chancellor of the

Univerfity, full length, by Sir jamet Thorn-

kill.

James Duke of Ormond, Chancellor of the Uni-

verfity, in Queen Anne's time, full length,

by Sir Goafrey Kneller.

The length and breadth of the Gallery, in the

Clear.

North and South Side 129 feet, 6 Inches.

Eaft Side 158 6

Breadth 24 6

Tkt
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the POMFRET STATUES, &c:

Placed in one of the Schools, were collected

by Thomas Howard, Earl of 'Arundel ; they

came into the hands of the D-utchefs of Nor-

folk, who was divorced, and by her were fold

to the laft Earl of Pomfret's father : the Coun-

ters Dowager gave them to the Univerfity.

I A Statue of a Grecian Lady, 7 feet high,

wants arms.

2 Ditto of Archimedes, 7 f. 2 inch. high,

wants an arm.

3 Ditto of a Roman Eniperor, 7 £ high,

wants one arm, and the nofe.

4 Ditto of Minerva, 9 f. high.

5 Ditto of a Roman Emperor, 7 f. high,

wants an arm.

6 Ditto of Cicero in the proper habit, 6 f.

9 inch. high.—The drapery very mailerly.

He has the Sudafium in the right, and a

fcroll in the left hand. The character of

the countenance fettled indignation, in

which he feems preparing to fpeak.

y Statue of a Grecian Lady. 7 f. high, wants

arms.—The drapery falling over the right

leg is finely conducted.

• Vol. II. G 8 A Delphic
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$ A Delphic Coiomn, with the capital and

bafe ; and an Opollo that ftood at the top,

24 f. 6 inch. high.

9 Statue of Sabina, 6 f. 9 inch.

10 A Venus deMedicis. .

jl A Square Roman Altar, 1 f. 6 in. by 1 f.

3 inch.

32 Terminus of Pan, 5 f. 7 in. high, wants

an arm.

13 Statue of Minerva, 5 f. high, wants an arm,

and the Nofe,

34 A Circular Roman Altar, 2 f. 4 in. high.

j 5 Statue of a Woman, 6 f. high, wants arms,

and part of the nofe.

16 A Venus cloathed.

17 A Circular Roman Altar, 2 f. 6 in. high.

18 Sfatue of Clio fitting, 4 f. 6 in. wants an

arm and hand,

19 A Circular Roman Altar, 2 f. 4 in. high.

20 Statue of a young Dacian, 4^3 in. high—
Perhaps Paris. It is of great antiquity.

21 A Roman Altar, 2 f. 4 in. high.

22 Statue of Antinous, 5 f. 6 in. high, wants a

finger, and the right hand.

23 A Grecian
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23 A Grecian Lady, 4 f. ^8 in. high, wants au

arm.

24 Statue of Jupiter and Leda, 3 f. 10 in. high,

wants arms,

25 An Antique Capital, 1 f. 6 in. by 2 f. wants

a corner.

26 A Circular Pedeftal finely ornamented with

Heads and Feftcons of Fruit, 3 f. by 1 f.

3 in diameter.

27 Statue of Scipio Africanus, or Demofthenes,

7 f. high. The drapery is a very bold

ftyle. It is probably of fome Orator, the

right hand being laid on the breaft in a

perfuafive pofture.

28 Ditto of a Woman cloathed, 3 f. 8 in. wants

a head.

29 A Trunk of a Woman, 2 f. 1 in. high.

30 A Boy, with his finger in his mouth, 2 f,

5 in. high.

31 Statue of Jupiter fitting, 3 f. high, wants

a hand.

$2 Ditto of a Woman, 3^4 in. high.

53 The Trunk of a Woman, 2 f. 1 in. high.

;4 Germanicus's Tomb, 7 f. by 1 f. 8.

1

5 Two Capitals with Beafts Heads, 2 f. 3 U«
high.

G 2 36 Aa
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.36 An Egyptian Chair, 2 f. 5. by 1 f. 8. be-

longing to a Pricft of Ifis and Ofiris.

37 A Stone carved, with a claw at the enc%

2 f. 7, by 2 f. 6.

.38 Statue of a Roman Conful, 7 f. high, wants

a hand, and fingers of the other.

39 pitto ofa Woman, 4 f. high, wants the fiead.

40 Ditto of Flora, 3 f. ioin.

41 Ditto of Hercules, 4 f. high, wants handf.

42 Ditto of Diana, 4 f. 8. in. high, wants arms.

43 Ditto of Cupid ileeping, 5 f. 6 in. high.

—

The Lizard may be a device for the name
of the Sculptor, unlefs allegorical.

44 Ditto of Venus half naked, 4 f. high.

45 A Circular Altar, 2 f. 6 in. high.

46 Statue of Melpomene fitting, 4 f. high.—*

Perhaps it is Agrippina, in the character.

of Melpomene.

47 A Circular Roman Altar, 2 f. 10 in. high. .

48 A Grecian Lady, 4 f. 8 in. high, wants arms.

49 A Circular Roman Altar, 2 f. 8 in. high.

50 Statue of Camilla, 6 f. 5 in. high.

51 Ditto of a Grecian Philofopher, 5 f. high,

wants the right arm
£-.

52 A Circular
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52 A Circular Roman Altar, 2 \ 2 in. b'igh-

5 3 A Statue of Caius Marius, 6 f. high. It has

a noble feverity.

-4 Ditto of Bacchus naked, 4^2 in. high. A
delicate piece of fculpture. The hand is

added "with much addrefs by Guelpfci,

from whom are all the modern additions.

.55 A Circular Roman Altar, 2 f. 2 in. high.

56 Statue of Julia, 6 f. 9 in. high, wants the

arms.

57 A Roman Fathom, 6 f. 10 in. by 2 f.

58 A Sphynx, 5 f. S in. long.

59 Ditto, fomething lefs.

60 A Sacrifice, 2 f. 3 in. by 2 f.

61 A Baflb Relievo of a Dacian's Sacrifice, 2 f.

by 2 f. 4.

62 Part of a Sacrifice, 1 f. 8 in. by 1 f. 2.

63 The Naked Trunk of an Hermaphrodite.

54 Bsflb Relievo, 1 f. 10 in. by 1 f. 3.

65 BafTo Relievo of a Shepherd, 2 f. by 11 in.

?6 A Bacchanalian, 2 f. 3 in. by 2 f.

7 A Woman's Head, 1 f. 6 in. high, wants a-

nofe.

G 5 68 The
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68 The Trunk of a Man, 2 f. 2 in.

69 The Trunk of a Woman fitting, 2 f. 7 in.

70 A Confular Trunk, 5 f. 6 in, high.

71 The Trunk of a Woman fitting, 2 £. j in.

72 ABuft of a Roman, 1 f. 6in. high, wants a

nofe.

73 The Head of a Man, 1 f. high, wants a

nofe.

74 A Trunk of Venus naked, 1 f. 10 in. high*

75 An old Man's Head.

76 A Man's Head, 10 in. wants the nofe.

77 Part of a Head and Neck, 1 f. 6 in. high,

78 An old Man's Head.

79 Statue of a young Satyr, 2 f. 6 in. high.

80 A Naked Trunk of a Man, 2 f. 6 in. high.

81 Beaft devouring Men. It is the pedeftal of

a table. Scylla and Charibdis are repre-

fected devouring mariners; whofe atti-

tudes are extremely fine.

82 A Trunk of a Woman, 2 f. 8 in. high.

83 Part of a Man's Foot.

84 Naked Trunk of a Man, 2 f. 6 in, high*

$5 Part
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£5 Part of two Mafks, 2 f. 5 xn. by I f. 9.

86 A Lion, 3 f. 10 in. long.

87 An Alabafter Urn, 2 f. 8 in. high.

88 A Sarcophagus, 5 f. 2 in. by 1 f« 6.

89 Statue of Judith, 4 f. 6 in. high.

.$0 Ditto of Hercules choaking a Lion. Few
figures have greater fpirit. On the rock

adjoining fcems to have been the figure of

a Woman, perhaps of a Mufe, finging

the achievement to her harp.

91 A Sarcophagus with boys, 4 f. by j f. 4.

92 A Sea-Lion, 3 f. 6 in. Jong, 2 f. 4 in.

high.

93 Dogs and a Boar, 2 f. long.

94 A Sleeping Cupid, 2f. 5 in.

95 A Sarcophagus, 2 f. 3 in. by 1 f.

96 A Bafib Relievo, Roman Repaft, 2 f. by

1 f. 7 in.

97 Trunk of a Woman, 2 f. high.

98 Soldiers Fighting, 1 f. 11 in. by 2 f. 3.

99 Ditto, 3 f. 11 by 1 f. 3.

100 Trunk of a young Man, 1 f. it;

101 The Triumph of Amphytrion, 2 f. by 2 f.

G 4 ic2 Trunk
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102 Trunk of a Woman fitting, i f. 3 in. high;

103 The taking of Troy, 7 f. by 11 in.

104 Boys embracing, 2 f. 3 in. by 1 f. 6.

105 The Herculean Games, 2 f. 3 in. by 2 f.

106 Boys, 2 f. by 1 f.

107 A Woman and Child fitting in a fquare

Nich, 1 f. 9, by 1 f. 7.

108 A Roman Monument with three bulls,

3 f. 10 in. by 2 f. 3.

109 Part of a Roman Monument.

no Ditto.

in Buft, of a Roman head,

112 Ditto.

113 A Roman $ufl.

114. Bull of Fauna.

.115 Ditto of Faunus.

1 16 Ditto of a young Man.

117 Ditto of Diana.

118 Ditto of a Grecian.

119 Ditto of a Woman cloathed,

120 Ditto of a Philofopher.

121 Philofopby, a Buft.

122 A Bull
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122 A Buftof Niobe.

123 Ditto of one of her fons.

1 24 Bull of Venus de Medicis.

125 Ditto of a Woman cloathed.

126 A Buft doathed, wants the head.

127 Ditto,

128 Ditto.

129 Ditto.

1 30 A Buft naked, wants the head.

131 Bull ofan old man, half naked.

132 Ditto of a Reman.

133 Ditto of Henry VIII. modern.

134 Ditto (modern) of Rob. C. Pal. Rhen. D.

Bav. 1637, iEtat. 17.

135 A ColofTal Head of Apollo.

THE THEATRE
Was ere&ed from a defign of Sir Cbriftopher

Wren in 1669, at the expence of Archbifhop

Sheldon. The roof is covered with allegorical

painting ; in the room are three fullrlength por-

traits ol Archbiihop Sheldon, the Duke of Or-

mond
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Biond, and Sir Chriftopher Wren. There is a

good ftatue of king Charles II. on the outfide of

the circular part.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE.
The windows in the chapel are richly painted

by Henry Giles, 1687.

WADHAM COLLEGE.
The Eaft window of the Chapel is painted

by Bernard Fan Linge in 1622; it reprefents

the p3ffion of our Lord, and is faid to have coil

1500/. The drawing is pretty good, and the co-

lours ar; fine.

Sir GREGORT PAGE, Bart.

Wv't tk.\sL *v^v* L rWe
>

Qic^cL U^bk .

TH E Houfe is a magnificent edifice built

in the modern tafte, confifting of a bafe-

ment ftate and attic flory. The wings contaiu

the offices and ftables, which are joined to the

body of the houfe by a colonade ; the back

front has an Ionic portico of Four column:; : it
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is adorned with many capital pictures ; a lift

whereof is here given.

Sampfon and Dalilah €(*' % *>- Vandyke*

St. Cyprian, a f length 4*3 * % 'fa. Ditto.

The Three Royal Children, * lengths Ditto.

j uno and Ixion (a * % '
' Rubens.

Rubens and his Miftfefs 6 &* 4 3. Ditto.

Rubens, two figures, Fowls and Fruit Ditto and
5"$*%'

Snyders.

Figures by Rubens, a Landfcape Ditto and
Z'$*%'1._ Brughel.

David and Abigail £.Z * C' 9^ . Ditto.

lo*& *f.A Maid milking a Goat Jordeans of Antwerp*

The Good Samaritan /* Y%. Syjii Baldelochi.

'X 9*. -The Return of the Prodigal Son Qhev. Calabrere.

Mofes llriking the Rock /* 9'. ^/m'« Caftelli,

V-5 4,The Woman taken in Adultery i>£»/ Veronefe.

Mofes and Pharaoh's Daughter4^*k . Ditto,,

IOX 4- 9l A Counfellor, his Wife and Daughter Titian.

Peter's Denial of Our Saviour M. A. da Cara-
4'XxA'tO coagio.

A Holy Family 2 £tf /

.

Parmegiano.

Mofes ftriking the Rock3f** lc&GzVjw;w<> BaJTan.

Landfcape, with Cattle <2'4** 3V^ Ditto.

\ The Angels appearing to the Shepherds Bqfan.
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Hillory of Cupid and Pfyche, 12 pieces Luca

l''0*2'Z\. Giordano,

Venus, Cupid and Satyrs/ ^'^xPhilippo Laura.

Venus, Cupid and Satyrs WzK )

%

C%, Ditto.

Landfcape, with figures^ X I (,. Salvator Rvfa.

Landfcape, with figures J£ X I (e>. Francifco Mola.

Tudith and Holofernes 4-'.4\x3. II. Manfredo.

ii Sacrifice V Lewis Caraca.-f-Nic. PouJJtn, 3./X7.J.

Venus, Cupid and Satyrs £\ <2* /'. ^. Ditto.

Daphne changed into a Laurel 5. 2-1* ^'o. />///«.

Landfcape, with figures 3-* 4. 3. Gafpar VouJJin.

Architecture .and figures 3.9x5. 3. Vivians.

-Architecture and figures 3'.£.*4-.43,
. Ditto.

Jofeph and his Brethren 3.*4. «^. Paraccini.

Jacob embracing Benjamini'^T.X.. D/Vfo.

Landfcape, with figures5.x5'9 Claude Lorrain.

Landfcape, with figuresi6<3.)i^.i?r««f//?o Af*/&.

Landfcape, with figures 1.6*1'. lo. Ditto

Three Figures, \ lengths after Car. Maratt/\Z.lO*M

Quarter Length Z'.^. X 2 0. Albert Durer.

B uttle Piece 5 . 2) . X 3 • 5.

.

Bourgognone.

Battle Pieced -3.x 3.4. Ditto.

Holy Family 3'-&3.9- Solomine.

Paris and Helena 4". * 3 VAraifs.

Tiie
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The Judgement of Solomon, Gallery Chimney-

piece 3'9*4'/^ Pompeio.

Hector and Andromache, Drawing-room Chim-

ney-piece $.4>*V. {*> Imperialis.

Corjolanus, Saloon Chimney-piece 3'.9 X
3.

J

Imperialis and Mafucci.

Architecture and Figures, Dreffing-room Chim-
ney-piece ^'^4.0^ Paulo Panini.

Architecture with Figures, Bed-chamber Chim*
ney-piece X.S X 2'A\ Ditto.

3^ Ditto,Yeilow Bed-chamber Chimney-piece Ditto.

O^Ditto, Library Chimney-piece after Panini.

Ditto, Yellow Dreffing-room ditto Harding

Z'U*V-Tx.zhev Panini.

I)itto, Red Dreffing-room, over the Chimney-

piece, ditto 3\ i<> X 3 \4\ Ditto.

,XjiVy3itto, Store-room Chimney-piece, ditto Ditto.

Ditto, over the Doors of the Red Drawing-room
l! 9^,3'. 3. after P. Panini.

Ditto, over the Doors of the Red Drawing-room

/ .9 * 3- 3 . Harding after Panini.

Ditto, with Figures over the Door in the Saloon

^4*3^ Ditto^

Ditto, ditto 3(£x 3
f

.ST Ditto.

Landfcape, with Figures, Dining-Room ChimW

nej-piece H
t
%\^^.%\ Lambert.

Landfcape
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Landfcape, with Figures, Greer* Dreffing-room

Cmmney-piece A'.i6
>kx3'3& Ditto.

I^andfcape, with Figures, Green Bed-chamber

Chimney-piece. 3 lA\* Q!A\

Fruit and Flowers, Breakfaft Chimney-piece. 3.-fad *

Pharaoh's Daughter and Mofes 4.2! Jl* \'\o\

Cbev. Vanderiverff.

Meflage by the Angels to the Shepherds Ditto. l\X^\'.'\

King Zeleucus giving his kingdom to his Ton

<2Ux f\t. Ditto.

Shepherds and Shepherdefies dancing Ditto. I Jo x l'.'.

Hercules between Virtue and Viee/.V/X/'.f Ditto.

Roman Charity /'.//*x/'5 Ditto.

Jofeph and Potiphar's Wife '•'//* l-5\ Ditto.

Maiy Magdalen reading in a grotto/.//* l'.L Ditto.

Bathfneba baching f.lo x l'.S\ Ditto.

Gur Saviour and Mary Magdalen2'.4x);fct£>///0.

Venus and Cjpid /-5\x /'. Ditto,

Chev. Vuncenverff, his Wife and Daughter £% *£X'%

,
,

Ditto.
Adam and Eve /

. t x /

.

p,/w. yander<werff.
and Stiatonka /.'L.vi'. £>///<?.

A Landfcape with many Figures, a Fair at

Gne„: 2 fcc 3' %' Sir Z>. STia/Vr*.

Ditto with Figures 2'i>0.<^ p//^.

Fruit
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Fruit and Flowers 2 J* 2. Van Huyfum.

Ditto £•!*£. Ditto*

Ditto J{ K l[ 9. Ditto.

Ditto 21 X /'.J. Z>/« .

Ditto /'3* /'.
D///0.

A View of Venice, over the Saloon Door

2't * 3'. £ Harding, after Canaletu

Ditto, ditto o2' 4 x 3'. £ 0rto.

Architecture, over the Door in the Gallery *

£'. (o X 4'. Ditto, after Pacini.

Ditto, ditto ^'.4x4' £&<»•

The Golden Age $A >2'.% Limburg.

The great Church at Harlen^'/x^. #< **£
Landfcape, with Figures 7'x Itf Velwt BrugheL

Ditto 4Vx 6" Z)//rt.

A Poulterer's Shop fSK /! 3. 0/</ Afc/m.

A Fifhmonger's Shop /! 5 x /'. 3. D/7/o.

A Water Piece /o"x/.'/. Zagtkven,

An Hunting-Piece c3..^x2'& Bercham.

An Italian playing on the Guitar ^x /. Brewer.

Landfcape, with Figures and Cattle Wowvermans. f'.lcfaxXii

Landfcape, with Figures and Cattle Woiwermans. ).4>xl.(t>.

Holy Family Z'.Ztf.J. Schaltetu

A Woman with a Torch /'<&* J<fe
w

. />*>/<?.

A Schoolmafter
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A Schoolm after I.Xx II Gerard Dowe.

The Pflfering of the Kings f'+xlV Polenburgb.

Two fraall Figures, Venus and Adonis I.V?lX 1. ^\
Young Miera.

Landscape with Cattle I-

7
'f 2.7- Eduma.

Landscape, with Fowls and a Dog2'*2r£raddocL

The Holy Family Schaltcn.

Lord SCARSDALE

IS building a moll magnificent palace by

Kedlelton, near Derby. The Architect is

IVJr. Adams, the well-known Editor of the Ruins

of Diocletian's Palace. Every thing is fitting

up in the molt fumptuous manner, and finifhing

m the higheft tafte. Of the pictures which are

already placed, take the following very imperfect

catalogue, till a better can be obtained.

In the Dining-Room.

De?^ Game and Dogs. An excellent picture

in high p efervation, by Snyder:.

A Land 1cape, with a Public-houfe and figures,

By "fiction.

An
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An Hiftorical Piece, by Zuccarelli.

Birds, by Barlow.

Two Landscapes, by Zuccarelli.

Still Life : a fawn, peacock, &c. by Snyders*

The Saloon

Terminates in a grand dome at top, finifhed

like the Pantheon.

An old Man with a flapped Hat and RufF, by

Rembrandt.

Bacchus and Ariadne, a capital pi&ure, by

Luca Giordano.

Landfcape with Figures, by Tempejla.

Figures and Cattle, by Batfan.

'. Jofeph interpreting Pharaoh's Dream, by Rem-
brandt, in his belt manner.

Bacchus and Ariadne, two fingle figures, by

Guido.

Holy Family,^h^JLapbael.

Adam and Eve, by Dominico Feti.

Landfcape, by Claude Lorrain.

Marcus dead, by Paul Veronefe.

Coriolanus, Ditto.

Vol. II. H Orlando
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Orlando refcuing Armida, by Caraai.

A Sleeping Cupid, by Guido.

The Flight into Egypt, by Polemburg.

Holy Family, by Carlo Maratti.

Andromeda, by Guide.

Landfcape, by Wijfon.

Dittor with Rocks and Afles, by Berghem.

Ditto, by Die/.

S T W,

The Seat of the Rt. Hon. the Earl Temple,

THE Southern entrance of the Gardens iar

formed by two-light pavilions of the Do-

ric order, defigned by Sir John Vanbrugb.

Almcft the firft {hiking object that occurs, is

an Obelifk near 70 feet high, defigned for q,

Jet d'Eau, and placed in the middle of a large

octagon piece of water. At fome diftance we
perceive two rivers, which are at laft united, and

enter the octagon in one ilream. Over one of

thefe is a Palladian Bridge. From, this point a

Gothic
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Gothic edifice dedicated to Liberty, 70 feet in

height, appears on e top of a hill. On the

left is an yEgyptian Pyramid ; from whence we
are conducted to the Cold-Bath. Here we have

a profpecl of a natural cafcade, falling from the

lait-mefltioned o£lagon, in three diftincl meets,

into an extenfive lake. One of the fheets paiTes

through the arch of an artificial ruin, covered

withever-greens.

I (hall now proceed to give a circumftantial

and diflindt difplay of each remarkable particu-

lar, as it feveraily and fuccefiiveiy prefents itfelf,

in our prcgrefs through the Gardens.

The Hermitage, built of rough ilone, and

agreeably fituated in a riling wood on the banks

of the lake.

The ftatues of Cain and Abel, which are

finely executed.

The Temple of Venus, with the infcriptioa

Veneri Hortenfi.

It was defigned by Kent, and is painted with

the flory of Hellenore and Malbecco, by Shter.

It is adorned in the front with the Bulls of Nero,

Vefpafian, Cleopatra, and Fauitina. Over the

frize is the following motto, alluding to the

Painting, from a poem afcribed to Catullus

:

Nunc amet, qui nunquahi amavit

;

Quique amavit, nunc amet.

H 2 The
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The Belvidere, or Gibbes's Building Un-D

derneath it is an Ice-houfe.

The Roman Boxers, admirably copied.

Two Pavilions. 0;ie of them is ufed as a

d.veliing-houfe ; the other is ornamented with

the ftatues of Julius Caefar, Cicero, Portia, and

Livia.

The ^Egyptian Pvramid, which is 60 feet in

height, with this infcription :

" Inter plurima hortorum horum zedificia a Jo-

anne Vanbrugh, equite, defignata, hanc Py-

ramidem illius memorise facram voluit

Cob-ham."

Within is the following infcription from

Horace

;

Lufifti fat's, edifti fatis, atque bibifti,

Tempus abire tibi eft ; ne potum largius asquo

Rideat & pulfet lafciva decentius aetay.

The ftatues of Hercules and Antaeus, fituated

in a field, enclofed with a fence of ftalaes, after

the military manner.

St. Augufline's Cave, a monaftic cell, built

with mofs and roots. VVithin is a ftraw couch,

and the following infcriptions ; which are ex-

tremely happy in the ihle of the old Monkifh

Latin
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Latin verfe, and faid to have been compofed by

Mr. Glover, the ingenious author of Leonidas.

On the right hand,

San&us Pater Auguflinus,

(Prout aliquis divinus

Narrat) contra fenfualem,

A&um Veneris lethalem,

(Audiat clericus) ex nive,

Similem puellam viva?,

Arte mira conformabat,

Qaacum bonus vir cubabat

:

Quod ii fas eft in errorem

Tanturn cadere doflorem

;

Quaeri poteft, an carnalis

Mulier potius, quam nivalis,

Non fit apta ad domandum,

Subigendum, debellandum

Carnis tarnidum furorem,

Et importunum ardorem ?

Nam ignis igne pellitur,

Vetus ut verbum loquitur.

Sed, innuptus, hac in life,

Appellabo te, marite.

On the left,

Apparuit mihi, nuper ih Somnio Mulier cum
nudis & anhelantibus molliter Papiilis &
hianti fuaviter Vultu eheu I benedicit

!

H 3 Cur
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Cur gauues, Satana, muliebrem fumcre formam ?

Non facies Voti caili me rumpere normam.
Hcus ! fttghe in Celiam ; pulchram vitate Pu-

ellam ;

Nam Radix Mortis fuit olim Focmina in Mortis.

Vis fieri fortis ? Noli concumbere Scortis.

In San£um Originem Eunuchum.
Fiiius Ecdeii^ Origines fortaffe probetur ;

E/Te Patrem nunquam fe fine Telle probet.

Virtus Diaboli eft in LitfnMs-.

The following fronts the Doors. :

Mente pie elata, peraoro dum duleia Prara,

Dormiit, abfque dolo, pulchra Puella folo

;

Multa oftendebat, dum femifupina jacebat,

Pulchrum Os, divinum Pettus, aperta Sinum.

Utvidi Mammas, concepi extempore Flammas,

Et di&urus ave dico, Maria, cave :

Nam magfio totus violenter turbine motus

Paene illam invado, pa;ne & in ora cado.

Ilia fed haud lente furgit, cunitque repente,

Currit et, invito me, fugit ilia cito.

Fugit Caufa Mali, tamen ErRj£tus, Satanali,

Internoque meum, cor vorat Igne reum.

O inferne Canis, cur quotidie eft tibi Panis,

Per Vifus" miros follicitare Viros ?

Cur Monachos velles fieri tarn Came rebelles,

Nee cails Legi turbida Membra regi I

E
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En tibi jam Bellum dico, jam trifle Flagellum

Efuriemque paro, queis fubigenda Caro.

Quin abfcindatur, ne Pars fincera trahatur,

Radix, quo folus nafcitur ufque Dolus.

The Temple of Bacchus, an edifice of brick.

Its infide is adorned with Bacchanalian fcenes,

painted by Nollikins, Among the reft are two

vafes touched in a mafterly tafte. Some of the

fmaller figures, in particular, demand our atten-

tion. A fmall Obelifk, with this infcription;

" To the memory of Robin Coucher."

The Saxon Temple : an altar fituated in an

open grove, about which the feven Saxon Dei-

ties, which denominate the feveral days of the

week, were forme-ly placed ; but thefe have

been fince removed to the Gothic Temple.

Nelfon's Seat. This h an elegant little

building, from whence there is an agreeable

open profpedl: : In the infide are the following

infcriptions, explaining the paintings, in which

the boys fixing the trophies are elegantly fan-

cied. On the right hand,

Ultra Euphratem & Tigrim

ufque ad Oceanum propagata ditione,

Orbis Terrarum Imperrum Romas adfignat

optimus Princeps,

cui fuper advolat Vi&oria

H 4 Laurigerum
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Laurigerum fertum hinc inde

utraque manu extendens,

comitantibus Pietate & Abundantia.

In arcu Conftantini.

On the left,

Pbft Obitum L. Veri

in imperio cum Marco confortis,

Roma
integram orbis Terrarum

poteftatem ei & in eo contulit.

In Capitolio.

The Equeftrlan Statue of King George I. in

compleac armour, placed at the head of the Ca-

nal, oppofue the North front of the houfe, with

this infcription from Virgil

:

In medio, mini Caefar erit.

Et viridiin Campo bignum de marmore ponam

Propter Aquam.

The Statue of his late Majelry, raifed on a

Corinthian Pillar, with this infcription :

Georgio Augufto.

Dido's Cave ; a retired dark building, with

this infcription from Virgil

;

Speluncam Dido, dux & Trojanus, eandem,

Deveniunt. ' '

The
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The judicious fpe&ator will obferve, that the

figures of the two Cupids j tining their torches

are finely painted.

The Rotunda, fuppo ted by Ionic pillars, and

defigned by Sir J. Vanbrugh. Within, k a ftatue

of Venus de Medicis on a pedeilal of blue Mar-

ble. Scarce any objecT: in the whole ga den

fhews itfelf to more advantage, than this ftruc-

ture ; or makes a more beautiful figure, from fe-

ver al different points of proiptdl.

The Statue of the late Queen, erecled on four

Ionic columns, and fituated in a rural amphi-

theatre ; with this infciiption : .;

Honori, Laudi, Virtuti, Diva? Carol inae.

The Sleeping Parlour ; a fquare building

with an elegant Ionic po: tico, fituated in a clofe

wood, with this infcription
;

Curh omnia fjnt in incerto', fave tibf. '

The Witch Houfe ; a fquare building. The
paintings on the walls are done by the late

lord's gentleman ; and, rude and inartificial as

they may feem, are much in character.

The Temple of Modem Virtue ; in ruins.

The Temple of Ancient Virtue ; a complete

and beautiful Rotunda of the Ionic order, oefign-

ed
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ed by Kent. Over each door, on the outflde, is

this motto

:

Prifcse Virtuti.

In four niches within, Handing at full length,

are the following flatues.

1. Epaminondas.

Cujus a virtute, prudentia, verecundH?,

Thebanorum refpublica

Libertatem fimul et imperium,

Difciplinam bellicam, civilem et domefticam,

Accepit;

Eoque amiflb, perdidit.

2. Lycurgus.

Cum fomno cum confilio inventis Iegibus,

Omnemque contra corruptelam munitis optime,

Pater patriae,

Libertatem firmiffimam,

Et mores fandlifiimos,

Expulfa cum divitiis avaritia, luxuria, libidine,

In multa fecula

Civibus fuis initituit.

3. Socrates.

Qui corruptiflima in civitate innocens,

Bonorum hortator, unici cukor DeT,

Abinutiliotio, et vanis difputationibus,
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Ad officia vitas, et focietatis cornmoda,

Philofcphiam avocavit,

Hominum fapientitfimus.

4. Homerus.

Qui poetarum princeps, idem et maximus.

Virtatis prseco, et immortalitatis largitor,

Divino carmmei

Ad pulchre audendum, et patfendum fcrtiter,

Omnibus notus gentibus, omnes incitat.

Over one door is this infcription ;

*< Carum efle civem, bene de republica mereri,

laudari, coli, diligi, gloriofum eft; metai

vero, & in odio eiTe, invidiofum, deteftabile,

imbecillum, cadacam. ,>

And over the other door.

f* juftitiam coleet pietatem, quae cum fit magna

in parentibus & propinquis, turn in patria

maxima eft. Ea vita via eft in caelum, & in

hunc csetuai eoram qui jam vixerint.

Apollo and the Nine Mufes.

Here we crofs the Serpentine River, whence

we pafs into the Elyfian Fields ; a moft delicious

retreat, in which is placed,

The Temple of the Britifh Worthies.

This
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This edifice is difpofed into niches, filled with

the following buitos.

Pope, without any infeription.

SirThomas Grefham, who by the honourable

profefiion of a merchant, having enriehed hitn-

i'df, and his country, for carrying on the com-

mence of the world, built the Royal Ex-

change.

Ignatius Jonts, who, to adorn his country,

introduced and rivalled the Greek and Roman
architecture.

John Milton, whofe fublime and unbounded

genius equalled a fubject that carried him beyond

the limits of the world.

William Shakefpeare, whofe excellent ge-

nius opened to him the whole heart of man, all

the mines of fancy, all thfc flores of nature ; and

gave him power, beyond all other writers, to

move, aftonifh, \nd delight mankind.

** John Locke, who, belt of all philofophers,

underftood the powers of the human mind, the

nature, end, and bounds of civil government ;

and withequ.il courage and fagacity, refufed the

flavifh fyftems of ufarp'd authority over ihe

rights, the confeiencea, or the reafon of man-

kind.

Sir
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Sir Ifaac Newton, whom, the God of Nature

made to comprehend his works ; and from firriple

principles, to difcovei the laws never known be-

fore, and to explain the appearance, never under-

ftood, of this ftupendous univerfe.

Sir Francis Bacon, Lord Verulam, who, by
the ftrength and light of a fuperior geniu*, re,*

jecling vain fpeculations, and fallacious theory,

taught to purfue truth, and improve philofophy

by the certain method ofexperiment.

Tn the niche of a pyramid is placed a Mercu-

ry, with thefe words infcribed ;

Campos ducit ad Elyfios.

And below this figure is fix'd afquare of black

marble with the following lines ;

Hie manus ob patriam pugnando vulnera pafti>

Quique pii vates, et Phaebo ciigna locnti,

Inventas aut qui vitam excoluereper artes,

Quique fui memores alios fecere merendo.

King Alfred, the mildeft, jufteft, moft benefi-

cent of kings
j who drove out the Danes, fe-

cured the Seas, protected learning, eftabliihed

juries, cru fried corruption, guarded liberty,

and was the founder of the Engliih confuta-

tion.

Edward
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Edward, Prince of Wales, the terror of Eu-

rope, the delight of England ; who preferved*

unaltered, in the height of glory and fortune,

his natural gentlenefs and modelly.

Queen Elizabeth, who confounded the pro-

jects, and detboyed the power that threatened.

tO opprefs the liberties of Europe; took off the

yoke of ecciefiaitical tyranny; reltored religion

from the corruptions of Popery ; and by a wife,

a moderate, and a popular government, gave

wealth, fecurity, and refpeel to England.

King William III. who, by his virtue and

conftancy, having faved his country from a fo-

reign mailer, by a bold and generous enter-

prife, preferved the Liberty and Religion of

Great Britain.

Sir Walter Raleigh, a valiant foldier, arid an

able ltatefeian ; who, endeavouring to roufe

the fpirit of his matter, againfi: the ambition of'

Spain, fell a facrifice to the influence of that

court, whofe arms he had vanquiihed, and whofe

defigns he oppofed.

Sir Francis Drake, who, through many pe-

rils, was the fiift of .Britons that adventured to

fail round the globe ; and carried into unknown
feas and nations, the knowledge and glory of

the Englifli name.

John
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John Hampden, who, with great fpirit and

confummate abilities, begun a noble oppofitiort

to an arbitrary court, in defence of the liberties

of his country ; fupported them in parliament,

and died for them in the field.

Sir John Barnard, without any infcription.

On the back fide of this building is the fol-

lowing infcription :

To the Memory of

SIGNIOR FIDO,
An Italian of good extraction

;

Who came into England,

Not to bite us, like raoft of his countrymen j

But to gain an honeft livelihood.

He hunted net after fame,

Yet acquired it.

Regardlefs of the praife of his friends ;

But moft fenfible of their love.

Tho' he liv'd amongft the great,

He neither learn'd nor flattei'd any vice.

He was no bigot

;

Tho* he doubted of none of the 39 articles.

And, if to follow nature.

And to refpeft the laws of fociety, ^
Be philofophy,

He was a perfect philofopher ;

A faithful friend ;

An
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An agreeable companion

;

A loving rufband

;

Dlftinjg'tnffted by a numerous offspring:

All which he lived to fee take good coarfes.

In bis oH age he retir'd

To the houte of a clergyman in the country,

b
Where he finifhed his earthly race,

And died An honour and example to the whole

fpecies.

READER,
Th!s ftone is guiltlefs of flattery,

For he, to whom it is infcribed,

Was not a Man
But a

Grey-Hound.

The Shell Bridge.

The Chinefe Hcofe, fi tinted after the Chi-

nese manner, upon a large piece of water: We
enter it by a bridge, decorated with Chinefe

vafes ; It is a fquare building with four latti-

ces, and covered with fail cloth. The win-

dows and roof, together with its cool fituation

on the lake, afford us a juft fpecimen of the

manner of living in a hot country. Within is

the figure of a Chinefe lady afleep. The outfide

of the houie is painted in the Chinefe tafte, by

Mr. S/eter : The infide in India Japan work.

The
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The Temple of Contemplation.

The Grotto, fituated at the head of the Ser-

pentine River, furnimed with a great number

of looking-glafles, both on the walls and ciel-

ing, fixed in frames of plaifler-work, {luck with

fhells and flints. It has a marble ftatue of Ve-

nus on a pedeftal adorned in the fame manner.

On each fide is a Pavillion ; one of which is

ornamented with (hells, the other with broken,

flints and pebbles.

The Ladies Temple, fupported by groin

arches, with Venetian windows. The infide is

beautified with the following Paintings by

Sleter : On the right fide, Ladies employed in

needle and fnell-work. On the oppofite fide,

Ladies engaged in painting and muiic.

The Grecian Temple. A large pile of the

Ionic order after the manner of the Temple of

Minerva at Athens.

Captain Grenville's Monument, with thi3

infcription

;

Sororis fuse Filio
4

Thom^e Grenville,

Qui navis praefeftus regis,

Ducente claflem Britanicam Georgio Anfon,
Dum contra Gallos fortiffime pugnaret,

Vol. II. I bilaU
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Imp. N. Trajan Cjes. Ait.

Pro me ; fi merear, in me.

Imp. Marcus AureliusC^esar Antoninus,

Jta regnes imperator, ut privatus regi te velis.

A Grand Terras Walk, near 300 feet long,

leads us to

The Temple of Friendmip ; a well-propor-

tioned ftru&ure of the Doric order. The em-

blem of Friendmip above the door, thofe of Ju-

ftice and Liberty, with the reft of the decora-

tions, are elegantly touched. Di itannia is feated

upon the ceiling. On one fide are exhibited

the glory of her annals, the reigns of Q^ Eliza-

beth and Edward III. On the other is offered

the t eign of which (he covers with

her mantle, and feems unwilling to accept.

This painting is executed by Sleter, The motto

of this Temple is,

Amicitiae S.

Here are the buds of the late Lord, and his

illuftrious friends, Frederic Prince of Wales j

Earls of Weftmoreland, Chetterfield, and March-

mont? Lords Cobham, Gower, andBathurft;

Rd. Grenville, Wo, Pitt, and G. Littleton,

Efqrs.

The
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The Pebble Alcove, a little Grotto, orna-

mented with Pebbles; in which likewife his

Lord&ip s arms are curioully wrought on the

back wa,\L

Coagreve's Monument; the embellifhments

of which are emblematical of the Poet's comic

jgenias. On the top is placed a Monkey view-

ing himfeif in a mirrour, with this inscription :

Vita imitatio

Confaetudinis fpeculum,

Comaedia.

The Poet's Effigies lie in a carelefs poilure on

one fide, and on the other is placed the follow-

ing epitaph ;

Ingenio

Acri, faceto, expolito,

Moribufque

Urbanis, candidis, facillimis,

GULIELMI CONGREVE
Hoc

Qualecunque deliderii fui

Solamen fimulet

Monumentum
Pofuit Cobham, 1736.

The fpe&ator, whofe mind is capable of be-

ing moved either with Grace or Majeity, cannot,

1

3

without
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without reluctance, leave a place fo properly

calculated to inform the judgenent, and in-

tereft the fancy; where art appears without

aft'jetation, and nature without extravagance.

IF I L T
3

O N,

The Earl of Pembroke's.

IN the court, before the grand front of the

houfe, (lands a column of white Egyptian

Granite, out of the Arundel collection. The
fhaft weighs betwixt 60 and 70 hundred weight,

of one piece. It has a fillet 5 inches broad

below, and another at top, 3 inches broad,

which project but half an inch. The height

is 13 * feetjthe diameter 22 inches, and leflens

fcarce two inches at top. it had a hole both at

top and bottom, which fhows that it anciently

Hood as a fingle pillar.

The ftatue of Venus, Handing on its top,

Lord Arundel valued much, becaufe it was the

only one caft from a model made at Rome,

proportionable to fome parts remaining of the

broken
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broken antique. This Column was never

ere&ed fince it tell in the ruins of old Rome,

till fet up here, with a Corinthian Capital and

Bafe of white marble, which makes the Column,

eight diameters, the whole, with ail its parts,

is 32 feet high.

On the lower Fillet of this Column are five

letters, which having the proper vowels fupplied,

make ASTARTE, the name by which Venus

was worlhipped among the antient nations of

the Eaft.

In the Front of the Houfe on each Side

of the Entrance.

Two Statues in black Marble, out of the

ruins of the Palace in Egypt, in which the

Viceroys of Pertia lived many years after

Cambyfes returned to Perfia, from the conqueft

of Egypt. There is a garment on their mould-

ers of different coloured marble, and only their

toes appear at bottom. There is the old Diadem
on one of them.

In the Great Gate-wry*

A Statue of Shakefpeare, (by Scheemaker)

in the fame manner as in Weflminiter-Abbey,

I 4 only
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only the lines on the fcrole are different, thefe

are out of his Macbeth.

Life's but a walking Shadow, a poor Player,

That iiruts and frets his hour upon the Stage,

And then is heard no more

!

This Gate- way and Tower were begun by

William Earl of Pembroke, in the icign of

Queen Elizabeth, and Snifhed by his fori

Henry Earl of Pembroke. The faid Eail

William received, from King Henry the Eighth,

a grant of Wilton-Abbey, &c.

In the Middle of the Inner Court.

In four niches of a Pedeftal (whereon Hands

a Horfe as large as the life) are four Statues;

the firft of Jupiter Ammon from Thrace, not

only with Ram's Horns, but with a whole

Ram on his fhoulders ; it came out of the

Temple, faid to be built there by Sefoftris.

On the right Hand, is the Father of Julius

Csefar when Governor in Egypt.

The next is Plautilla, the wife of Caracalla,

drefled like Diana the Huntrefs.

The Fourth is Clio the Mufe.

In
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In two painted Niches are two Statues ; the

firft is Attis, Cybele's high, Prieft, cloathed as

a Woman (a).

In the other Niche is a Statue of Autumnus,

with Autumn Fruits.

On one Side of the Gate-way.

The Bufto of Pan.

On the other Side.

The Bufto of Olympias, Mother of Alexander

the Great.

In the Porch, built by Hans Holbein',

leading into the Veftibule.

The Buftos of Hannibal, Pefcennius Niger,

Albinus, Miltiades.

Buftos in the Veftibule.

"Begin with that next to a Pillar by the Door.

Pindar, Theophraftus, Sophocles, Philemon,

Tryphena, Vibius Varus, Lucius Verus when

{a) See Montfaucoj}, Vcl. I.

Emperor,
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Emperor, Diuius Julianus, Agrippina Major,

Ariftophanes, Caligula.

Here are two Columns of the Paionet (or

Peacock) marble, each 9 t. 7 in. high, made
ufe of for Urns. There are holes at the top

to put afhesin; they were in the Columbarium

of a nobleman and his wife, and the infcrip-

tionover them, which was in the wall fjgnified,

that they had made that Columbarium.

In the Middle of the Vefiibide.

I The Statue of Apollo, cist of the Juftiniani

Gallery. He appears with a moll graceful

air in a refting polture, having hung his Quiver

on the laurel with many ornaments of very

fine Sculpture.

In the Dininz-Rcom.

Oixr the Door.

Still Life of Plate and Earthen Veffels

Lalradore,

On each Side of the Door.

A Capital Pictnre;, one by Tintoret repre-

fent.s our Saviour warning St. Peter's Feet, the

other Difciples being prefent.

The
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The other by Andrea Schia<vone^ reprefents

our Saviour riding into Jerufalem upon an

ATs.

Cupid giving a Boy fome Fruit and Flowers

Carlo de Fieri.

A Landfcape with Ferry-Boats and feveral

Figures Harman SachtU'ven.

The Virgin with our Sawotfr in her lap, alfo

Jofeph, St. Peter, and 'the Painter

Andrew Squaxzella*

A Boy gathering of Fruit

Michael Angflo Paci di Campi.

A Winter Piece, a great many Figures

Velvet BrugheU

A Landfcape with Figures and Buildings

Delia Bella,

The Woman begging of Chrift the Dog's

Crumbs Vermander.

Chrift taken from the Crofe Matteo Ingoja.

A Summer Piece, a multitude of Figures

BrugheU

A Battle Leandro.

Five Men groping in the dark, the feventh

Plague of Egypt Gentile da Fabriano,

A Winter
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A Winter Piece, a multitude of Figures

Mumper and Brughel.

A Battle . Leandro.

The three Angels coming to Abraham

Pafqualini.

People playing at Cards Lueas Van Leyden-

Lot and his two Daughters going from

Souom Pellegrini da Bologna.

The Virgin with our Saviour and St. John

Travifano.

Four Views of the houfe, which Henry, Earl

of Pembroke, built upon Black-Heath

G. Lambert.

Magdalen contemplating, with a Crucifix

Elizabetta Sirant.

Chrift with a Multitude, and the Woman
praying for th*. Dog's crumbs Vinckeboons.

Two Boys- playing with a Bird, which is

tied with a itring PouJJin,

Over the Door leading into the Drawing-Room.

Daphne and Apollo Abraham John/on*

Two black Porphyry Pillars, which were

brought by Lord Arundel from Rome, and fnp-

port the Arch of the Beaufet.

On
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'Oil the Chimney-piece, which is by Jnigo

Jems, are the Buftos of the Emperor Pertinax*

and of Solon.

Going into the Drawing-Room is,

An antique Pavement, four Sorts of Marbles

of gradual Lights and Shadows, as if Cubes

Hood upon- a Plane. This, in the Arundel

Catalogue, was faid to be found under fome

Ruins at Luna, a Roman City, about 60 miles

Eafl of Genoa.

In the Drawing Room,

Four Children, reprefenting our Saviour, aa

Angel, St, John, and a little Girl. The
Angel is lifting a Lamb to St. John, who has

his left hand upon it, and is in difcourfe with

our Saviour, as they are all fitting clofe together.

Behind our Saviour is a Tree, and a Vine grow-

ing up it, with Grapes thereon. The Girl

(reprefsnting perhaps, fymbolically, the Chriltiart

Church) ha3 hold of the Vine with one hand,

and in the other has a Bunch of Grapes, which

fhe is ofigrini to our Saviour.

This is allowed to be the beft Picture in

England of Rubens,

A Whole
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A whole length of Democritus laughing, a

Book in his hand, very much efteemed

Spagnolet,

Jofeph at work, our Saviour holding a light-

ed Lamp to him Luca Congiagio.

Chrift dead, furrounded with Angels

Bufalmaco*

St. Jerome Giullo Cambi Veronefe*

Leda and the Swan Leonardo da Vinci.

The Virgin, Chrift, St. John and St. Cathe-

rine Varmegiano,

The Harmony between Sculpture and Paint-

ing very fine. Romanelli.

Job and his three Friends Andrea Sacehi.

Variety of Fruits, Vines growing up a Pome-

granate-Tree, and two Vintage People, as big

as the life ; the young Man looks down on the

young 'Woman whilft he is gathering fome

fruit for her; and as he reaches up to the Twig,

his (hirt flips down from one moulder, and

naturally {hews hi* fkin there not to be tanned.

Michael Angelo, the Painter of this piclure, was

famous for travelling figures; of which fort one

may fee, at a diftancc, a Man driving an Afs.

Sir Robert Gere gave Michael Angela's Widow
three
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three hundred piitoles for this pidlure, it being

a favourite pidlure, which her hufband always

kept for himfelf. He himfelf too painted the

Figures, that are as big as the life. In moil of

his pictures, the figures, as big as the life, are

[

put in by other painters, Michael Angelo delta

Battaglia.

The Angel and young Tobias, who has hold

[
of the Fifh in his left hand; the Dog is behind

them. At the bottom, Tobias putting the

] heart and liver of the Fifii upon the Coals,

;: makes a fmoke therewith, to drive away the

I Evil Spirit. The figures very neat and fine,

Bind the Landfcape part very beautiful, by
Adam Eljbeimer.

St. John preaching in the Wildernefs; fmall

neat figures Rowland Savory.

Our Saviour and Mary in the Garden

Gentilefco.

A Charity with three Children. It was one

[of King Charles the Firft's Piftures Guido.

A Nativity on Copper, neatly finifhed

Rubens.

The three Kings Offering. There are Horfes

and many Figures, at feveral diftances, of this

Painter's beft colouring, with a glorious light

breaking through the Clouds, in which are

many
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many Cherubims, That King, who has a

ftrong Ligh't on his forehead, is the painter

himfelf Paolo Veronefe,

The Virgin* our Saviour, and St. John

Barocci.

The Decollation of St. John, by Dcbfon.

This Painter is an honour to the Erglifh Na-

tion. The pi&ure is fo finciy painted, and w^ih

fuc'i ftrong expreffions as to make him inferior

to few of the beft Italian matters. King

Charles I. called Kim the English Tintcrei.

Sir Peter Lely reckoned this the chief hiitorical

picture that he did.

The Virgin, with Chrift in her arms, in the

Clouds Pordsnone.

The Aflumptnn of the Virgin Mary. This

was in the Collection at Mantua, a.id well

known in Italy to be one of the fcrft that

Raphael made. He painted it for his Mailer

Perngino; the upper part is in his manner;

feveral of the Apoftles looking up \ many of

the Poftures, and the manner of Cloathing he

has kept to in feveral of his Figures fince.

One of the twelve is at a diftance, haflening

down a Hill to the reft, by Raphael,

The
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The Angel as fpeaking to Tobias about the

fifh, which is fwimming up to them. The dog

is between Tobias's legs, barking at the filh,

by Procacino.

A Landfcape with figures dancing Pcelemhourg*

Our Saviour carrying the Crofs Andrea del Sarto.

Some Market-people Crefpi.

The Virgin with Chrifl, Solari.

Hercules and Dejanira Giovanni Montoano*

The Virgin with Chrift and Jofeph Fr. Imperiali*

The Virgin teaching Our Saviour to read

Guercino.

The River Tyber, Romulus and Remus fucking

the Wolf DelPo.

A Shepherd and Shepherdefs Bloemaru

Bacchus and Ariadne Fran. MoU*

BUSTOS on the Chimney-piece.

Libertas and Libera.

Over the Looking-Giafs*

The Bufb of Otho.

A Porphyry Table.

Vol. II. % fy
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In the Great Hall

Statues, Bustos, and Sarcophagus's.

Fauftina, wife of Antoninus Pius, larger than

-the life ; the drapery very good.

' A Pantheon, having the fymbols of three di-

vinities, a Cornucopia with fruit for Vertumnus

;

out of it, grapes for Bacchus ; and a fea-fifh for

Neptune. The figure is a comely man in the

.prime of his ftrength and age, without any

beard, and therefore is probably an Apollo,

larger than the life.

One of the labours of Hercules. He is re-

prefented as turning the river Achelous, who is

figured as an old man, his thighs end in fnakes

to fignify the winding of the river.

In a Niche. Antinous.

A Bufto of Marcus Aurelius, when Caefar.

A Bufto of Portia, wife of Brutus. The
picture of Brutus on her bread, a necklace

about her neck, and a diadem on her head ; be-

ing the only one known with a picture.

A Sarcophagus adorned in the front in alto

relievo, two Cupids holding two feftoons of

fruits ; over each feftoon are two heads of the

Heathen Deities ; under one of the feftoons is

a lion
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a lion and an ox, under the other a goat and

a cock {a).

Upon the foregoing tomb is Euterpe the mufe,

fitting with a flute, very fine fculpture, by Cleo-

A Bufto of Didia Clara, daughter of Didius

Julianus. ..Her right hand is holding up part

of her cloathing; two little Cupids at the bot«J

tcm of the bufto.

The bufto on the chimney-piece is of Thomas
Earl of Pembroke, who collected the antique

marbles*

A bufto of Nero. The fhape of his left arm
and hand feen through his robe, two little Cu-

pids at the bottom of the bufto.

A Sarcophagus. In the middle of the front

5s a circle, wherein is reprefented the half

lengths of a man and a woman, for whom it

may be fuppofed the tomb was m?de ; the other

part of the front is fluted work; at one end is

a Lion with a Unicorn under him ; at the other

end a Lion, with a wild Boar under him ; at

the bottom, under the circle, are two mafks, one

of them bearded, the other having a veil upon

the upper part [b).

(a) See Salvini, tab. vii. (b) Ibid. tab. via.

K 2 A Queen
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A Queen of the Amazons, beautiful, though

in a warlike aclion, being on one knee, as un-

der a horfe, defending herfelf in battle. To il-

lu (Irate the acxion the fculptor has carved a

horfe's foot. Her buflcin plainly flievvs the an-

tient fliape and manner of fixing it ; by Cleomenes*

A bufto of Lucilla, the wife of Elius, ?ery

fine fculpture.

In a Niche, Mercury.

A bufto of Apollo.

Hercules, not long before he died. He leans

ready to fall, and looks very fick, and Paean his

friend looks up at him very much concerned,

The exprefiion of the mufcles anatomifts greatly

admire.

Silenus and Bacchus, a group, very fine.

Flora. This, and the foregoing one, (both

of the Parian marble) were a prefent to the firft

Philip Earl of Pembroke, by the Duke of Tuf-

cany, who, in King Charles the Firft's time, was

in England, and refided at Wilton, with the

faid Earl, three weeks.

The buftos of Lyfimachus, Lepidw and

Phocion.

A Sarcophagus adorned with a fine column of

the Corinthian order at each end ; in the mid-

dle
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^Ie is graved a double door, partly open, which

confirms what ancient authors have faid, that

fbme were fo made that the foul might go out

to the Elyfian fields. At each end of the tomb

is a Griffin, Salwini, tab. x.

The bud of Marcia, the firft wife of Sept.

Severus.

The bufto of Cato Major.

The bufto of Labienus Parthicus.

A Sarcophagus. In the middle are reprefent-

£d three figures, Meleager religioufly turning

fomething off from a Patera into the fire on an

altar ; at his feet lies the head of the Calydonian

boar; by him is Atalanta with a quiver hang-

ing from her moulders. The third is Thefeus.

The ancients often devoted themfelves, when

I

*hey died, to fome divinities, as here to thefe.

The whole bodies of two perfons, perhaps a

jnan and his wife, feem to be buried here, be-

caufe there is a little rifing at each end for their

heads. This fepulchre is alfo adorned with two

whole length figures of Caltor and Pollux at the

two ends. Salvini, tab. ix.

The bufto of Pompey the Great.

The bufto of Brutus Senior.

In the Gallery of this Hall are five fuits of

armour; that in the middle was William Earl

K 3 of
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of Pembroke's, the other four and the parts of

five more fuits in the lower part of the Hall were

taken from the fallowing noble perfons, on the

following occafion. This Earl, in the reign of

Queen Mary, was Captain-General of the Eng-

lish forces at the fiege of St. Quinrin, at which

fiege were taken prifoners the Conllable Mont-

morency, Montheron, his fon, with the Dukes

of Montpenfier and Longueville, Lewis of Gon-

2aga, (afterwards Duke of Nevers) the Marfhal

of St. Andre, Admiral Coligny, (who was after-

wards murdered in the maffacre at Paris) and

hi:, brother, not to mention John de Bourbon,

Puke of Anguien, who was found dead among

the flain. Here are alfo fome of the weapons

which were taken at the fame time.

A picture of the above-mentioned Earl of

Pembroke, by Hans Holbein.

A picture of the Lait Supper, by Gicrgione.

At the bottom of tlie Broivn Stair-Cafe.

A Coloffal Statue of Hercules. His sclion is

to Ihew one of his labours ; he looks with an

air of fatisfacYion that he has comparTed the tak-

ing of the Golden Apples, three of which he

fhews in one hand. This is not in a reiting

pollute as that of Famfe.

The tomb of Aurelius Epaphroditus.

This monument is one of the finell and mod

infttuiStivc that hath been ever feen. The ex-

cellence
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ceRence of the work, and corre&nefs of the de-

fign would eafily inform us it muft be a piece of

fome Greek artift, even though the place where

it was firft difcovered did not. It is a Tomb
near Athens, which was difcovered by fome

travellers, who brought it over into France to

prefent it to Cardinal Richlieu,

The Tomb is of white Marble, 6 feet 4 in.

long, and 2 feet broad, and about the fame

heio-hth, taking in the cover which is about

2 inch. § thick; the cover is raifed about 1 foot

higher before, and is adorned with fome Fi-

gures in Bas-Relief, which relate to the Hiftory

reprefented below. The inner Superficies of

the Tomb is plain, with a rifing of about one

inch in the place where the head of the deceafed

fhpald reft.

This is the Epitaph,

0. K. AYPHAin EnAd>POAErTO

SYMBm ANTONIA BAAEPIA E0HKE (a).

That is, to the Gods the Manes. Antouia

Valeria hath made this tomb fcr Aurelius Epa-

phroditus herhufband.

(a) M. de Bonze, Secretary of the Academy of Eeliss

Lettres, a fkilful Antiquary, hath given a very ingenious

and learned Explication of this Monument.

K 4 There
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There {lands upon this Tomb a ColofTal

Buft of Alexander the Great, of the bed: Greek
Sculpture, Medufi's Head is ori the Breaft-

plate, a Lion's Face appears on -'the Helmet,
which has a particular Creft on it.

Under the Tomb loft mentioned^

A little Statue of acrouch'd Bacchus.

A fmall Tomb fuppofed for Children, there

are two Cupids on the front, fupporting a

circle which proje&s ; under the circle are two

Baikets lying fidewife with fruit in them ; a

Lion at each Baiket as going to devour the

fruit ; at the ends of the front are two more

Cupids; they look very forrowful with one

hand upon their breaft, the other hand holding

a. Torch with the lighted end downward, thtrj

is a Grifiin at each end of the Tomb. A
Statue of Cupid lying afiecp upon the aforefaid

Tomb.

In the t-wo Windows of the Stair- Cafe t and in

four Niches (one on each Side of the Windows)

are Six Statues.

In the firft window is the ftatue of Livia, wife

ofAuouftus, bigger than the life, lilting in a

Chair, one hand fuppcrted by a Patera, to mew

that flie was honoured as Pietas, in which

character
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character fhe is alio ken on a Medal, the Dra-
pery very natural.

In the Niche onyour left Hand.

Saturn with a Child fmiling on his hands as
it looks up at him.

In the Niche onyour right Hand.

Bacchus clad with an intire Skin, the head

of which appears on his breafc, his Sandal is

fixed in a manner differing from others.

\

In the other Windo-iv.

The ftatue of Didia Clara, daughter to Julian,

bigger than tiie life, fitting in a Chair; fhe

holds a fenatonal Roll in a genteel poflure;

the drapery 0f her cloathing very fine.

In the Niche on your left Hand*

A Shepherd playing on the Flute, admired

for the action of his Fingers, a Goat Handing

by him.

In the other Niche.

The Fofter Father of Paris, with the Phrygian

Bonnet and Shepherd's Coat of Skins,

In
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In the Pajfage leading into the Billiard

Room.

Begin on your left Hand.

The bufto of Cleopatra, Alexander the

Great's Siller.

The ftatue of Diana ; (he has a Crefcent on

her head, holds part of a Bow in her left

hand, and takes an Arrow with her right out of

her Quiver.

A ftatue of Ceres, a Cornucopia in her right

hand, in her left me holds Ears of Corn and

a Poppy; a very genteel Figure and fine Sculp-

ture.

The bufto of Mutidia, daughter of Mar*

ciana.

On the Oppofite Side,

The bufto of Poftidonius, Preceptor to Cicero.

The ftatue of Andromeda chained to the

Rock.

The ftatue of Mercury with all his three

Symbols, Wings, Caduceus, and a Purfe in his

hand held up ; he has Wings alfo at his heels

as well as at his head.

A ftatue
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A ftatue of a Boy ; he is dancing and play-

ing on Muftck.

The buflo of Heraclitus.

In the V/indo-dO.

A fquare Urn of the Emperor Probus and his

Sifter Claudia; their names are in a fquare in

the centre of the front ; there are Feftoons at

the fides of the Infcription ; over it is an Eagle

ftanding upon a Feftoon of Fruits, from out of

whofe wings come two Serpents; they - are

folded up in ringlets, with their heads directed

towards the head of the Eagle ; at the bottom

is a Tripod with a Griffin on ezch fide of it;

at each Angle of the front is a wreathed Co-

lamn; the Angles next to the back part ire

fluted Pilafters, between which and the Columns

is a Laurel Tree; in the Pediment cf the

cover are two Birds, that hold in their hills the

ends of a firing which tyes a Wreath of Laurel ;

on the top of the cover are, in Alto- Relievo,

the Emperor and his Siller.

On the right Hand of the Window are the

Blips of

Ifocrates, Sulpitia Pceta in Porphyry, Per-

lius the Poet, Seneca, and Pythagoras,

On
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On the other Side*

Colatinus, fellow conful with Brutus,

The Billiard Room.

The left hand, on a white Marble Tabic,

three ftatues.

Pomona fitting in a Chair on a CuJhion.

A Figure recumbent, leaning on a Sea Dog,

and repreienting the River Meander.

Hercules killing the Serpents.

In thejirjl Window.

The ftatue of Mark Anthony, the Orator,

very much admired.

BUSTOS between the Jirjl Window and the

fecond.

Tullia, daughter of Cicero.

Julia Domina, wife of Septimus Severus.

Alexander Severus.

In the middle Window.

The ftatue of Bacchus, very fine ancient

Sculpture, adorned in a particular manner with

Poppies, the Poppies hang as a belt from both

fhouiders as low as the knees.

BUSTOS
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BTJSTOS between this Window and the next*

Galba, Geta, Lucius, Vitellius Pater.

In the third Window.

The ftatue of Venus, ftanding in a verjr

genteel eafy polture, holding a Vafe, which

fhe has emptied, refling her elbow of that Arm
©n a Pillar.

On the other Side of the third Window.

The Buftos of Nerva, Ariinoe the mother,

and Caslius Caldus.

On a white Marble Table of the fame Length of

that on the other Side of the Room, are three

Statues.

Hercules wreftling with Antasus.

A very fine Greek ftatue of a River, repre-

fented by a beautiful Naiad ileeping on the

Bank, with a genteel turn of her body, the

Linen covering her very decently; 'tis a River

in Egypt running into the Nile, becaufe in the

front an Ibis appears about the running water,

which has feized a young Crocodile.

A young Bacchus fmiling, Grapes growing

up a Tree.

On
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On the Chimney Side', /even BUSTOSj they are9

Horace the Confular, Drufilla, Ptolomy bro-

ther of Cleopatra, Pallas, yEnobarbus, a Prieft

of Cybele, Lyfias the Orator.

Over the Doors two BUSTOS.

A Greek Cupid with Agate Eyes.

Gryphina, daughter of Ptolomy Euergetes.

PICTURES.
Sufanna and the two Elders Guercino.

Fowls Hundecouter,

The Virgin, our Saviour, St. John, a Lamb
and a Dove Gennari.

Country People, and feveral forts of Birds

GrijfUr,

In the White Marbk Table Room.

Begin onyour Left Hand,

Four pictures in Crayons, (by Mr. Hoare of

Bath.) The firft is of the Rev. Mr. Woodroffe

of Winchefter ; the next is of Mrs. Wrettle,

Governante to the Countefs of Pembroke ; the

third is of Philip, Earl of Pembroke, from

Vandyke', the fourth is Sir Andrew Fountain.

Cher
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Over Mr. Woodroffe, a Nativity

Carlo Cignani.

Over the laft ahalflength of St. John

Giacinto Brandi.

St. John, preaching in the Wildernefs, con-

taining twenty Figures as big as the life. In

it are the faces of Tinloret and Titian', it cofl

Earl Philip fix hundred piftoles Palma.

Over Mrs. Wrettle, the Virgin, our Saviour,

St. John and St. Catherine. P,'rocacint,

Over the laft, the Virgin and our Saviour

II Frafe.

In the Window is the

Statue of His. She has the Flower of the

Lotus on her head. She is in a pofidon bend-

ing, and her whole Legs and Arms appear

round, net as commonly in Egyptian ftatues,

which were itrait and formal, (hewing only the

Feet. This was reckoned the oldeft, and (by

the Mazarine Catalogue) the only one known
with that improvement. Jt is a Group, for me
holds, betwixt her Knees, Ofiris, her hufband,

in a Coffin open, in one of whofe hands is a

Paitoral Staff, crooked at the end as a Shep-

herd's. In the other hand he has an Inftru-

ment of Difcipline like a whip, the Symbols

of Power to protett and puniih. On his head

is
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is tke antienteft Diadem or Mitre, being triply

yet not as the Pope's Crown, but rather like

the Mitre of Bifhops, only with three points

inftead of two at the top; Orus, her Son, is

about her Neck. There are a great Multi-

tude of Hieroglyphicks quite round the bottom,

and behind the ftatue.

Over Philip, Earl of Pembroke, the Money-
changers and People with the Doves in the

Temple feti.

Over the laft, the Roman Charity

Petro Dandeni,

Views of Covent- Garden and Lincoln's-Inn-

fields, as they were originally defigned by

Inigo Jones.

Over Sir Andrew Fountain, a Landfcape with

the Angel, Hagar and Ilhmael PouJJin,

Over the laft, the Virgin, St. Ann, old

Jofeph and our Saviour, who is putting a Ring

on St. Catherine's Finger Julio Romano,

A Friar and a Nun Aldegraef.

The Salutation of the Angel to the Virgin

Fran, Dani.

A Piece of Still Life, of Fowls, and a young

Boar Oabriele Said.

St. Jerome Borgiano.

Over
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O vet the Doors.

The buftos of Hefiod and Phaedra.

On an Engiifh Alabafter Table.

The ftatue of Cupid afleep.

• A white marble table, 10 feet 8 inches long,

4 feet 6 inches wide, and 4 inches thick.

The Chapel Room.

Homer, Plato, Anacharfis, (over a marble

Chimney-piece of Inigo Jones) Mary Fitz-

William, Countefs of Pembroke, Socrates, A-
riitotle.

Dido, Terence, Vibius, Volufanus, a bifrons

of Cecrops and his wife, in memory of inftitut-

ing marriage ; leaves of fea-weed on his beard,

in memory of his coming by fea from Egypt.

M. Junius Brutus, Tiberius, Livy.

A bifrons, two young women, their counte-

nances different, and fo are their curled locks ;

one has a diadem, the other a triple contexture

of her hair elegantly tied.

Plautilla, Sextus Pompey, Themiilocles, Lu-

cius Antonius, Annius Verus.

Over the firft Door.

Curius Denta'.us,

Vol. II. L Over
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Over the Door hading into the Chapeh

Gordianus.

On the Windo-w in the Chapel is painted

William, Earl of Pembroke, and his two Tons,

'in another pannel is the Countefs of Pembroke,

who was Ann Parr, filler to Queen Catharine,

the laft wife to King Henry VIII. There is

with her their daughter, whofe name was Ann,

married to Francis, Earl of Shrewibury.

Over the Door leading to the Cube-Room.

The buflo of Domitia.

Begin the Piffures with thofe cvtr the Bufto of
Homer.

A Nativity Giaco Triga*

Thirty of the chief Reformers

By a Difciple of Carlo Maratti.

The Flight into Egypt Ventura Salembeni*

The Virgin, Our Saviour, St. John and an Angel

Benardino Gatti.

The Head of an old Man Augufiin Caracci,

The Devil tempting Our Saviour

Paris Alfano Perugia.

Chriit in the Manger Calandrucd.

Lot and his two Daughters Francefco Cbini.

Twe
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• Two Cupids holding a third upon their

hands as carrying him, another boy lying down

by them ; by Sirani.

The Virgin, old Jofeph, Our Saviour and

Elizabeth ; by Girolamo di Sermoneta.

On the Window-fide begin on the Left Hand.

Five Soldiers, two exprefting great fury to*

tear Chrift's coat, another is gravely interpofing

as if he were perfuading them to caft lots for it,

by Annibal Caracci.

Noah with his family and animals going into

the ark, by Boffano.

The Virgin with Our Saviour in her arms,

Jofeph is looking on them, by Guercino.

When you enter the South Front towards the Gar-

den (which whole Front is a beautiful Build-

ing of Inigo Jones) pafs through the Cuba

Room into the Hunting Room, the laji Room at

the Wejhrn End of that Front, and then begin

from the Bujios on your left Hand.

Julia, incomparably fine Greek feulpture, and

(as feveral others in this collection) of Parian

marble. She was wife to Agrippa, daughter of

Scribonia, third wife to Auguftus.

Antonia, wi re of Drufus the elder. The linen

of this bull is very natural*

L 2 Bjrenu
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Berenice the mother j her hair in a particulai

manner.

Balbinus.

The next are two ftatues, then proceed on

with the bufts.

Faunus finely twitting his body by looking

down over his fhoulder at his Leopard, by Cleo-

Cupid, when a man, breaking his bow after

he had married Pfyche, by Cleomenes.

Plotina, wife of Trajan. Berenice the

daughter.

. Annia Fauftina, third wife of Heliogabalus ;

very fine like that of Antonia.

Mago, the famous Carthaginian.

Titus, Faunus, Jupiter, Julia daughter of

Titus.

On a Yellow Antique Marble Table.

A Group, Cupid and Ganymede ; Ganymede

is fitting and refting againft the flump of a laurel.

It is rare to fee the diltinft form of the fevert

pipes, as here expreffed. Cupid is very atten-

tively looking on and reaching his hand out

^ovvard the pipes, as if to initrucl Ganymede how

to play.

On
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On the pannels of the Wainfcot are painted

eighteen different forts of Hunting, by Tempejla,

Junior.

Buftos in the Cube Room:

Begin on the "Left Hand coming out of the Hunting

Room*

Maffinifla King of Numidia, with the African

bonnet on his head, the upper parts of two Dra-

gons, and the head of Medufa on his breaft-

plate.

Aventinus fen of Hercules, the head of a

Lion's fkin, making the covering for his head,

and the two fore paws tyed in a knot upon his

light fhoulder ; an elegant performance.

Iotape, wife to Antiochus Comagena.

On a Porphyry Table,

Apollonius Tyanaeus, the head and bud of

one piece of marble. It is very lively in the at-

titude, his arm is tucking his garment about

him.

On a Porphyry Table.

Poppea, Nero's fecond wife, her right hand is

holding up part of her garment.

Semiramis, at the bottom of the bull are two

little Cupids.

L 3 Lacanus,
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Berenice the mother ; her hair in a particular

manner.

JBalbinus.

The next are two flatues, then proceed on

with the bulls.

Faunus finely twilling his body by looking

down over his moulder at his Leopard, by Cleo-

menes.

Cupid, when a man, breaking his bow after

he had married Pfyche, by Cleomenes.

Plotina, wife of Trajan. Berenice the

daughter.

. Annia Fauftina, third wife of Heliogabalus ;

very fine like that of Antonia.

Mago, the famous Carthaginian.

Titus, Faunus, Jupiter, Julia daughter of

Titus.

On a Yellow u4.ntique Marble Table.

A Group, Cupid and Ganymede ; Ganymede

is fitting and refting againil the flump of a laurel.

It is rare to fee the diltind form of the {even

pipes, as here expreffed. Cupid is very atten-

tively looking on and reaching his hand out

^oward the pipes, as if to inllrucl Ganymede how

to play.

On
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On the pannels of the Wainfcot are painted

eighteen cilferent forts of Hunting, by Tempefla,

Junior.

Buftos in the Cube Room:

Begin on the Left Hand coming out of the Hunting

Room.

Maflinifla King of Numidia, with the African

bonnet on his head, the upper parts of two Dra-

gons, and the head of Medufa on his breaft-

plate.

Aventinus fen of Hercules, the head of a

Lion's fkin, making the covering for his head,

and the two fore paws tyed in a knot upon his

light fhoulder ; an elegant performance.

Iotape, wife to Antiochus Comagena.

On a Porphyry Table.

Apollonius Tyanaeus, the head and bud of

one piece of marble. It is very lively in the at-

titude, his arm is tucking his garment about

him.

On a Porphyry Table.

Poppea, Nero's fecond wife, her right hand is

holding up part of her garment.

Semiramis, at the bottom of the bufl are two

little Cupids.

L 3 Lucanus,
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Lucanus, the head and bud of marble, fine

fculpture.

Caefonia, the bullo all of tranfparent alabafter,

fourth wife of Caligula.

Augaftus, of Parian marble.

On a J'a/per Marble Table are thefollowing three

things.

A Nuptial Vafe, reprefenting the whole cere-

mony of a Greek Wedding, from the beginning

of the facriflce to the warning of the bride's

feet ; it is very fine work.

The Statue of Diana of Ephefus; the head,

hands, and feet black, the reft white marble, as

defcribed by Pliny.

A Roman Urn, variety of very fine work all

round it, of figures, foliages, birds, &c.

Prufias King of Bythinia, excellent fculpture,

pairs with that of Auguftus.

Metellus no beard, by a very fine Greek

fculptor, all of a piece down to the navel ; the

only one which (hews the ornament of a chain,

which is of very rich work ; on his breaft-plate

is an elephant, a laurel quite round the outfide

of it, the confular medal with an elephant on

the reverie, the head of that is bearded, fup-

pofed to be a divinity, with the name only of

Metellu
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Metellus ; the elephant is in memory of the vi-

ctory he gained over Jugurtha, King cf Numi-

dia, upon which he obliged him to deliver up

all his elephants to the Romans.

Mefialina, fifth wife of Claudius, of hard fa-

line marble ; me has a confident air agreeable

to her character ; the marble of her cloathing

very naturally reprefents a fine flriped iilk.

Qctavia, the firfl wife of Nero, of fine co-

loured marble, her head drefs alfo very fine,

with leaves and ears of corn bound round upon

her hair. This buft, and that of Poppea, are

both very curious.

On a Marble Table (the Produce of Mount Edg-

comb) are the Ji-ve following things :

An ancient Greek triangular altar to Bacchus

;

on one fide Silenus holds a torch inverted in his

right hand, in his left a balket full of fruit; oa
another fide is an attendant of Bacchus dancino-o
with one foot up, and a Thyrfus in his right

hand ; in his left hand a bowl and the fkin of a

beaft on his arm ; on the other fide is a Bacchus

dancing in a long thin garment.

Upon this altar ftands a little ftatue of Bac-

chus, with grapes and with the fnake, the pe-

culiar fymbol of the Egyptian Bacchus, who in-

vented medicine, and was faid to be the Sun and

Apollo.

L 4 An
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An Alto Reh'cvo of Pyrrhus, the Ton of A-
chilles ; it is an oval, and has a fplendid afpetf:

as of a very large gem, the face is porphyrv,

which the Cardinal Mazarine fo much valued as

to finifh his drefs with a helmet of different co-

loured marble.

A fquare alrsr, each of the fides has a divi-

nity, Jupiter, Mars, Diana, and Juno; this was
cne of thofe altars for a private room.

Upon this altar ftands a little ftatue of an an-

tient priefl with a Phrygian cap, facriiicing a

hog to Ills.

Vefpafian, Trajan, Tmolus an ancient Law-
giver and founder of a colony in the time of

Apollo, fine fculpture and much adorned ; this

Hands upon a grey granite table which belonged

to a temple, and was f^r the facriiicing of lelTer

animals, as birds, &c. that the blood might not

run over the edges ; it has a remarkable channel

as big as to lay one's finger in, round the ut-

moft edge of the four fides of the flat next the

moulding, and in the middle of one of the chan-

nels is a hole for the blood to run through.

Claudius, Pyrrhus King of Epirus, with a

noble air; it has a dragon on the helmet, and

on his brealt-plate there is a head with wings

;

it is like the head of a bat.

Begin
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Begin the Viclures 'with the two double half

lengths\ which are Between the two lajl bufos,

then the two double half lengths on the other

Jide of the Door,

Mrs. Killegrew and Mrs. Morton ; celebrated

beauties Vandyke;

Mr. James Herbert and his wife Sir Peter Lely.

The Earl and Countefs of Bedford Vandyke.

The Countefs of Pembroke (mother of Earl

Thomas) and her filter.

Henry Earl of Pembroke, when about 17 years

of age.

William Earl cf Pembroke, elder brother to

Earl Thomas.

Lady Catherine, eldefl daughter to Earl Tho-

mas, (was married to Sir Nicholas Morice)

and her brother Mr. Robert Herbert.

Thomas Earl of Pembroke, when Lord High

Admiral.

Our Saviour, and the Woman of Samaria

Gicfcppe Chiari.

The Counsefs of Pembroke, fijft wife of Earl

Thomas.

The Virgin, Our* Saviour, and Jofeph reading

;

there are alfo feveral boys in difte.entadtioas

Gennari.

In
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In the deling.

Dedal us and Icarus Jofoph Jrp!n§.

On the Bottom Pannels of this Room is painted the

Hi/lory of the Countefs of Pembroke''s Arcadia*

Written by Sir Philip Sidney. By the Bro-

ther of Signior Tommafo,

In the Great Room.

Begin the Piclures with the celebrated Family

Piece.

This confifts of ten whole lengths, the two

principal figures (and thefe are fitting) are Phf-

lip Earl of Pembroke and his Lady ; on the

right hand (land their five fons, Charles Lord

Herbert, Philip (afterwards Lord Herbert) Wil-

liam, James and John; on the left, their daugh-

ter Ann Sophia, and her hufhand Robert Earl

of Carnarvon; before them Lady Mary, daugh-

ter of George Duke of Buckingham, and wife

to Charles Lord Herbert ; and above in the

clouds are two fons and a daughter who died

young : This, and all the other pictures in this

room are by Vandyke.

On the right hand of the great picture, over

a door, is an half length of King Charles the

Firft;
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Firft; and on the left hand, over a door, aa

half length of his Queen,

Oft the Chimney Side,

A whole length of William Earl of Pem-

broke, Lord Steward.

A whole length of the firft Lady of the fecond

Earl Philip.

Three children of King Charles the Firft.

Whole lengths of the Dutchefs of Richmond,

(firft married to Charles Lord Herbert) and

Mrs. Gibfon the dwarf.

A whole length of Earl Philip, who is in th*

great picture.

Over a Door,

i

A half length of the Countefs of Caftlehavsn,

Over another Door,

A half length of the fecond Earl Philip.

On the Garden Side.

A whole length of a daughter of the Earl of

Holland.

A whole length of the Duke of Richmond.

The paintings in the ceiling reprefent feveral

Stories of Perfeus. By Siguior Tommafo.
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Begin the Buftos on the Left Hand the Chimney

Side.

Marcellus, the famous Conful.

Drufus the Elder, Brother of Tiberius.

Lucius Verus Caefar.

Marcus Brutus, of the beft Greek Sculpture.

Caius Caefar, upon a green antique Marble
Table.

Hadrian.

Upon the Chimney Piece, fwo in Copper.

One Commodus, the other Polemon.

Conftantine the Great, of better Work than

was common in that age, as are alio a few of

his medals.

Lucius Caefar, brother to Caius Caefar, upon

an agate table.

Julius Caefar, oriental alabafter, noted as may-

be feen by what is feen of it in Valetta's col-

lection. The marble of the breaft-plate is of

the colour of Steel.

Antinous ; Sept. Severus ; Horace, in Por-

phyry, mentioned alfo in Valetta's collection ;

Fabretti, in his Comment, gives good reafons

for its being Horace.
Marcus
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Marcus Aureliu*, Antoninus Pius.

Cicero, of touchftone, with the Cicer.

The following bujlos on the Garden Side are all of

White Marble, and the Terms upon nvhich they

Jiand are of coloured Marbles,

Artemis or Diana ; her hair tied behind her

not to hinder her (hooting ; the air of the whole

buft is like the upper part of the celebrated

Statue of this Goddefs, and thought to be by

the fame Sculptor. This (as feveral others) has

in Greek letters, the Greek name on it.

Marcellus the younger ; CafTandra, daughter

of Priamus, ihe was a Prophetefs and had a tem-

ple, and therefore wears a peculiar head-drefs

with feveral bandages.

Buft of Martin Folkes, Efq. upon a red Egyp-

tian Granite Table.

Ammonius, with a Greek infcription upon it.

Ariinoe the Daughter, Germanicus, Corio-

lanus.

Bufto of Sir Andrew Fountain, upon a Lapis

Lazuli Table.

Scipio AfiaticuSj Caracalla, Vitellius, and

Alcibiades.

the
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27>£ Z^Z'^jy between the Great Room and

the King's Bed-Chamber,

Begin the Pictures with that over the D»ort next

the Bed-Chamber,

An old Man with fome fort of fweet-meat in

a pot, which he fells to the children ; there are

fix about him ; an extraordinary pleafure appears

in all their countenances. By Fran. Hales.

There arefour more pitiures on thefameJide, begin

at the loweft*

Some Dutch people playing at draughts, a

woman by them cutting bread and butter for a

boy who is faying grace, by Egbert Hem/kirk.

A young Woman with a Shock Dog, by Cor**

reggio.

A Piper, by Giorgiom.

A Madona, by Carlo Dolcu

The Side o'ver again/1 the Window.

Neptune and Am phi trite, with feveral other

figures, by Luca Giordano*

Under
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Under the laji are four figures, begin on the

Right Hand.

Bacchus with a bowl in his left hand, his

right arm refting on a verTel, an old man emp-

tying a bafket of grapes into a vat, a woman
arid boys with two bafkets of fruit, by a Scholar

Of Raphael.

Two pictures, compofed of diiFerent forts of

marble, out of the Duke of Florence's collection*

Chrift in the Virgin's arms, St. John is killing

him, Jofeph is looking on them, by Sciadone.

Over the Door, next to the Great Room.

Chrift railing Lazarus from the Dead, by

Seb. Ricci.

On thefamefide are fsur piBures, begin with the

lonvej?.

. King Richard II. &c. An elegant reprefen-

tation of the King (in his youth) at his devotion,

painted on two tables. In one he is reprefented

kneeling by his three patron faints, St. John
Baptift, King Edmund, and King Edward the

Confeflbr, having a crown on his head, clad in a

robe adorned with white Harts and Broom-Cods,

in allufion to his mother's arms, and his own
name of Plantagenifta. Thus he is praying to

the Virgin Mary with the infaat in her arms

(on
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(on the other table) furrounded with Chriftian

virtues, in the ftiape of angels, with Collars of

Broom-Cods about their necks, and white Harts

on their bofoms ; one holding up a banner of

the crofs before them, and on the ground are

lillies and rofes.

St. John Baptifl: holds a Lamb in his left arm;

K. Edward the Confdfor holds a ring between

the thumb and fore-hWer of his left hand ;

King Edmund holds an arrow in his left hand ;

all their right hands are directed to King Ri-

chard, as prefenting him to Our Saviour, who
inclines himfelf in a very kind manner towards

them. There are eleven angels reprefented

each of them having a wreath of white rofes

round their heads. The difpofition of their

countenances, and action of their hands, is de-

figned to mew that their attention is employed

about King Richard. On the Glory round Our
Saviour's head you may fee the crofs reprefented

in it, and round the extremity of the orb are

fmall branches of thorns. On two brafs plates

on the bottom of the picture is engraved

Invention of Painting in Oily 1410.

This was painted before (a), in the beginning

of Richard IL 1377. Hollar engraved and de-

dicated it to King Charles I. and calls it Tabula

(a) See Walpole's Anecdotes, Vol. I. p. 23.

Antiqua
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Antiqua of King Richard II. with his three

Saints and Patrons, St. John Baptilt, and two

Kings, St. Edmund, and Edward the Confeflbr.

A Half Length of Titian, by Hlmfelf.

4 Pair, Ruins, Landfcapes and Figures, by

Vi'vianb*

On the Garden Side.

Buildings Perfpe&ive, and Figures, by Seh.

and Marco Rica.

Under the lafi are three Viclures, begin on tht

Right Hand.

St. Sebaftian mot with Arrows, by Benedetto

Luti.

A Nativity, by Jan Van Eyck, 1410.

Ruins and Figures, by Paolo Panini.

B U S T O S.

Begin at the Door next the Great Room.

Marcus Modius ; a very fine buft with a Greek

infcription upon it. Afinius Vollio.

On a black and yellow-coloured marble table,

an Alto Relievo of the prefent Earl of Pembroke

when ten years old, by Seheemakers.

Seneca, Sappho, with the bandage zi deified,

•f the fineft marble like ivory, the laft perfection

Vol. II. M of
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of Greek Sculpture ; white as at firft making,

becaufe (with feveral here) found in a vault.

The Kings Bed-Chamber,

Over the Qhimnty.

The Half Length of a Gentleman, fuppofed

to be Prince Rupert, by Vandyke.

. On an antique Marble Table.

Marcus Aurelius on Horfeback, made at A-

thens, and fo efteemed that the Sculptor was fent

for to Rome to make that which is there in cop-

per as big as the life. The perfon is in the

fame poiture, but this a Macedonian horfe,

fmall, and of marble; to prevent the breaking,

Cardinal Mazarine had one fide cemented to a

marble, which comes out at the bottom, fquared

as a pavement, on which the horfe is as walking.

The Corner-Room.

Begin with that over the Door next to the King's

Red-Chamber.

NarcifTus feeing himfelf in the water. There

are feven Cupids in various adlions, by Poujfin.

On the fame Side are /even more Fifiuresy begin

with

Andromache fainting on her hearing of the

death of her hufband Hector. Here are twenty-

five Figures, by Primaticcio*

Three
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Three Pictures under the laft, and three at the end,

begin with that nsxt to th e Door,

A Man forcing a Boy to take phyfick, by

Bambocci.

The Head of Mieres, by ^ Him/elfi

Midas's Judgement Philippo Lauri,

A young Woman holding a Candle Schalken.

Mars and Venus Vanderwerfe.

St. Anthony Correggio,

On the Chimney Side.

An Herdfman with Cattle, as big as the life, by

Rofa di Tivoli.

A Carpet, and a large Boar's Head Maltefe*

The Countefs of Pembroke, and Lord Herbert,

afterwards Earl of Pembroke, when very

young Mr. Hoare of Bath.

The Virgin, Jofeph, Elizabeth and Chrift, who
is putting a ring on St. Catherine's Finger

Anvuifciola.

Pyrrhus brought dead out of the Temple. They
are putting him into his Chariot. Several

Figures appear in great furprife Pietro Tejla.

The Side next to the outer Court.—Begin with the

upper one betwixt the Window and the Door.

The Difcovery of Achilles Sahtafi.

M 2 An
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In the Arundel catalogue itisfaid, that his

lordfhip defired Rubens to paint for him a fine

finifhed clofet-piclure, which is this picture, be-

ing on an old Flemiih board, moft beautifully co-

loured. There is a group at bottom of nine

angels, all in different poftures, as raifing the

cloud under the Virgin Mary. There are feve-

ral pretty cherubims heads at the fide and at the

top. It fo much pleafed Ruben* that he faid he

would make a great picture after it, which he did

at a church in a convent at Antwerp, where

he has added apoflles, as big as the life.

Belfhazzar's Feafl. A multitude of figure.*.

A great altonifliment appears
§

in all the company

at the table, by Old Frank*

Judith putting Holofernes's head into a fcrip,

which is held open by her maid, by Mantegna.

On the other Side of the Window, begin- at the

lovjeji.

Our Saviour about'two years old, fitting on

a (lone, a lamb is (landing by him and licking

his hand, in which he holds a firing which is

tied to the leg of a dove, which fits in a 1 ittle

open -worked bafket. There are two other fi-

gures. The rays from the glory round cur Sa-

viour's head flrike a fine light upon them. One
ef
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of them "has her hand upon the Dove, by

Paola Mattbeu

Chrifl from the Oofs, two Boys holding up

the Arms, and the Virgin devoutly ftretching

out her hands. At a distance appear the three

croffes, and a group of little figures with a horfe.

It was made for Henry II. King of France, which

he gave to his miftrefs, Diana Valentinois, and

therefore two Vs. are on a palat hung on one of

the trees, and on the painted flat frame, in one

corner are the arms of France, in another a

monogram of the firft letters oftheir names ; the

other two corners the emblems of Diana, three

half moons in one, a quiver and bow in the

Other. Michael Angela,

A Madona, very fine, with feven liars round

her head Carlo Maratti*

The Garden-Side, begin on the Left Hand of the

Window.

Bacchus on an Altar in the Wood, many-

figures about it celebrating his myfteries, and
fhewing a great fpirit, in different, poftures.

The light darts through the wood in a raoft a-

j>reeable manner. Safoatcr Rofa,

M3 On
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An Afiumption of the Virgin.

On the other Side of the Window, hegin with the

higgejf.

Ceres (landing with a mod genteel air, hold-

ing up Wheat. Given by the Duke of Parma

to the Earl of Peterborough, when he conducted

James the Second's queen to England, by

Parwgiano*

Chrift taken from the Crofs, ten other figures

with ftrongexprefiions of the folemnity. The
Virgin has her right hand under our Saviour's

head, as lifting him up, while Jofeph of Ara-

mathea (who is richly dreffed) is wrapping the

linen-cloth round him. Behind Jofeph are two

men, one of them has the fuperfcription in his

hands, and the crown of thorns upon his arm ;

the other is as talking to him, pointing with one

hand to the Virgin and the other towards Jo-

feph. On the other fide is St. John with his

hands folded together, and fhews great con-

cern. Mary Magdalene is wiping off the blood,

and wrapping the linen round our Saviours

feet. Mary, the fitter of the Virgin is as fpeak-

ing to Nicodemus, who is as giving directions

about the fpices. Behind them are two men,

one holds the nails taken from the crofs, the

other holds the hammer and pinchers. Here is

alfo the tomb fhown, and the people rowling

the ftone from the entrance of it, and mount

Calvary,
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Calvary, with bones and fculls Scattered about

where the crofTes Hand, with the view of the

multitude returning into Jerufalem ; at a diftance

a landfcape, with rocks, &c. Albert Durer.

Three by the Door, begin at the loiMeji.

Venus and the three Graces Andrea Camaffei.

The Defcent of the Holy Ghoft Sakmbeni.

The Virgin with Chriitin her Lap

D0JJ0 da Ferrara.

Three by the Window, begin at the IoiveJ?.

Day reprefented by Apollo riding upon a

Cloud, drawn by four Horfes ; Night reprefent-

ed by a Figure with dark Wings and Poppies

round her Head. By her are two Owls flying.

Solimene.

Chrifl: taken from the Crofs Figino.

'Chrift in the Virgin's -Lap, he holds St. John

.by the hand Lorenzo Garbieri.

In the Cieling the Converfion of St. Paul.

St. Paul is ftruck from his Horfe, he and his

-Company appear in great furprjze

Luca Giordano,

M 4 On
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On a Table whereon Cards, &c* are refrefentcd,

is the Statue of

Morpheus, the God of fleep, in black Touch-

flone, his Head wreathed with Poppies, and a

Poppy in one hand.

In the Clofet.

Begin the PiSiures with that ever the Door Cafe

leading into the inner Part cf the Room.

The Virgin with Chrift about four years old,

as big as the life, Handing by her, a figure as

graceful as Raphael Urbin. The Virgin is as

talking to St. John. More backward, at her

right fide, is a Woman with a Child in her

Arms, both with graceful countenances. A
little figure of a Saint is praying at a diftance

in a corner of the Landfcape, and an Angel in

the Clouds Andrea del Sarte,

The Virgin ; our Saviour is refting his Head

and right hand on her Bofom B/oemart, jun.

A Landfcape, Cattle, and Travellers, Horfes

with Packs Berckem.

AShepherdefs in a Straw-Hat, reprefenting

the Princefs Sophia Gerard Honthorft.

A Landfcape
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A Landfcape with Figures brizonte*

A Flemifh School. The Painter commonly-

called the little Vandyke Gonfaks.

St. Sebaftian fhot with Arrows

Paolo Veronefe.

Chrift lying on Straw in a Manger

Vandyke.

The Prodigal Son going abroad Wouverman.

Chrift aftride upon a Lamb, is held by the

Virgin, eld Jofeph is looking on and leaning on

a Staff Franci/co Penui*

The Virgin with Chrift in her Lap Raphael.

A Landfcape witk Rocks, Water and three

Travellers • Bartolomeo.

The Prodigal Son returning home Wowverman.

Magdalene, as a Penitent, overlooking the

vanities of the world. Below her are fix Boys
as Cupids; they are handling of Jewels, &c.

By a Scholar of Guido*

The Virgin reading, with Chrift in her Lap

jiliana.

A Landfcape, with a Man carrying a Fifhing

Net Francefco Bolognefe.

Over the Door, Mary Magdalene Titian.

On
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On the Bow-Window and Chimney Side, as you.

go round, begin with ths loweji Pictures,

The Virgin holding Chrift in her Lap, St.

John his led a Lamb to him. Chriit is look-

ing at an Angel below on the ground gather-

ing Flowers ; old Jofeph is higher up, with an

Afs by him Cantarini.

Our Saviour afcending, with the four Em-
blems of the Evangelifts at the Bottom of the

Clouds, two Angels are fupporting his Arms
Giulio Romano.

Apollo fleaing of Marfyas Biombo.

Two whole lengths of two Kings of France,

Francis II. and Charles IX. Fred. Zucchero.

King Edward VI. Hans Holbein,

Chrift kiffing St. John, by Andrea Salaino,

Scholar of Leonardo da Find.

The Women bringing the little Children to

-Chrift Sebajiian Bourdon.

Three Children of King Henry VII. Arthur,

Prince of Wales, Henry about three years old

(was afterwards King Henry VIII.) and Mary,

who married the King of France

Hans Holbein, the Father.

The
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The Vhgin and old Jofeph teaching Chrift

to read Benardino Gatti.

The Virgin, with Chrift in her Lap. St.

John has hold cf his right foot with his right

hand Gio Bat. Vico,

The Nativity Pcntormo,

Ifaac bleffing of Jacob Laxarini.

The Virgin with Chrift leaning the back part

of his Head againft her Breaft. He has a Bird

in his right hand Grefpi.

Chrift in the Virgin's Arms, the Straw below,

three Angels are looking on Carlo Maratti.

The Virgin, exceedingly fine, the veil paint-

ed with Ultra Marine, Maria di Fieri painted

the Flowers with which the Virgin is furrounded

Carlo Dolci.

Our Saviour taken from the Crofs, the Virgin

fhews great concern ; there are three other Fi-

gures by them, and Angels in the Clouds

Valerio Caftelli
m

The Marriage of Jofeph with the Virgin

Auguft. Tajb.

The Holy Family, Saints reprefented pray-

ing at the bottom of the picture Pietro Pietri.

In the Cieiing, Venus's Birth, me is rifing

out cf the Sea, the three Graces are attending

her;
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her j there are alfo five Cupids in different

actions Lorenzino da Bologna.

On a Table of black and yellow Marble', nvhereou

Cards, b?C* are reprefented, lyes

A Statue of Cupid afleep.

In the Inner Part of the Clofet.

Begin on the left Hand.

The Flight into Egypt Giovaninii

The Nativity Theodoro.

The Circumcifion of Chrift, Paolo Fiorentino.

Abraham's Steward putting the Bracelets on

Rebecca's hands at the Well Pietro Bambini*

A Landfcape Claude Lorrain.

The Virgin holding our Saviour by his arms,

St. John embracing him, old Jofeph is reading

Lodo<vico Carrace i.

I
The Judgement of Paris Rotenhamer.

Eight fmall buftos upon guilded mafk TrufTes.

Begin with that on your right Hand of the laji

Pielure.

Tithonus, Divinity of the Morning.

Venus
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Venus of Medici.

Bacchus, very beautiful Work.

Crifpina Wife ofCommodus.

Fauna, (the female Divinity of Faunus is ver^

fare.)

A Pantheon of a peculiar Marble, and in the

old Termini way, it has the Symbols of Amnion*

Mavors, and Thoth.

Epicurus, valued by Cardinal Mazarine, there

being no other of him.

Achilles, adorned at the Breaft, having Rams
on his Helmet, a young Face, fmall and very

neat work.

This room is the Eall end of Inigo Jones's

Building, the whole of which is eiteeined a

very compleat piece of Architecture. From the

windows of thefe apartments is the following

view. The Garden, or rather a beautiful Lawn,
planted with various trees. The River which

Earl Henry much enlarged. The Bridge which

the faid Earl built from Palladio's deiign. Be-

tween fome fine large Cedar trees, a fall of

water by the Stable Bridge. A Piazza (the

front of the itables) by Inigo Jones. A Wood in

the Park upon a Hill, on which Hands in one

part, a thatch'd Houfe, in another, an equeftrian

btatue of Marcus Au-eliu* upon an Arch ; the

profpecfc
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profpett on that fide being terminated with the

Plain or Downs, on which are the Horfe-Races.

The Engine Houfe, with two ornamented fronts,

one front towards the houfe, the other towards

the Park. The cold Bath, and upon it a corn-

pleat caft of the fine Statue of Antinous at

Rome. An Arcade, the front of which was

originally the front of a Grotto, by Inigo Jones.

Not only the Spire, but the whole Weft front of

Salifbury Cathedral. Clarendon Park and places

adjacent.

At the Bottom of the Geometrical Stair-cafe*

The Urn of Horace, on one fide of which is

this Infcription.

DM
HOR. FLACC. PUS MAR
PAMPH. MIN FA FECIT.

Diis Manihus Horatii Flacci, the other Letters

to Fecit probably relate to the perfon who had

the urn made, but they were defaced, and fince

mended, as they thought they faw the traces of

former letters ; the other part is the Apotheofis

of a Lyric Poet. There is a Woman in a loofe

garment holding a burning Torch, as one of

the Mufes ; another holds a Lyre in her left

hand and a volume in her right, which (he

offers to a third Woman with large wings repre-

senting Fame; near them itands a great Altar

adorned
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adorned with a crown ; in an obfcure corner fits

a figure with his head reclined, which fome

think may be Momus or Zoilus; they are

genteel figures and elegantly cloathed, it is

BafTo-Relievo.

In the Stone Hall.

Begin on the right Handfrom the Stair- cafe,

A little Statue of a Boy, as darting himfelf to

catch fomething on the Ground.

A Sarcophagus ; in a round in the front is

the bufto of a Man ; it is remarkable, lit. That

the phyfiognomy by the Sculptor is unfinished,

as they purpofely did to fhovv that man could

not hit the likenefs of the fplendor they appe.r*

ed in after they were defcended to the Elyfium,

2.dly. This has the ornaments of two Cornuco-

pia's to fhow the plenty of fruits, &c. which

they enjoy in the Elyfian Fields. 3dly. The
right hand appears with the two Fingers farthelc

from the Thumb deprefled or debafed, holding

up the Thumb and the other two Fingers, as was

the ancient cuftcm when they faluted others and

wifned them happinefs, as he is here fuppofed to

do at his dying. ^.thly. This is alio diftinguimed

by a little rifing in the bottom at the head to

fhow that it was to lay in the body whole.

Upon
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Upon this Tomb is a Janus fixed on a Term.

An Alto Relievo, fix figures, Nereides, ani
Tritons, and an horfe.

A BaiTo Relievo, having an Infcriptio Bou-

flropha, the writing in the fucceflive lines go-

ing forward and backward ; firft from left to

right, then from right to left, as they turn or

guide oxen in the ploughing of lands. This was

efteemed the moft antient way of writing, and

proves the great antiquity of this marble.

The flatue of Apollo, of the finefl Greek

fculpture ; he flands in a very genteel pofture,

with the middle of the bow in his left hand : it

was found entire in the earth near Ephefus, ia

which were mix'd fome minerals, which have

given it a flain that makes it look like old ivory;

his fandal is a fine reprefentation of the antient

fhape and manner of fixing it.

An Alto Relievo, four Boys gathering and

eating grapes.

The flatue of Urania the mufe, with her

fymbolcuton the plinth, with fo reverend an

air of old age, that Cardinal Mazarine would

not fufFer any'part of it to be mended.

A very large Alto Relievo, weighing about

a tun and an half, that was a freeze in a Greek

Temple of Diana and Apollo* it reprefems

the
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the (lory of Niobe, and her children, &c. Hf-r

are feven Sons and feven Daughter fuppcfed to

be hunting in the heat ; and being ijl, the fa-

ther, mother, &c. come out of the fhade, in

which they are, and fave two cf them ; ail the

figures and trees, efpecially the Hcrfes en which

the Sons ride, are fo high, as that the heads

and necks ftand off without touching the marble

"behind. The Foreft Cithaeron in Bzectia, in

which they are hunting, is finely reprefented, and

at a diftanceby feme of the trees, Syivanu?, the

Divinity of -the Woods, fits looking on with a

grave concern. Here are twenty figures ; Svlva-

nus and three old Men, (the father and two

uncles or tutors) and two old Women, (the mo-
ther and a -nurfe or aunt,) feven Sms, feven.

IDaugnters ; alio five Hcrfes ; two of the youageft

Sons are on foot, as are the Daughters.

The flatue of Sabina Wife of Hadrian, fine

Drapery.

An Alto Relievo, Faunus playing on two

Pipes.

The front of Meleager's tomb cat off from

the reft, of fine Greek marble with thirteen

figures, beiides a Dog and the Boar's Head ;

the whole hiftory is ;c^refented from the fiift

quarrel' about the BoarVhead, till the burning

Vol.TI: N of
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of the fatal brand, and the carrying of him away:

to be entombed.

An Alto Relievo, the flory of the Child fteal-

ing the Meat from off the Altar, through the

Idol's mouth.

A fmall Satue of Meleager, very fine Sculp*

ture.

A large Alto Relievo, of a veftal Virgin.

An Alto Relievo, (hewing the antient man-

ner of eating ; here Jupiter attended by Pallas

is ferved by Hebe.

A fmall ftatue of ^Efculapius.

In the Paffage between this Room and the

Breakfaft Room fome Pictures, but not of any

confequence.

Breakfaft Room.

Over the Firfi Door,

The Port of Leghorn Verfpeclivei

On the right Hand of the Window*

A Boy with a Bird's Neft Anto. Amorofu

Chrift with three of his Difciples, and Mary

who is upon her Knees weeping upon the ac-

count
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count of her Brother Lazarus being dead

Pietro Faccino.

On the other Side of the Window.

A Lady Rockingham, By Sir Peter Lely.

On the left Hand within the Screen.

Sir Charles Hotham.

Duke of Montague.

Barbara Countefs of Pembroke (fecond Wife

to Earl Thomas) with her Daughter Lady Bab.

Herbert.

Mary Countefs of Pembroke, laft Wife to

Earl Thomas.

Two naked Figures, one in the River, the

other on the Bank Cervelli.

Cupid, in an angry manner wrenching his

Bow from a Boy who has hold of it

^Tarujf ofBalexia,

St. John Baptizing our Saviour Cafalafco.

A Triumph of Rome Carto Caldar,

The Story of Telethufa with her Daughter

Jphis, &c. from Ovid B. IX. Antonio Lcii,

Cephalus and Procris Waterhe*

Over the Dcor leading into the Corner Roonu

Seven Boys playing at Blindmaivs Buff

GirolattQ Dci:;vf~

N 2 In
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In the Comer Room.

Begin over the firft Door, then en your right

Hand,

The Siege ofPavia Bans Holbein,

Our Saviour carrying his Crofs

Luca Congiagio,

The Virgin with our Saviour in her lap ; old

Jofeph is leaning on an altar, an Angel undraw-

ing a Curtain Timot. aUrbino.

A Nativity ; at a diftance the Shepherds

with the Sheep, an Angel in the Clouds

Difnigio Calvart.

An antique picture from the Temple of Juno;

}uno is fitting by a Temple, there are coming

to her, Pallas, Hercules, Diana, Apollo, Ceres,

and Vertumnus, all with their Symbols in their

hands.

Tivo Sea Pieces, one a Storm the other a

Calm Vande Velde,

The Piazzo Navona in Rome Cajfano.

Two Battle Pieces Bourgognone,

Heroidas dancing before Herod

Alejfandro Varotari,

In Crayon, a copy of the Princefs Sophia.

By Lady Diana Spencer, Daughter to his grace

the Duke of Marlborough. The
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The Offering after the Flood Tommafo Luini.

Tobias taking leave of his Father and Mo-
ther, the Angel is with him Guercino.

In the Front of the Chimney Piece is,

An Alto Relievo of eight Figures, befides a

Bog and a Goat.

The Baffb-Relievo Room.

An old Gree,k Mofaick teflellated work, the

pieces of Marble of various colours, not only-

flat, but rifing as the figures ; it reprefents the

Garden of the Hefperides.

An Alto Relievo, Bacchus drunk upon an

Afs, held on by a Man and a Woman* a Man
leading the Afs. There are thirteen figures be-

fides the Afs and a Goat.

An Alto Relievo, a Pfieftefs bringing a Sheep

for a facrifice. There are two altars, upon one

there is a Fire, on the other an Idol.

An Alto Relievo, the Story of Cladia.

An Alto Relievo, a Rape of Neptune. Twelve
figures beiides two Horfes.

An Alto Relievo, Silenus drunk^ the Boys
binding his arms and legs with vine- twill.

iEgle is painting his face with a Mulberry.

Sixteen figures befides an Afs.

Nj A Greek
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A Greek Relievo of the very fineft wort, an

oriental alabafter. Eleven figures befides a Dog„

Thofe on the foremoft ground Alto Relievo :

It is of Ulyfles, who is gene into the Cave to

Calypfo, where they are kneeling round a Fire.

The Cave is within, a moft beautiful ruin of

architecture, which has a fine freeze of figures,

feveral of which are en Horfes. The other

figures are of UlyfTes's attendants, and fpetta-

tors, fome of which are got upon the Ruins.

An Alto Relievo, Cuftius on Horfeback,

leaping into the Earth which opens with a Flame

of Fire. It is of the finefl work by a Greek

Sculptor.

An Alto Relievo,- two Cupids, one looks

angry at the other whofe Bow he has broken,

which makes the other whimper.

An Alto Relievo, Europa on the Bull. There

are four other figures.

An Alto Relievo, a Rape of the Centaurs.

Eight Figures.

An Alto Relievo, Galatea riding on the Sea

in a Shell drawn by two' Dolphins. There are

three other Figures.

A Greek Alto Relievo of very curious fine

work. It is a female Victoria : She has a

wreathed Corona in each hand, which me
hold*
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holds over two Captives bound at her feet.

There are a great many Weapons of War, with

Armour and Enfigns, and a particular Trumpet.

s

An Alto Relievo, a Boy on a Sea-Horfe, blow-

ing on a Shell-trumpet.

An Alto Relievo, Venus, and Cupid fucking.

She is fitting under a large rich carved Canopy.

Mars is fitting by in rich accoutrements, by

which we may diftin&ly fee the antique manner

of putting on all the parts, from the helmet

to the very feet. There is a very particular
]

emblem of a Cupid fitting, but his wings, tail

and feet are like a Cock. At the bottom are

two Doves billing, and a Cat defending herfelf

from a Dog.

An Alto Relievo, Britannicus in Porphyry.

A very high Alto Relievo, of Marcus Aure-

lius and Fauftina, as big as the life. This is upon

2 grey Moor-ftone Table.

An Alto Relievo, two Cupids and four other

Boys at Play.

An Alto Relievo, of Britannicus's Junia.

An Alto Relievo, Ariadne and Thefeus.

There are two other Figures and two Horfes.

An Alto Relievo, Saturn crowning arts and
fciences. Five Figures.

N 4 An
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An Alto Relievo, Jupiter and Juno. Six

ether Figures bringing offerings.

An Alto Relievo, the three Graces.

An Alto Relievo, Diana with her favourite

Stag, and two Dogs afleep.

An Alto Relievo, Endymion afleep, and

Diana coming down to him.

An Alto Relievo, two Figures, one reprefent-

ing Painting, the other Sculpture; very fine

Drapery.

A Baftb Relievo, Apollo and Diana deftroy-

ingof Niobe's Children, by (hooting Arrows at

them. There are twelve Figures befides Apoll©

and Diana, and iix Hories ; xcry fmall neat

work.

An Alto Relievo, Venus riding on the Sea in

a Shell drawn by two Dolphins, attended by two

Cupids. A*bove in the Clouds is. her Chariot

with two Doves.

An Alto Relievo, a Greek Woman dancing a

Child upon her Foot, in Porphyry.

An Alto Relievo, Saturn, a fmall one,, but

very old, and of mofl beautiful work.

An Alto Relievo from a Temple of Bac hus-

By the work it appears to have been in the time

of the belt Sculptors. What is remarkable is,

that
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that the Thyrfus or Sceptre of Bacchus, has here

the addition of Bunches of Grapes. There is a

Vine {hooting up from the bottom, which is of

the very finefl Sculpture.

Here arefour Statues as big as the Life) andfour

fmall ones.

Venus picking a Thorn out of her Foot.

CIeop2tra with Cacfarion, her Son by Julius

Caefar, fucking on her Lap. Her Seat is an

Egyptian Improvement for foftnefs, and fo as to

fit higher or lower as they pleafed. The bottom

has a Layer like ihort Bolfters, the next over

them erofs the contrary way, and fo on to the

height which they would fit. Her pofture is

very natural, and her locks hang gracefully on

her Shoulders.

Venus holding a mell in her right hand, her

left hand has held of the tail of a Dolphin.

Venus and Cupid. He is begging for his

fhaft of arrows.

The little ones are upon four Terms,

Orpheus with his fymbol.

Calliope, one of the Mufes, with a roll in her

hand ; (he invented Epic or Heroic Poetry.

Apollo with his three fymbols, a Harp, a

Quiver, and a Serpent.

Venns
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Venus with a Dolphin at her foot.

Upon three little carved TrufTes, three headss

two in bronze, young faces, the other a Janus.

Upon a table flained with figures and land-

scape. The ftatue of Venus aileep. It is about

the bignefs of the Hermaphrodite at Rome. It

is a fine Greek fculpture, and appears much

older than that, as is obferved in the Cardinal's

Catalogue.

In the Long-Room.

Begin over the Door, then on your Left Hand.

St. Peter and the Angel coming out of the pri-

fon Steniuick.

An old Woman reading with Spectacles

Rembrandto

A Concert of Mufick Kicolo del Abate*

A Magdalen Pietro Damim.

A Landfcape Salvator Rofaa

Rape of Dejanira by Neflus the Centaur. Her-

cules is mooting at him Carlo Crefii.

A Nativity Taddeo and Fred. Zuccherc*

St. Michael's Church at Antwerp Vanderheyden.

A Multitude of fznall Figures Cajleels.

Hercule*
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Hercules killing' the Bull Paolo Parolino.

A Battle Lucatelli

Hercules's Labours Fran. Floris

Fifh, and an old Woman giving a Cat fome

milk. The Fifh by Snyder,

Achilles dragging Hector's Body round the walls

of Troy. A fkirmifh between the Trojans

and Greeks Polidoro Caravcggio*

Weeds and Flowers, Butterflies and other In-

fects, a Snake and a Lizard Vroomans.

A Country Family, a man and his wife and two

children, one of which is afleep in a cradle

Brawer.

A Turkifh Seraglio, Women and Eunuchs

Otho Venius.

Three of Diana's Nymphs bathing, Acteon

looking at them Giofep. del Sole.

Seven ofDiana's Nymphs bathing Girolino Tefchi,

Jour of Diana's Nymphs bathing, A&eon look-

ing at them Sehajlian Concha*

tTWa on the other Side of the Window*

Hagar and lihmael, an Angel in the Clouds

Fra?z. BuzL

Jupiter, Cupid, and Pfyche Giofep. Arigoni*

In
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In the Little Room,

Where there is a Model of a 70 Gun Ship.

Over the Door next to the Ship.

Venus, Cupid, and a Satyr Lulgi Garzi*

A Group of Figures with very odd Faces

Murillo.

A Landfcape with Figures, and Severus's Arch

Claudi Ghifolfi*

The Bugle Room:

RELIEVOS.
"Begin 'with that over the firjl Door*

An old Man like a Silenus, he is filling a

bafket with Grapes.

¥hen there arefive between the Door and the Win*

doivt the three lower ones all relate to one fub-

jeZ.

A Bull with his head adorned with a mitre

and fillets, the middle of his belly bound round

with a ribband. He that facrifices is naked with

his head laureated, he leads the Bull with h\i

right hand ; the Popa, or Prieft, follows behind

laureated likevvife, and cloathcd from the navel

to
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to his knees ; in his right hand is a facriiicing

olla or pet, and in his left hand is the ax.

Two Priefts, or Miniilers of the prieft as go-

ing before the vi&im ; one of them is playing

upon two pipes, the other (lands laureated pre-

pared to do his office, with an earthen chalice

or fimpulum in his right hand, and a patera in

his left. •

Jupiter fits on the right hand of Juno, on

Mount Olympus, with a thunder- bolt in his

right hand, and embracing her with his left,

who embraces him with her right hand, both

naked to the navel ; before them is a fire blaz-

ing upon an altar, and a prieft Handing (hod,

With a very long robe and bare-headed, calling

fornethin? into the fire.o

Cleopatra with the afp in a covered vafe ; fhe

is here rep i-efented as having it ready, but does

not fhew it.

The ornament of a pedeflal belonging to a

victor, it reprefents very particularly fome of
the ancient Greek Games. Here are feveral

peculiar circumflances : Neptune, as the judr^e,

is the only figure fitting ; Saturn Hands behind;

at the end of the relievo is a handfome piece of
architecture, fomething higher than the heads

of the perfons, and is as a portico to terminate

the end of their running ; in it are Mars and
Venus, minding each other only ; over them is

a Cupid
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a Cupid who has in his hand a peculiar light,

not long as a torch, but as a lamp in the palm

of his hand; two young men are running, fup-

pofed to have fet out from the end where Nep-
tune is, and one is a'moft got to the end termi-

nated by the building; he has fuch a light in

his hand as Cupid has. Antiquaries fpeak of

the exercife of running in this manner with a

light ; the other young man, who is running af-

ter him, has an oar in his hand of the antique

form ; in the middle fpace of the place for the

cxercifes, arc two ftrong made men with beards

;

they (hew another fort of tryal, not of motion

(as the young men) but of ftrength ; one of their

hands is tyed to the other's two hands, in this

it is fuppofed they took turns to try which could

pull the other farther! after them. •

Five on the other Side ofthe Window,

Two of the lower ones are of one fubject, and

from what is legible from the old Greek which

is on them, it is thought they reprelent the an-

tient manner of taking leave of dying friends.

Two Men, one of them ftanding, the other

fitting; their right h^ ids joined together as bid-

ding a happy adieu to each other.

A man and a woman in the fame pofture as the

two men, the woman fitting.

Silenus
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Silenus drunk upon an Afs, held on by two

figures, a boy is leading the Afs and blowing

upon a bull's horn ; another boy fitting againft

a tree playing on a pipe ; another boy has hold

of the afs's tail ; at fome diftance Venus is layed

down afleep, Cupid has hold of fome part of

her'garment to cover her therewith ; higher up,

a boy is gathering apples from a tree ; on the

back ground is a group of four boys, one of them

is fitting and playing on a pipe, another is

playing on a timbrel, the other two are danc-

ing.

Venus wringing the water out of her hair.

The Head of Ramitacles, king of Thracia, as

|big as the life, in porphyry.

Allthefe Relievos are Alto*

Two little ftatues.

Cupid with a Phrygian bonnet on his head,

and his hands tyed behind him.

A boy holding up the golden apple in his

right hand.

Tbt
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The Stcne Room.

B U S T O S, &c.

I" going into the "Roomy begin on the right Hand
nuith the Bujio cf

Domitian.

Sefoftris, the head is pf Red Egyptian Granite;

the buft part is of the White Egyptian Granite;

the head is ad rned with a tiara, after the

Egyptian form, and has a peculiar livelynefs ; it

was found amongft the pyramids. This Hands

upon a very antient altar of Bacchus ; round it we

may fee the whole drefs of his prieft, ah'b the

thyrfus in one hand ; he has a panther after him,

alio two prieiiefTes going in proceffion round the

altar.

Anacreon.

Sabina Tranquillina, wife of Gordian.

Maria Otacillia, wife of Philip.

Afpafia, me who t2nght Socrates rhetoric.

Julia Mamma, mother of Alexander Severus.

Lucilla, wife of Verus.

A very antient confular chair, call'd Sella Cu-

rulis ; the back is in three parts ; the middle

part is in fiiape of a term ; on the top is a bi-

irons ;
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frons ; the faces are of a young man and a young

woman, as the Genii of Rome j there is an iron

goes through the (houlder part of the term,

which gradually flopes down about fix inches,

and is there faftned to the tops of the other two

parts which are of brafs (as is the term alfo) or-

namented with filver ; the two fore-legs are iron;

the feat is thick old board.

Thebuftoof Dolabella.

The ftatue of Manlia Scantilla, wife oiDidius.

The bufto of O&avia the elder.

The bufto of Julia Maefa, mother of Helioga.»

balus.

A table of Red Egyptian Granite.

WINDSOR CASTLE

WAS built by William the Conqueror,

and greatly improved by Henry I.

King Edward III. caufed the antient building

to be taken down ; erected the prefent ftately

caftle, and St, George's Chapel \ and inclofed

Vol. II. Q th«
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the whole with a ftrong rampart of Gone,

great additions were made byfeveral fucceeding

inonarchs ; but king Charles II. entirely re-

paired the caflle, and though it had greatly

fuffered in the preceding times of national di-

forder, reftored it to its antient fplendor.

This ftately and venerable caftle is divided

into two courts or wards, with a large round

tower between them called the middle ward.

.It is fituated on a high hill, which rifes by a

gentle afcent, and affords a moft delightful

profpecl : in the front is an extenfive vale

adorned with corn fields and meadows, with

groves on each fide, and the calm water of the

Thames running through it; behind it are

every where hills covered with woods.

On the declivity of the hill is a fine terrace

faced with a rampart of free-ftone 1870 feet in

length: this may juftly be faid to be one of

the nobleft walks in Europe. From the terrace

you enter a beautiful park, called the little or

houfe park, which furrounds the palace and is

four miles in circumference.

In the upper court of the caftle is a fpacious

and regular fquare; containing on the north

fide the royal apartments, and St. George's

Chapel and Hall ; on the South and Eaft the

royal apartments, thofe of the Prince of Wales,
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and the great officers of (late. In the centre of

the area is an equeftrian flatue in copper of

king Charles II. in the habit of a Csefar, Hand-

ing on a marble pedeflal, adorned with various

kinds of fruit, fifh, fhipping, and other orna-

ments. On the Eaft fide is the following in-

fcripticn on a fhield :

Carolo Secundo.

Regum optimo

Domino ftio clementiffimo

Tobias Ruftat

Hanc ESigiem humillime

Dedit et Dedicavit,

Anno Domini MDCLXXX.

The Round Tower, which forms the Weft fide

of this upper court, contains the Governor's

Apartments, which arefpacious and noble.

The lower court is larger than the other, and

is in a manner divided into two parts by Sr.

George's Chapel, which flands in the centre.

On the north fide are the feveral apartments of

the Dean and Canon of St. George's Chapel,

with thofe of the minor Canons, and other

officers ; on the South and Weft fides of the

cuter part are the houfes of the poor knights of

Windfor. In this court are alfo feveral towers

belonging to the officers of the crown, when the

O 2 court
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court is at Windfor, and to the officers of the

order of the garter.

The entrance into the royal apartments is

through a handfome veftibule, fupported by

columns of the Ionic order, with fome antique

buftos in feveral niches ; from hence you pro-

ceed to the great ftair-cafe, which is finely painted

with ftories from Ovid's Metamorphofes. In

the Dome Phaeton is reprefented defiring Apol-

lo to grant him leave to drive the chariot of fun :

in large compartments on the flair- cafe are the

transformation of Phaeton's filters into pop-

lar trees, with this infcription :

Magnis tamen excidit aujis ;

and Cycnus changed into a fwan. In feveral

parts of the cieling are reprefented the iigns of

the zodiac fupported by the winds, with

bafkets of flowers beautifully difpofed : at the

corners are the four elements, each exprefTed by

a variety of figures* Aurora is alfo reprefented

with her nymphs in waiting, giving water to

her horfes. In feveral parts of the flaircafe are

the figures of mufic, painting, and the other

fciences. The whole is heightened with gold ;

and from this ftair-cafe you have a view of the

back flairs painted with the ftory of Meleager

and Atalanta.

Having
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Having afcended the flair-cafe you enter firft

into the Queen's guard chamber, which iscom-

pleatly furnilhed with arms, difpofed into va-

rious forms. On the cieling is Britannia in the

perfon of Queen Catharine of Portugal con-

fort to King Charles II. feated on a globe,

bearing the arms of England and Portugal,

with Europe, Afia, Africa, and America, at-

tended by deities, making their feveral offer-

ings. On the outer part of the group are the

iigns of the zodiac ; and in different parts of

the cieling are Minerva, Mars, Venus, and
other heathen deities, with zephyrs, cupids, and

other embellifhments.

Over the chimney is Prince George of Den-
mark on horfeback, by Dahl ; with a view of

ihipping, by Vandevelde.

You next enter the Queen's prefence cham-

ber, where Queen Catherine is reprefented at-

tended by religion, prudence, fortitude &c. ffce

is under a curtain fpread by time and fup^-

ported by zephyrs, while fame founds the hap-

pinefs of Britain; below, juftice is driving

away envy, fedition &e. The room is hung

with tapeftry containing the hiflory of the be-

heading of St. Paul, and the perfection of the

primitive Chriitians.

O 3;
The
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The Pictures are,

Judith and Holofernes Guide*

A Magdalen Sir Petir lefy.

A Prometheus Young Palma.

In the Queen's audience chamber the cieling

is painted with Britannia in the per ion of Queen

Catherine, in a carr drawn by {"wans to the

temple of virtue, attended by Flora, Ceres,

Pomona, &c. with other decorations heightened

with gold. The canopy is of fine Engliih vel-

vet, fet up by Queen Anne ; and the tapeltry

was made at Coblentz in Germany, and pre-

fented to King Henry VIII. The Pictures are,

A Magdalen by Moon-light Caracci.

St. Stephen ftoned Rctterman.

Judith and Holofernes Guido.

On the cieling of the ball room King Charles

II. is reprefented giving freedom to Europe by

the figures of Perfeus and Andromeda ; on

the fhield of Perfeus is inferibed Perfeus Bri-

tamiicus, and over the head of Andromeda is

written Europa liberata, and Mars attended by

the celeitial deities, offers the olive branch.

On the coving of this chamber is the ftory of

Perfeus and Andromeda, the four feafons, and

the figns of the zodiack, the whole heightened

with gold. The tapeftry, which was made

at Bruflels, and fet up by King Charles II-

reprefents
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reprefents the feafons of the year ; and the

room is adorned with the following pictures:

The Roman Charity after Tintortt.

Duns Scotus Spagnoletto.

A Madona Titian*

Fame Parmegiano.

The Arts and Sciences Ditto.

Pan and Syrinx Stanick.

The next room you enter is the Queen's

Drawing- Room, where, on the ceiling is paint-

ed the Afiembly of the Gods' and GoddefTes,

the whole intermixed with Cupids, Flowers, &c.

and heightened with Gold. The room is hung

with tapeflry, reprefenting the twelve months of

the year, and adorned with the pictures of

Lot and his Daughters after Angelo.

Lady Digby, wife of Sir Kenelm Digby Vandyke.

A Sleeping Venus VouJJin.

A Family in the character of Mark Antony and

Cleopatra De Bray.

A Spanilh Family after Titian,

A Flower-piece Varelft.

In the Queen's Bedchamber, the bed of Hate

is rich flowered velvet made in Spitalfields, by-

order of Queen Anne ; and the tapeftry, which
reprefents the Harveft Seafon, was alfo made at

London by Poyntz* The deling is painted with

O 4 the
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the ftory of Diana and Enctymion, and the roorri

is adorned with the pictures of

The Holy Family Raphael

Herod's Cruelty Giulio Rcmano.

Judith and Holofernes Guido.

The next is the room of beauties, fo named

from the portraits of the mofl celebrated beauties

in the reign of King Charles II. They are four-

teen in number, viz. Lady OITory The
Dutchefs of Somerfet The Duchefs of Cleve-

land Lady Gramant The Countefs of

^Northumberland The Duchefs of Richmond

—Lady Birons Mrs. Middleton Lady

Denham and her filter Lady Rochelter

Lady Sunderland—Mrs. Dawfon—Mrs. Knox.

Thcfe are all original paintings drawn to great

perfection by Sir Peter LeJy.

In the Queen's Dreffing-room are the follow-

ing portraits— Queen Henrietta Maria, wife to

King Charles I. Queen Mary, when a child,

and Queen Catherine ; thefe three are all done

by Vandyke. The Duchefs cf York, mother to

Queen Mary and Queen Anne, by Sir Peter Lely,

In this room is a clofet wherein are feveral

paintings, and in particular, a portrait of the

Countefs of Defmond, who is faid to have lived

to within a few days of an hundred and fifty

years of age ; alfo a Portrait of Erafmus and

ether learned men.
You
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You are next conducted into Queen Eliza-

beth's or the Picture Gallery, which is richly

adorned with the following paintings.

King James I. and his Queen, whole lengths

Vanfomer.

Rome in Flames Giulio Romano,

A Roman Family Titian.

The Holy Family after Raphael.

Judith and Holofernes Tintoret.

A N i r? lit Piece Schalken.

The Tool of Bethefda Tintoret.

A Portrait of Charles VI. Emperor of Germany

Sir Godfrey Kneller.

Wife Men making their offerings to Chrift

Paulo Feronefe.

Two Ufurers, an admired piece, by Quintin

Matfys the famous Blackfmith of Antwerp.

Perfeus and Andromeda Schia-vcne.

Aretine and Titian, by Titian.

The Duke of Glouceflcr, a whole length

Sir Godfrey Kneller,

Piince George of Denmaik, a whole length

Dahl.

King Henry VIII.
|

Hans Holbein.

Vandanelle, an Italian Statuary Cureggio.

The
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The Founders of different orders in the Romifli

Church Titian and Rembrandt.

A Rural piece in low life BaJ/ano.

A Fowl piece Varelji,

The Battle of Spurs near Terevaen in France,

in 15 13 Holbein,

Two Views of Windfor Caftle Wojlennan.

Two Italian Markets Michael Angelo.

In this room is alfo a curious amber Cabinet,

prefented by the King ofPrufiia to Queen Caio*

line. There is here likewife Queen Caroline's

China Clofer, rilled with a great va-iety of curi-

ous china elegantly difpofed, and the whole

room is finely gilt and ornamented. Over

the Chimney are the pictures of Prince Arthur,

pnd his two fillers, the Children of King Henry

VIII. by Holbein. And in this Clofet is alfo a

fine amber Cabinet, prefented to Qneen Anne,

by Dr. Robinfon, Biihop of London, and Pleni-

potentiary at the congrefs of Utrecht.

From this gallery a return is made to the

King's clofet, the cieling of which is adorned

with the ftory of Jupiter and Leda.

The Pictures are,

A Magdalen Caracci*

A Sleeping Cupid Correggio.

Contemplation Caracci.

Titian's
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Titian's Daughter, by Her/elf.

A German Lady Raphael*

In the King's Drefiing room the cieling is

painted with the Story of Jupiter and Danae

;

and adorned with the pictures of the birth of

Jupiter, by Giulio Romano ; and of a naked Venus

alleep, by Lely.

The King's Bedchamber is hung with Tape-

ftry representing the fiory of Hero and Leander ;

on the cieling King Charles II. is reprefented in

the robes of the Garter, under a canopy fupport-

ed by Time, Jupiter and Neptune, with a wreath

of laurel over his head, and he is attended by

Europe, Afia, Africa and America, paying their

obedience to him.

The Paintings are,

King Charles II. when a boy, in armour Vandyke.

St. Paul flcned at Lyilra Paid Veronefc.

The cieling of the King's Drawing room is

finely painted with King Charles II. riding in

a triumphal Carr, drawn hy the horfes of the

fun amended by Fame, Peace, and the polite

arts ; Hercules is driving away Rebellion, Sedi-

tion, and ignorance ; Britannia and Neptune,

properly attended are paying obedience to the

Monarch as he pafTes. In the other parts of the

cieling are painted the labours of Hercules with

feftoons of fruit and flowers, decorated in gold

•and Hone colour. The
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The Pictures are,

A Converted Chinefe Kneller.

The Marquis of Hamilton, after Vandyke, by

Hanneman,

Herodias's Daughter Carlo Dold.

A Magdalen Carlo Dolci.

A Venetian Lady Titian,

The cieling of the King's Drawing Room
reprefents the banquet of the Gods.

The Pictures are,

The portraits of King George IT. and Queen

Caroline, whole lengths.—Hercules and Om-
phale, Cephalus and Procris, the birth of Venus,

and Venus and Adonis Gennari.

A Naval Triumph of King Charles II. Verrio.

The Marriage of St. Catherine Davukers,

Nymphs and Satyrs Rubens and Snyders.

Hunting the Wild Boar Snyders.

Still Life Girardo.

The taking of the Bears Snyders.

A Night piece, being a Family Singing by

candle-light Quijlin.

A Bohemian Family De Brie,

Divine Love, by an unknown hand,

Lacy
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Lacy a famous Comedian in King Charles the

Second's time, in three characters, by Wright:

Many of the paintings in this room are beft

feen at noon by the reflection of the fun : the

carving of this room is very beautiful, repre-

senting a great variety of fowl, ftfh, and fruit,

done on lime wood, by Gibbons.

In the King's Audience Chamber, the cieling

reprefents the eftabiimment of the church of

England at the Refloration, in the characters

of England, Scotland, and Ireland, attended by

Faith, Hope, Charity, and the Cardinal Vir-

tues ; Religion triumphs over Superftition and

hypocrify, who are driven by Cupids from be-

fore the face of the church, all which are repre-

fented in their proper attitudes and highly fi-

niihed. The pictures are,

Our Saviour before Pilate Michael Angela,,

The Apoftles at Our Saviour's Tomb Sehiavone.

Peter, James and John Michael Angela,

The Duchefs of Richmond Vandyke*

The King's Prefence Chamber is hung with

tapeftry, containing the hiftory of Queen Alha-

liah : on the ceiling Mercury is reprefented with

a portrait of King Charles II. which he mews
to the four quarters of the world introduced by

Neptune; Fame declaring the glory of that

prince, and time driving away Rebellion, Se-

dition, and their companions. Over the Ca-

nopy
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riopy is Juftice in ftone-colour mewing the arms

of Britain to Thames and the River Nymphs,
with the ftar of Venus, and this label, Sjdus

Carolinum, at the lower end is Venus in a ma-
rine carr drawn by Tritons and fea nymphs
Portraits are, Henry Duke of Glouceiler, bro-

ther to King Charles II. and his Governefs the

Countefs of Dcrfet, both by Vandyke ; and Fa-

ther Paul, by Tintoret.

The King's Guard Chamber is a fpacious

and noble room, in which is a large magazine

of arms. The ceiling is painted in water-

colours : in one circle is Mars and Minerva, and

in the other Peace and Plenty. In the Dome
is alfo a reprefentation Of Mars. Over the

chimney-piece is Charles XI. King of Sweden,

on horfeback, as big as the life, by Wyck.

In St. George's Chamber, King Charles II.

is reprefented in the habit of the order of the

Garter, in a large oval in the centre of the del-

ing ; he is attended by England, Scotland, and

Ireland ; Religion and Plenty hold the crowri

of thefe kingdoms over his head ; Mars and

Mercury, with the emblems of War and Peace,

ftand on each fide. In the fame oval regal go-

vernment is reprefented upheld by Religion

and Eternity, with Juftice attended by Forti-

tude, Temperance and Prudence, beating down

Rebellion and Fattion. Towards the Throne

is reprefented, in an o&agon, St, George's Crofs

encircled
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fencircled with the Garter within a ftar or glory

fupported by Cupids, with the Motto

HONI SOIT QUI MAL Y PENSE.

And befides other embelli&ments relating to

the order, the Mufes are reprefented attending

in full concert. On the back of the flate,. or

Sovereign's Throne, is a large drapery, on which .

is painted St. George encountering the Dra-

gon, as large as the life ; and on the lower bor-

der of the drapery is infcribed,

VENlENDO REST1TUIT REM,

in allufion to King William III. who is painted

in the habit of the order, fitting under a royal

canopy, by Kneller,

The room is 108 feet in length, and the

whole North fide is taken up with the triumph

of Edward the Black Prince.

At the lower end is a Mufic Gallery, fup-

ported by ilaves, larger than the life. Over

this gailery, on the lower compartment of the

cieling, is the collar of the order of the garter

fully difplayed. The painting of this room
was cone by Ferrio, and is highly finifhed

and heightened with gold.

On the ceiling of St. George's Chapel is

finely reprefented our Lord's Afcenfion ; and

the altar-piece is adorned with a painting of

the Laft Supper. The North fide is ornamented

with
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with thereprefentation of Our Saviour's raffing

Lazarus from the Dead, his. curing the iick of

the palfy, and other miracles, by Verrio, who,
in a group of fpeclators, has introduced himfelf,

with Sir Godfrey Kneller and Mr. Cooper, who
affifted him in thefe paintings. The carved

work is well executed in lime-tree, by Gibbons,

In a chapel in the South aile is painted the

hiftory of John the Baptift ; and in the fame

aile are painted, on large pannels of oak, the

Portraits at full length of Prince Edward, Son

to Henry VI. Edward IV. Edward V. and

Henrg VII. In the North aile is a chapel de-

dicated to St. Stephen, wherein the hiftory of

that Saint is painted on the pannels. At the

Eaft end of this aile is the chapter-houfe of the

college, in which is a portrait, at full length,

by a'mafterly hand, of Edward III. in his robes

of flate, holding in his right hand a fvvord, and

bearing the crowns of France and Scotland.

End of the Second Volume*
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